
Picnic Launch Hits
Ferry; 34 Drown

NO TIME FOR PEACE Ku Klux Klan Plans 
Invasion of Canada

Police Helpless In
Riot In New York V

V\ Collision in Dark on Parana River as Merry
makers Are Speeding Home—Many of the 
Victims Children.

Irish Republican Sympathizers Beat Reserves 
and Firemen in Demonstration Against 
Execution of Childers and '‘Murder** of Mary 
MacSwiney.

Dominion First in Move 
for World-Wide 
> Extension

,_=d=^

V RE SOLDIERS 
Ï0 MEET HERE

A.*ilm (Canadian Press.)
Buenos Aires, Nov. 27—Thirty-four lives were lost in a col

lision tin Sunday night between a launch and a ferry boat in the 
Parana River near Zarate northwest of Buenos Aires.

Thé collision occurred in the darkness at 8 o'clock. The 
launch, filled with picnickers on their wav home—manv of them 
children—struck the ferryboat while going at full speed.

The launch hit the larger Craft at the overhang of the bow,; 
under which the picnickers' boat disappeared. So far as is known 
there are only three survivors of the excursion party and the launch 
creyr.

Drive for Members Goes on 
in New York in Defiance 
of Police Orders—“Solid
arity of Protestant Gentile 
White Race Throughou 
the World,” Declared the 
Principle.

\
(Canadian Press.)

New York, Nov. 27—An overflow meeting from the Earl 
Carroll Theatre, at Fifth street and Seventh avenue, where Irish 
Republican sympathizers gathered last night to denounce thé exe
cution or Erskine Childers and the “murder"* of Mary MacSwiney, 
developed into a riot After a half hour battle, the police, their 
uniforms tom and their faces scratched by furious women, gave 
up the attempt to disperse the crowd and became spectators.

The fight for “self-determination" as they called k, was one 
of the liveliest that has been seen in New York's streets in many 
a year. Banners were smashed over policemen's heads, clubs 
snatched from their hands and used against them, women 
screamed and clawed at them, an effigy 6f King George 
burned, somebody turned in a fire alarm and when the firemen 
arrived the crowd turned on them. The reserves of the West 

'Forty-Seventh street station were literally licked to a frazzle, and 
thoroughly looked , the part

I
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Second Part of Pensions and 
Re-establishment 

Inquiry
;

/
V

(Canadian Press)
New York, Nov. 27—The first step 

toward international organization of 
the Ku Klux Klan will be made in 
Canada, it was announced here yester
day by Rev. Oscar Haywood, national 
lecturer of the Klan. He said that he 
had received more than 600 applications 
for membership from Canada and the 
British Isles during a four week lecture 
tour in Pennsylvania. He said the 
campaign in Canada would be begun 
as soon as officers could find time to 
make it.

Today the officials of the Klan an
nounced new plans for a drive for 
members in New York city in bold 
defiance of police orders. Despite the 
the mayor, the police and opposition 
from the press and pulpit it is planned 
to turn the city into a stronghold of 
the Ku Klux Klan. Among the of
ficials of the association expected to 
arrive for the campaign are Major E. 
D. Smith of Buffalo; King Kleagle of 
the State of New York, and Rev. S.

Europe. “Go «way, don’t you see Tm getting busy?" First Session to be Held in 
Halifax Probably in Jan
uary—Subjects to be Tak
en Up and Method of Pro
cedure Outlined.

r ZAIMIS CABINET P
OUT OF OFFICE

Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
visited a battlefield 

, last night*
i Crisis in Athens Follows “} didn’t know you

_ _ . hed any round here,”
British Representations

—Bystander, London*

was

ME SAVED 
BY MESSAGE 
SENT IN BOTTLE

U. S. FOR OPEN-X
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa. Nov. 27 — In a statement

SLICK SWINDLER 
SELLS STREET CAR 

TO IMMIGRANT

handed out on Saturday afternoon by 
Colonel Ralston, chairman of the royal 
commission on pensions and re-estab
lishment, the scope of the second phase 
of the commission’s inquiry is dealt with. 
The initial phase, an investigation into 
certain charges made by the G. W. V.
A. against the Board of Pension Com
missioners, has been completed and the 
commissioners are now engaged In pre
paring their report on 1t.

The scope of the inquiry which will 
now be conducted is indicated under 
several headings. In the first place 
the commission will receive suggestions 
“as to any improvements in the method 
of procedure whereby Canadian ex- 
service men may apply for pensions 
and treatment,’’ and also as to “pro
cedure whereby these ex-service men 
may submit an appeal from decisions 
as to pensions and treatment.”

Secondly the commissioners will 
“hear evidence as to the needs of dis
charged handicapped men of the C. E.
F. and as to means of making suitable f 
provisions for them, apart from an: 
definite legislative provision which a 
ready exists.’’

Thirdly, the commission will hi 
evidence as to the extent and nature 
existing re-establishment needs am' 
Canadian ex-service men and their 
pendents. Fourthly, it will hear e> 
dence and receive suggestions as t 
disposal of canteen funds.

, Thé commissioners outline - t , 
method of procedure to be adopted in 
placing evidence before them as fol
lows:

“Evidence and suggestions on behalf 
of Canadian ex-service men will be re
ceived only from those selected to 
represent returned soldiers’ interests 
generally, rather than as individuals 
or officers of Individual organisations 

! and, for this purpose, it "is requested 
that these organizations and returned 
.nen generally « ill combine In selecting 
these joint representatives who will 
come to the hearings duly accredited. 
This" does not in any case preclude the 
selection of officers of any organiza
tions as joint representatives, nor the 
presentation by these joint representa
tives of evidence and suggestions on 
behalf of any particular class or classes 
of Canadian ex-service men.

“The number of representatives to 
be limited as much as possible, but not 
to exceed six on the hearing in any 
one place.

“A brief summary of the evidence 
proposed to be submitted to be for-" 
warded to the secretary of the commis
sion, Room 379, House of Commons, 
ten days before the hearing.

“Hearings to be held at Halifax, St. 
John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Regina and Vancouver.

"Notice of the date and place of 
hearings to be given later, but the hear-; 
ings will not commence before January 
15, 1928, and thé first will be held In 
Halifax.”

said Hiram.
“The battle,” said 

the reporter, “Is as old 
as man. The field Is 
everywhere. The one

on Former Statesmen Ac- } visited last tight is
in East St John—the

cused of High Treason----- County Hospital.”
A Revolutionary Leader ^

Heads New Government. ^™Ption’” 8ald IU*

New Bedford, Maes., Nov. 27—A Lausanne, Nov. 27 — Lord Curzon,1 ' - “That Is the old —h „nrl î—tnrer
message placed in a bottle and thrown British foreign secretory, today author- . p . name,” said the re- ». Campbell, Klodard and

S. H. Getchell and his crew of three Vision of .the Mosul tiTfièlds as null tion of death sentences upon the form- “Well,’’ said Himm, “I’m glad the’»1 empire^h** stood
men. The bottle was found by Frank and void. er government members accused of a place where the fighters agin the dis- RF,” “ewh°, only in the U
Columbia. of W’estport Point. The ■ «•» ■ - high treason, according to a Reuter ease kin git a fair show—an’ Where q u, . Previousj message read.- ^ I If, I n lin .1111 I Snatch. tL resignation of the Zti- them that gits Into It early kin win ( £ ^^“ughouHheword. previous

HQLD-UP WILL - assrwsrek . . . «The shipwreck crew had been four MU LU U1 II ILL action is generally resented in the porter, “and Dr. Farris tells me the PP
I days without food before the rescue . ..PAT 4 .P ». Greek capitol, 6«t the British minister, quitter has the poorest chance He 'moaed' to the Klan con-

Amoskeag Employes Return crew was able t0 ** 8 llne aboard the I [TrOT 1 0C fifll F- °- LIndley, insista 0,81 any e*ecu' teUs ™e more—that in this city today— tjn®°ecg denPP nce it at meetings and
, Sma'l by means of an Improvised raft fl | I . I I / | IhBI tions will be followed by immediate sound and at work again—are many .. . et» foments

to Work----- Unions An- with a p’ece of canvas for sail. Cap- ill I LUI I LUiIaMJ breaking of relations. 1 who went to East St John or River through statements.
t>i e ao XT tain Getchell said their only dory had 1 ' 1 A desoatch to the Times from Ath- Glade and fought their silent battle

(Canadian Press.) nOUDCe l lans tor 48 Hour gone adrift before the vessel beached. _______ r- ' says It has been learned that the and worn They fought as others are
Aartan^^. ^ é.tobU.h: Week in New England. Labor Trouble in New-York gg,® -

first cane of the Turks upon their entry B 1 h^JJuvj Threatens B Cessation of ^h^bejamdemned^^to ^h, cotid^it ’em all there sow

Into the dty tost FHtto^ JSWZ —■ _____ L Buildi^O^»tio»â.
T!^mea«i|p, promulgated soon aher tires of the Amoskeng Mfg. Co., in ’rm/ x C£”LI('V‘\MÏÎDC | . " ...TL there hospital.. We never hed nothin’

the arrival of General Tahir Bey, the Manchester, N. H, as could be accom- 1 WU oUtlUUlNnKd | / G«ds politics. Britlgh like it when I was you»g-an’ we paid
new Governor, impressed the popula- modated marked the virtual end of the DRIVEN ASHORE New Nov. 27—An almost com- The e p . .. . an awfiil p-ice because-'we didn’t know.

. yon rather disagreeably but. Inasmuch gPttt .texti e strike in New England. n . „ „ fkte cessation of building operations government refused to give tins guar- M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ho]lCTg
,, h 1 V antlciieited- all Honor . n J^m<*skeag unions called off their Kingston, Ont., Nov. 27 The ;n Greater New York, which indirect- al'tee- Premier Gonatis whenever anybody savs we orto spend

as It had been anticipated, aU Uquor strlkc yesterday. schooner Mary Darya w, in charge of ly wiu affect 126,000 workers in the London, Nov. 27—Premier^Gonatis, mQ fer 'bUc heaIth. it beats til-
had disappeared from the shops and Storting in Rhode Island in January, Captain F ank Daryaw, and the building trades. Impends through the leader of the revolutionary movement sir_|t beats til”
restaurants a little while before the the strike a month later had spread to schooner Horace Taber, in charge of fajlure o{ the building trades employer’s in which King Constantine was over- » ------- . ... ----------------
Kemalists came. , til parts of Massachusetts and New Henry Daryaw, brother of Frank assoctatlon gnd 8>(Wo members of the throwm has formed a new cabinet to STILLMAN CAPITULATES.

.7, , . . „ Hampshire, affecting mills in til the Daryaw, which left Oswego at 6 p. m. hricklavers’ union to reach an agree- take the place of that headed by Pre-, _
The grtod dinner in honor of the leadir» textile centres except Fall River yesterday, are both ashore at Four ment ,;vcr employment of unionized mier Zaimis, which resien=d ™ FridaIy’ Counsel Says No More Appeals Witt 

restoration of Turkish sovereignty was and New Bedford. In some places it Mile Point, after being caught In a . rJnp_. according to leaders In the con- according to- a Reuter despatch. It 7 B Brou„i,t.
a thoroughly dry affair. One hundred was called as a protest against a wage severe snowstorm last tight, while on lL>rersv 8 8045 that the new ministry is composed , 8
and fifty 'covers were set The varions1 aV"!fi"g C Thte While'the threatened lockout schedul- of flVe military and elght c.viWn mem- | New York Nov 2T_james A- stiH- Washington, Nov. 27-The first real
dishes were labeled with natriotlc ” 0t}CTS against »n extensfon of work- Da-yaw is all right, but the Taber Is to „ into effect today is only against bers. M Alexanderis former Greek York banker, has failed in test of strength for the admistration
dishes were labeled with patriotic lng hre frora fortyH;lght to fl/ty-four br^kmg up. B^h crewsi escaped. th 1 blteUayere, til the buUding minister to Switzerland, ^ the new ff h.ve the appellate divis-jhippîng bm was looked for today when
names-for example, there were a week The Lyman Davis and the Katie foreign minister. Colonel Ph.br«k, of the Supren,e Court set aside thé measure was laid before the House
“refugee" soup, “national pact” meat, The strike dragged along for many Eccles, both schooners, left Oswego at --------------- ■ ---------------------- the despatches assert isncrtincluded ccnflrmatlon of th referce,s r e rt in ™mendment with prospects that an
and “Turkish sovereignty desert.” months In Rhode Island It was the same «me the former bound for DQUNDER OF 3 ln the =»binet b„t will become leader his d-vo7Ce case which refused his: avalanche of proposed changes would

. . . . marked by serious disorders in the Belleville and the latter for Napanee, rvJUi.NUr.fV. VJF J f the revolutionary committee. Hti and UI>heId the leiritimacv of k dLnnsed of before theA vast crowd of veiled Turkish PawtUxet and Blackstone valleys, re- but nothing has been heard here con- MONASTERIES --------------- -------------------------- Baby Gu^ legitimacy of k ”ff«ed and d^ed^of ktorejne
women thronged .out of the city to suiting in some fatalities. Many mills ceming their whereabolts. MU nnilll/ fmAXI IT Counsef for Stillman announced that! R,o„hlLn feaders were con-

im »^ * rn hgl Î5ÏÏ T* Shut do™t?T lon81 periods and _* , __ ~Z----- , t H Iti IIkIIvK IlfLY ÜI there would be no further appeal from fldent, however, that the bill would
rn*,r,^,5:|DEBmlmg?SiSI^AvmG S,st=rM«y Joseph of B»lh- Ul\IIXl\ UllUl HI LA™» S

—B „ cnnTRl P.1MF .decked With flow. unions an CT of the Socialist party In the V. S. Baltimore, Md., Nov 27—Sister Mary M IM I Q till nUlïir Brampton, Ont., Nov. 27—Major would have to marshall their fullere were^fhffid befme^h areh n„™L^n or™ti,ed effort to brînê made his first pubUc speech since leav- Joseph*, who before entering the sister- I UU I UHLL Uf mil- Kennedy, M. L. A., was again nomin- strength to avoid defeat.

EESHSFH z iKLsrrssi'Ss r-’rytfaL'svtt .— 'sur£3tssr55.=:y- ss syet.ssas.'s.s ASïtijvsras ^
evening the women, contrary to all CAPE BRETON MAN lcnce to 4,000 people^ __________ i"g illness. She was seventy-one years ^ Up Matter of Prohibition
through ^“brllHatily1 ttlumlmkd DBAD ” ~ TWO GIRLS TPPOHGH I " Sister Mary Joseph founded three Enforcement Breakdown
through tne oriiuai uy mu CAMP IN QUEBEC ICE OF THE MOOSE JAW monasteries, the Toledo Monastery, in

T,ur n,v b,„ i„aed a proclamation RIVER; ARE DROWNET which she died, and monasteries inOt-
^ahlrBey hM S P T k Quebec, Nov. 27—Rod MacKentle, , M M tawa, Canada, and Wilmington, Dela-

asserting the aged sixty-eight years, of Cape Breton, _ Mr^?e J°w S^k Nov 27,-Moose warc-
throughout all Eastern Thrace. died gud^enfy a lumber camp of Jaw River claimed two victims on Sat- No Qther lnstances of 6uch great

the Donnacona Lumber Company, urday when two twelve-year-old girls ,ctivity on the part of one nun Is said . , ..
about thirty miles north of this city, R_oris Carney and Mary Ctivert, broke to k found the hlstory a the Toronto, Nov. 27-A special despatch 
on Saturday. Death was due to acute through the ice and were drowned. ?hurch Amerlca. fIOm Washington to the Globe says:
indigestion. I—— B,TlnrurM Sister Mary was a nun for about Investigation of the complete break-

VISCOUNT GREY OF FALLODEN thirty-four years, having celebrated the down In the enforcement of prohibition
twenty-fifth anniversary of taking the in Philadelphia on w»er®
veil in 1917, at which time she was 50,000 people assembled at the annual . 
honored by prominent Catholic priests football game of the U. S. Militar; 
ind laymen of the country. Academy vs. U. S. Nava Academy,

be expected this week by Presi-

OVER WHOLE OF 
EASTERN THRACE

Object to Death Sentences
Regards San Remo Agree

ment re Mosul Oil Fields 
as Null and Void.

Men of the Lizzie D. Small 
Four Days on Stranded 
Craft Without Food.

New York, Nov. 27—(By Canadian 
Press)—Olaf Jansen, a recent arrival at 
Hoboken from Europe, rld.ng on a trol
ley car to Paterson, met an affable 
stranger who sold him the car for $100. 

Olaf got off and waited for Its return 
,, — . * « , « trlP- He failed to convince the conduc-
New Governor In Adrianoplc tor that he owned the conveyance.

proch,ms 11 IenoTST
TEXTILE STRIKE

i
-r*

Liquor Vanishes as Turks 
Take Possession of City— 
Striking Scenes as Kemal
ists are Wecomed — Lon
don Comment on U. S. 
Ambassador's Statement

j

1

jA skatoon has
MOSQUITOES AS 

WINTER VISITORS

\

Saskatoon, Nov. 27—The appearance 
of mosquitoes and grasshoppers in Sas
katoon on Saturday afternoon proved 
rather a shock to visitors in the city 
who arrived expecting to find it wrapp
ed in a mantle of winter.

REAL FIGHTING 
TIME OVER SHIP 

BILL HAS COME

DENIES ORGANIZED 
LABOR OPPOSED 

TO PROHIBITIONPhrltx and
PherJi—. -1

Toronto,'Nov. 27—Characterizing as 
“untruthful” a statement that organiz
ed labor is oposed to prohibition, Con
gressman John G. Cooper of Yougs- 
town, Ohio., member of the Brother- 

Engineers of 
America, in addressing a mass meeting 
held by the World League Against 
Alcoholism, in Massey Hall yesterday, 
declared that the old workers of the 
U. S. would never hoist the beer keg 
as their emblem and challenge the right 
of Samuel Gompers, president of the. 
A F. of L. to place the union’s seal of 
approval on the campaign to modify 
the existing U. S. liquor laws to permit 
of the sale of beer and wine.

in Philadelphia on Satur- 
| day.

NOT TRYING TO 
INFLUENCE THE 

U. S. CONGRESShood of Locomotive
At Lausanne.

Lausanne, Nov. 27 — The Lausanne 
conference today planned to halt its 
study of the perplexing frontier and 
plebiscite questions that received some 
attention last week, and to turn to fin
ancial economic problems as well as to 
the railroads and ports of the Near 
East

Last week’s discussions of frontier 
and territorial questions as relating to 
Thrace, have caused considerable feel
ing, especially on the part of the Bul
garian and Greek delegates.

The arrival of the advance guard of 
Russians, headed by M. Rakovsky, 
president of the Ukraine Republic, has 
given new zest to the conference de
liberations. Rakovsky said that the 
Russians stood “cleanly behind Turkey 
In aD she may ask for in open or neu- to have a 
tra! waterways, which means so much this view is not universally put forth 
to Southern Russia." and several Influential papers treat Mr.

Ch ld’s declaration as timely and wel-

htmd Oy autk. 
only of thé Vo- 
..«rtmeet of Ma
rino and h'iohorioo. 
R. F, S tap art, 
director of motoOi 
vlogical torvic;

Denial by the British Em
bassy and by Ambassador 
Geddes in Washington.grrisns, Turks, Greeks, Albanians, 

Wallachians and Hungarians.

U. S. Position. Washington, Nov. 27 — The British 
embassy, taking formal notice of pub
lished reports that the British Gov
ernment was attempting to influence 
congress of the U. S. people regarding 
the administration shipping bill, issued 
a statement last night declaring no 
such attetnpt had taken place.

, , “The embassy,” said the statement,
Berlin, Nov. 27—The programme o «dcnjcs emphatically that there is any 

the new Cuno Ministry received the truth jn tke anCgati0n." A similar as- 
Maritime-Moderate winds, cloudy ovc'vwhelmingapproval surance is understood to hare: bee»

FIRE DRIVES 100 r“8 ^ ,$ pf

re* — . H'? Il SSSISsBSBaLV COLLEGÉ HOME SiSTtSttSSTSS

Sjrsrjvsssts-s_J! Dam,ge „fi7oo,ooo*st.
ÎSXMS: p^&rS.'U.^Av, „y--îhy„„ „r;ti,h--d^„ .X " John’s, Brooklyn - Ten 'tlX 5l.*5SSLSta, S^'-VS^îEtî J

by distrubtuing copies of the famous chosen." gfnkp the domin:oms into the ght. Rev. G. Ernest Forbes, minis- n<1 • ci RnnifflOP DÎS- Lowest connection with their present tacit en
“national pacL” lL.s convention, adopi- 'i ,s newspaper adopts the view of ke th ^ <;|)mm|tments ,, r «turning from Lyon’s Brook, are Deaths HI St. BomtaCC U _ Highest during dorsement of the new ministry.
edtor„the T,!,rkin.re “J2n‘*dem^ndsUat r* Waihmgton comspoi™d^ntth “ t, . the help of the dom’ni ed in time to waken his mother-m- aster. Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night
en. bo lie. the Ottoman demands at L S. fears that other m.tions may |p,n matterg whi<1 Mrs. Gordon and to carry out hi. ______ Princc ltupcrt .....
LArtrdeC' VI of this pact ins'sts that | Tmkcy in "xchange'1 for com merci 1 they were not consulted. ”* slumbering children. New York. Nov. 27-Fir, early to- Vktorla^

Turkey', complete independence is 1 eons derations and that the U. S., hav-. —:-----—1 ■  -------- =r-  ------------r—-------- ------- --—---------------------day des.royed the radio rooms and the
necessary for the country’s national de- ing similar rights, is making it clear ______ ___ — — __ . ~r. chemical labo atory at St. Johns Loi- S / _
vclopmcnt and that every juridical and that tliey do not Intend to bargain QUT STEAI'^Sl'UP RATES TO ENCOURAGE lege, Brooklyn. One hundred pncits Albert ..'SB
financial restriction imposed from with- away any of the capitulations or to sur- . iirnif” A M TAI TDICTC were driven from their quarters by the „ .
out would be opposed. render any privileges of their nationals AMERICAN l OUKlO 1 3 flames. The damage was estimated at Biver .... 12

a committee of the secret revolution- in Turkey until the Turks have estob- --------------------------------- $100000. __ c„„h etc Marie 16
arv organization of Macedonia has come lished a tolerable judical sympathy. . . , . Winnipeg, Nov. 27—The work of
fZnlrd to insist upon a free Macedon- 't he Times suggests that the U. S. ,Brussel», Nov. 27—Sharp reductions in first and second cltiW searching the ruins of St. Boniface 0.1- 
la under protection of the League of does not intend to allow anything to naggcnzer rates on vessels plying north Atlantic waters are to be 'e8e, which was destroyed by fire on tt =
Nation. orPsome mandatory power. The happen without protest at Lausanne. ^ ^ soon, this step having been agreed upon at a confer- LTtiSt b"TnoTdd t n Montreal

sœr5**sJS.*53as s i""« ,t n=,* A,b„„= «-us» s~ i« ««<>• HIt-y-rL^ Ft, Th,£ rs. ». ».. «
Bulgaria and allege that mistreatment The Daily Mail believes that there is ed Here. of believed dead sbands atJo"- Halifax ’
by “torture and assassination” has no difference between the views of the Although the proceedings were secret it is known that lower body, as yet unidentified, was d h Nfld 32
arisen°from the hatreds th.t exlst be- British and U. S. Governments respect-1 fare?^re adopted in the hope of stimulating American touring of t™ S Drtrtit !............. 80
tw«= the governing sto^ ^d tim gov- ^thy-tilt, of opportumtie, m the, wh4 Aowed a considerabk decUne Ust ^re foUnd U. the rJn. yJtentoy. New York

may
PRISONS IN LIMERICK dent Harding. a I Synopsis—Since Saturday an area of

OVER CROWDED; TAKING The violation of the lay was so flag- ! ,ow pre6Sure hM comc to the Grcat 
OVERFLOW TO DUBLIN rant as to be apparent to the most Lakes from the northward and has

casual observer. It existed at the gum caused a sn0wfall throughout Ontario. 
Dublin. Nov. 27—Prisoners In Limer- Itself. Men and some women drame ,n Q^bec and the Maritime Provinces 

lek are being taken by steamer to Dub- underneath’ the stadium between the weather had been mostly cloudy 
lin because of éomplaints by the local halves and at night some or the larger and co[d^ while in the western province 
luthorities of over-crowding of the hotels were filled with run . it has been fair and quite mild,
orisons. The transfer of several him- were so many as to exci e e: ge Forecasts:

There are nearly of members of congress and cabinet 
officials.

.. t*'" "

London, Nov. 27—The statement of 
Ambassador Child at Lausanne on last 
Saturday Is the outstanding feature of 
the London morning newspapers, which 
discuss what some term “dramatic 
American intervention” and the “Amer
ican bombshell.”

Although some regard the ambassa
dor’s pronouncement as intended to 
give notice of thé U. S. determination 

share in the Mosul oil fields,

mu if

THE REICHSTAG 
APPROVES OF THE 

CUNO PROGRAMMEÜ :■ :

Sncrw or Rain.üi lied Is necessary.
10,000 prisoners in Ireland and jail ac
commodations are reported everywhere 
io be Insufficient.

.

Turkey’s Fight. i SEVERAL STATES 
ARE SHAKEN BY 

EARTHQUAKES
j

/

St. Louis, Nov. 27—Considerable 
property damage was caused by earth 
tremors of moderate intensity in East
ern Missouri, Southern Illinois. Western 
Indiana and Northwestern Kentucky 
last night. The tremors shook build- 

nni TRT F MURDER in8s add homes, toppled chimneys fromDUUDLE. lvlvilXLVJ-.lv resldenceSj broke wirdows and knocked 
Somerville, N. J., Nov. 27—The Som- chinaware from shelves. The tremors 

erset county grand jury assembled to- were felt ln St. Louis, 
dav after a three day vacation to con-1
tinue hearing witnesses in the Halls- j JAIL FOR THE FLIRT.
Mi'ls murder case. Twelve witnesses,1 New York, Nov. 27—(By Canadian 
including Mrs. Jane Gibson, remained Press)—“Jail the flirt." 
to be heard. The hearing will likely | "Put every masher behind the bars.”

With these aims in view, the “Anti- 
— Flirt Association” has been organised

Toronto, Nov- 27—St. Patrick’s here. An intensive crusade against the
Hockey team, world’s professional flirt will be undertaken by the organ- 
champions, are scheduled to reach ization. Its activities will centre in the 
Winnipeg today on their western toür., theatrical district, but its scope will 
They left here Saturday night. I extend throughout the city.

GRAND JURY AT 
WORK AGAIN ON
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>T f3ANK CHANGES Baffin Basementh»

LOCAL NEWS i PSTART ROOST IN TTÿT
/'A ‘g7 . ONDER WAT HERE Clip Rati Alta

Three Downtown Branches L1(160060 11 ID
of Montreal Bank Under |
One Roof by First of Year ] The bargain basement method of

By the first of the new year it is merchandising which has been so fmpu- 
exbècted that the three downtown i„ here since inaugurated by Oak Hail, 
branchés of the Bank of Montreal will ^ 
be under the same roof in the Bank or medium 
Mti-rtfcrêâl building at the comer of

é and Prince William streets. shopping may be done. .
■it branch at the corner of Prince S C Youn* buyer for this depart-

rs™* sïd"".,»;
Eat all you want of ’HrSTT."!; SS'MS.
Heinz Spaghetti. Go £
ahead and enjoy your- Si«*Sa±Tv£ S5Z£U*i&
self. Makeamealofit {■*»« “rMSSÏ
It has the body-build- “•*{* »S54 ’KSttï t fS 
ing nutriment your g^g-îASi*® 
system demands-the 3^ bÏÏR'bÆVS
flavor your appetite nDCD IP I fCT
craves. Good any meal £, £ TlIlLDUU LLI I
of the day, and for any ^ »
occasion. Skillfully E?'„d,2 ïff««'K 
cooked w<th Heins te- ^nS,«°Vthn e*K!’™il,!7 tïTSLS 
mous Tomato SâÜCÔ ^/office. of theRoyal Trust Co,

m ■ . ♦ ^ which hâve been located in the Bankand a choice cheese. ^Montreal during the remodeling of
the building, were today moved to 
their original but much enlarged loca
tion on the bottom floor.

VtHEXPRESS MEN WON 
A bowling match was played Satur

day on the Armory alleys between a 
I Garrison quintette and one from the 
I Canadian National Express and result- 

: _ . . e:i in a win for the latter by a total of
CLanaAn to Begin Aggressive 1869 to 1263. Doherty led the w:n- 

■o i_n • A L.--J ners with an average of 103 1-3 andPublicity Abroad Glltean the losers with 95.

j.■■I •■.v
*

V
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Simmons 
Mattress 
At $7.95

1

LECTURE ON HYDRO. 
Effective Agency Follow-up E. j. Owens, civil engineer in the

V -i* , s ■ ql-iq employ of the New Brunswick Elec-
18 Also Indicated in State- trl* Commission, delivered an interest-

. 1 , i tt„_ P'hurles ing and Instructive lecture on “Hydroment by the Hon. thanes Efectric Development” befo e the mem-
Stewart — Repatriation of hers of St. Peter’s Y. M A yesterday 
Ttewa . ;T 0 afternoon. The large auditorium was
Canadians m U. S. filled to capacity and all evinced keen

interest in the subject matter. The 
Speaker was tendered a hearty vote of 

(Canadian Press) thanks by President John J. McDon-
nWfltvit Nov* '27 — A “pronounced nell, following a motion presented by 

forward step’’in timimmigr^on activ- Horn ££*** and seconded by 

(tie* of the Canàdlan Government is
Charles

V an unusually ècontidilc 
through' which Christmas

Lomé A. Morton, left, aged four
teen, and Cannltt Ashley, right, aged 
twelve, of the Foxboro, Ottt, trdhp 
of Boy Scouts, Who hate received 
certificates of merit front Headquart
ers for rescuing a companion ftom 
drowning, near their home.

prove

Eat hearty! Kin

I’
nm*Every size o. ——--------- . ..

mens Mattress in fine art ticking—tuU 
variety—but only a hundred available 
—which is not many at this price

announced today by Hon.
Stirihart Aggressive publicity in Great.
Brifein and the U. S. and gradually ex
tended into the Scandinavian 
tries, Holland, Belgium and France, 
supported by an oftective agency fol
low-up, is indicated.

Special efforts will also be made to
ward the repatriation of ex-Canadians 
now In the U. S., the securing of fema e 
house workers, and the encouragement 
of Unîùigratîon of children from Great
BlHbn.’ Mr. Stewart begins his an

nouncement with a review of farm con
ditions In Canada which he finds to
be fWrly satisfactory with respect to ..1 ^ -, Q ^ or__Pivahs Ver-^.in rising, dairying «1 hogra-sto*J
but disappomting m the beef «m ^ ^ ^ having attemptedto
•stocked cattle Situation- ™ is obtain $ü*,000 from James W. Molt
that the worst of t { the by extortion, Was sentenced to servekkl Sjïs 2 sssn“fi
to a healthy condition for Canada’s a promise of death

tf he failed to accede to the request. 
Police officers saw Verbeff retrieve the 
“dummy roll” plated In the desig
nated Spot._____  _ .

LETTER TO THE 
CITY CLERK FROM 

F. R. TAYLOR, KG

coun-

FI TEARS (Lillian Saxe Holmes In Montréal 
Gazette.)

At the fifty-sécotid congress of “The 
American Prison Association,” which
took place tecentiy In the dynamic 
city of Detroit, there were delegates 
representing many of the leading towns 
end cities of the United States and 
eral of the principal cities of Canada, i

The subjects dismissed covered every 
phase of reformatory Work, educational 
and domestic, from .the value of mental 
hvgiene ' âtnl othef departments of the 
newer phÿsology, às aids in determining 
mental delinquency, to evbry sort of or
ganization endeavoring to introduce the 
latest methods in Ottr prisons ânij juv
enile courts, industrial schools and 
Other allied agencies.

$7.95Bulgarian Who Sent De
mand and Threat Letter to 
j, W. Moir of Halifax. So be sure oE yours. ••sev-

1
“Miserable Attempt at In

cendiarism,” Declares Fire 
Chief Lusby.

HEINZSpaghetti LOCAL NEWS _—ÆSrSïSÆ
____  l ever saw,” Whs the statement made to

Regular meeting Moulson Tetople th^ Daily News this ^ ”g ^ «re

St* __ ■ Spring and Albion streets, at four
Last week for tree large photos with /clock iWs 

dozen cabinets. Lugrin’s sUo. | Umate^ -

We are unloading our ^ «% ^d^dboard Cried
A*\'ndr.our bargam sale-Basserfs, laths« gald chief Lusby.
16-18 Charlotte ht. |ar^e bglfc> evidently for the pur-

t AST CÀR CLÜB. pose of creating a draught, had been
Box social and dance to be held at but between A. E. Lawrences butch- 

Orange Hall, German St., Tuesday, er shop and thè vairant store r«erttly 
N„v in m Tickets 28 cents, occupied by J. D. Brennan. Id this

I Refreshment ^ «3fr-ll-29 vacant shop Half a can of paraflne was
Refreshments. x_ , a,so found. splashes of paraflne were

to evidence on the walla and along the

e

Furnihure, Ru^S;
30-36 Dock ST. I. ChUdren’s Bureau, 

wanningwu, D. C4 the Rig Brothers, 
and Big Sisters, The Girls’ protective I 
Leagues, Training Schools for Boys, 
The Boy Scouts df Atoerièa and nttm- 
erous other allied groups. There were 
a number of delegates representing Ro- 
man Cathdtie interests. Amohg them 
#cre Rev, Brother Barnabas, director, 
Catholic Welfare Bureati, Tordnto, and 
Mr*. O’Sullivan, tif the Mércer Home
add Hospital for Girls, Tordnto.
The ballroota flodr of DrtrolPs leading 

hostelry, a fine, modern hotel—the Stat
ic. was given over to the uses of the 
congress. The sectional lectures Began 
at nine o’clock a. m. eâch day during 
the seven that thê conference actually 
lasted) there were seven or more going 
On simultaneously. And, ih addition, 
there were addresses through the after- 
nnorte and evenings that were some- 
timed Interspersed with banquets, when 
there was yet more speaking. Thé 
ballrooms were uSed as auditoriums. 
Some of the Interesting topics, not as 
yet listed in this article, were “The 
Influence of Music In the the Treatment 
of Delinquents:” Public Control and 
Supervision;” “The Public, The l yis—
oner__A t3™--1- •” “The Chaplain’s
Fight Agwnst Cynicism j" "vapiro. 
Punishment)”^Bringing Up Father)
• Economic Conditions ae a Basis of
Crjn the first of this group thé* lecture 
was by Professor Vande Wall, director, 
Committee fdr the Study of Music to 
Institutions. Professor Vande Wall

ftfcrïctilturalists.

ILK TO BET
FURNITURE FOR 

XMAS GIFTS
This ÿëàr «HH b= é***'- 

er than étèt before. In 
selecting * nice piece of 
furniture ftit an Xmà8 
gift you will be gj 
something that Will be 
Useful every day ih the

AA-i.$Z5,D HE CAN mm

V.M.C.I.TD HAVEThe following Is an extract taken 
from a letter addressed to the City 
Common Clerk by Dr. F. R. Taylor, K.
C, and read at a committee meeting of 
the Common Council today:—

“On the 16th tost. I wrote you asking
• 1 ?> t „ : o Adds that you would be good enough to ad-

“Strangler Lewis Aaas viBJ ^ e when my appeai from my as-
Thftt Winner Take Whole segment would be considered by the 

■ naI „ . , . Common Council. To that letter I have

tuL ” 8 ” ssr&ŸsSH.'s **£*•*...... », t„b, «.
_________ side, assessment appeals.............. As 1 er's Executive IS Adopted ^ ^ ,f th* ftre had «Cured a prompt

__gathered om some discussion to the at-.kdthre Vnfv» „„ .i™ mkuasrment of W. A. F'sher. start nothing would have saved theashvnie, Tetln., Nov. 2T—Strartrier * thal the dty tax rate Is likely by Standing Vote. A mnetal banting business wlU be building, but the firemen lost no time
•is, world’s heavyweight wrratling incrtased ln consequence of Its The Rotary Club will unite with the . d Head'office Toronui, 0. In answering the alarm, and had two
mpion, who Will _aPPc?r ’"w^ wiU-1 prospective business activities, the value Y M c j conducting the Inter- ^ Boge,t' General Manager. .streams of watef working through thé

.•re tonight, declared that_he was will ^ assessment to the future may be of nationai skating meet. At today’s A- K »  ________. building in record time..
-g to wager $26,000 -ïît hé considerably more importance than it is luncheon Rév. Canon Armstrong an- CONCERT | Policeman Jefferson, who was pres-
:lng all of the gate recelP]f’ d at the present time, so looking to the nounce(i the nnanlmOtfs recommend»- fjohurg street C iristlan Church Tues- ent, Informed Chief LUSby that one

0,1 defeat Jack Dempsey ln a mixrd I P w uke to tmve the ques’- ^ „f the executive and pointed out ^ e"?n4* Nbv. 28 at 8 o’clock, of, the apartment upsta rs was oceu-
match. The statement Was made^Rer in here was a great opportunity for Salc candy. Pÿd by Mrs. James E. Lloyd and that
he had been jnftfrmed that Dempsey » _______  ,  ------------ the Rotary Club to bring about 11CK 4694—11—28 no ope had been seen coming from the
acceptance of Ins cl1“1'c,Lg,’/“L TTrYTTT3 T TTTpRS TTJ harmony and render a service to the. _______ ___ building. For a time it was feared
match was reported In Chicago. FOUR LlrLKo 1£8 city r d. Paterson and K. J. Mac-1 IMPORTANT that the family had been overcome by

“Dempsey can go into the ring either DA TUT) OF FIFTEEN Rae spoke in hearty support of the 1 « A rîl^mrmhers urged to at-' smoke. Firemen donned smoke liel-
with gloves or without them, and Is BANU VJr Ft d by a standing vote the Club All Red Cross mem mets and searched the rooms, only to ................. — —- - , w
at liberty either to box or wrestle, WHO BREAK PRISON Looted tlJ recommendation. A. E. fend meeting at Depot 160 Prtore W 1 ^ that they we e deserted. Institutions. Professor Vande Wall
Whllel will confine mytelf to witotUng WMU f ^Opted toe recommemm^^, ^ ^ ^ st, et, Wednesday 29th at Jpn. j The fln;bug had taken a turn In thé was the harpist to the Metropolitan ,.1 ----------
alone," said Lewis. 1 — " . p|ft n prepared tefaid In making tile meet a Business Stsbllshment basement, and there the fire had been Grand Opera, New Tort City, during MURDER OF

Boston, Nov. 27-Partcho /ma, fly- Marquette, Mich Ndv. 27-Fifteen prepareo 10 a, Wctkshop. 46W-M za | >pf bfnegth a beam- oil soked paper cargo’s career. He Is a Hollander by TRIALFOR AT.RBRT7
champion Of the U. 8, wUl convicts, four of them ^ serving JUe su=“^n Ru89eJ1 Hott wU ta the „ „ .wwAniq was found In the cellar. There was birth; came to New York a few year» CONSTABLE IN ALBERT/.

chair. Ronald McAVity read a very fsLdalto m Ttoo.) | very little fire damage-the stock In the before the Witt. hal.arv NOv 27-The murder cot,
----------  . blnK im MtcAvriyngirI2Can0dn industry to Frede^lc^n N. BVÎtok 27_The A. E. Lawrenrertm^-meats^^gr - ^ Mluea6t of Mode. agMnst Emil PiccariUo and Mrs. Flor-

personals- Fti&SLAxs rÎTsSI” 'ce arjra*î*cï fejs snasae itiSt XSsrp ~
s Ho“’ T “ T T™“ma ysueASASs-i sursis, wins

Misf Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary The. Y. M. C. A. on Saturday de- M . h . g puIVn, I An Investigation Will be commenced st:tulioI,al Workers 8s to the value of deatfl et CdlCntan on the evening of

aw».
Lakewood, Carleton County, where she ternatlonal skating dbampionships. the pa /• comtnittee will meet GIRL, PRESSED ÂS ries with ode hundred and twenty-fiv

. «’is K;tt“ST«"Ubl'S.S'SeS H7ru„7.,s,”.srïïl,h"7,'ii man. arrestèd
,'rc,M"7ST5,"sd1.crr«, sat: ix%.» »„ <* d.™m«h . ,* ,,.d,.

Brodk & Paterson, underwent a serl- They declared, however, that the> probably wUl hold a tession 0f masquerading In male attire In the his guidance I visltetl the hospital thrte years ago has been following her
Notices of Birth,, MarrUgb. « ». y£> jjjj, jgSj. t.S ??___________ ZT&jJZ »* wt, Tid"h," S «SS™ ,„S12eÏÈ. ’SSJdEi'hSS!

«ri 50 «■>* CSkSWSt W» rnmniinr nm i~c ’Æ«FFFSS1 issr - 5S.XM.-» “,f kSrxiS
six weekT at the borne of her par- Cfl N AkH fl I \ “I to the groat war «d ^ose^wbo «^tw^ty^ # „nt Dr. He holds, son W», a great favorite at the coU.ge ^ v?tori, „OSp,tn|. He w-s i i ire

S’eXv ÏÏ&& LZSXn't iUIMUMRL UHLLO SKJA made atV time of en-^ ^ eo^ntons wjg. mhmcrif Dirent deputation ^

- EEsx z&z’sn: «u m oui IV Til 12__________*-•?**■-____  H.-.s-'x ffi.Vbàss a s?i ff&a,s % srssi
s*i»se5srrS5 tt HLL nuni^,,;,r„T « in...... .. &*irœiAV!abei

p,,AÆ^r ’îS 3SS* N" Ï"1 RnVFRNMFNÎ l Ïëë_* f S,r"Æ T ,*« tJFSJSV Æ S*SÆ Ïïnx. * underwent r.t Wd. Ï^Xrï.r’t.V». * pod

andtiiê late Ernest W. Ager, Winnipeg, ----------------------------------------- ÜU V LIlITITIU 1 I I they would charge for the carrying out secretary of Social Hvgiene, New York. ."’^hile attending to victims of h mortem examlnatmnhas beenmadean
â son-Richard Nash. FATALITY IN THE _ „ u _ . i U^U "f wirins i» any house at g^SSe ReLtion» Court di8ease:_________ ------------------------- an inquest will be held on Wednesda

NOVA SCOTIA WILDS Paris, Nov. 27—A call by Premier 6- hd the request of the Power Company. gll0Uid, ere this, have mentioned ttiptoq FOR AMHERST. C’t' „ ♦„ rhan«- in rt
Halifax N. S„ Nov. 27 - James Po|„carè for the people of France to W This is to connection with the offer ‘ ^omes’tlc Relation» Court dlsçus- GOOD NEWS FOR AMHEKbi. Prepamtoiy to the change to tt

Perry sixty years old, of Oyster Pond, raiiv around the government as they 1 g*»»» ge g made by the company to finance the g)cn jt wag led by Hon. Chaa. Hoff- , „ At tbe goard Df r'ie Fridav Decemlier^1 tl

essiNgs fnmiwf" 1 lîïEStl WiÊ'îâM SfIP®
Boyce tb Nicholas Wilfred Doyle. brooms and Nauss mistook his moving forecast a grave crisis in the f rd III VCw llliull I K ?f A „= Chairman and John B Jonra, new, the success of the few such courts tek that tenders for a large 1 ----------- C* -------------------------form in the bushes for a rahbit Dis- France. J j 'Terctcd .Lretary __________ ln existence has been i1^ «mughjo amo^nt of new rolling stock and equip NOVA SCQTTAN SMOTHERED

covering his fatal mistake he notified Bcforc^the end ?” toe Y 1 I .Tr.. as secretary ..... .........."warrant their Increase. Probation Offi- hltnt would be called within a few UNDER LOAD IN WES

“ SFSfçSr “-WJS Jrsust.« •' --------------------------\ 3K«KSSfSffs wSJSsrAS *~S5Sff-SfcS: VS

stJr*r -ss5*«tX-Hx •& ! » n rUK[VlUJ/\ mAitiisîaSr-'sanu:-Mtod —
Funeral from St. Irnkes Churcn on way Employes’ Department of the redsfi l implore all good citizens t *( sri _ ■. rhe laws in relation to Offences and ___________ __________ .

Tuesday at 2 p. m. American Federation of Labor, an* continue to »tand dose by the govern- f And this imdoubt- ^ A Al offenders The study of the causes of ------------ 1 ’
COYLE—In Winnipeg on Nov. 23, nounced this morning that the sus- ment of the r*Pu^',c. to ^ssure our feS edly appe* to you’ W\ (|||| I | j\| I crime; the best method of dealing withCharles F. Coyle of Pleasanto^’^ aVto^uCh wtoespread mourn- P Statistics show that ^ ! V VLUllU offenders and preventingerime Tne

Lroto^s tndWtwo sisters to m^um. , raUw.y, and representatives of the ,„K and material loss, tot’J****» \ ***£ !££** \\ f eZ'oTTndpmJTdtoL su^bÎèTnd re-
b7h^^”’T^A> I.,e General Public 36 000 shopmen involved wdl reopen" vlctory and the benefits of peace. I mhAndeUctiYtcr*- II j TCI muneratfve employment for discharged
Hospital on Nov. 25, 1922, Maud A.,I Montreal the P"! °bowe!erthe p * 'rPTOTTU FUND I Iware oMt W II 1 Lit prisoners, and especially such as may
beloved wife of Allen E. Garnett, leav- Before they commence, however, tne p^TKlU 11U F UIN V I aware 13 B *** 9 uve given evidence of reformation.”
Ing, besides her husband, three sons,'wage rommittee win hear th^Mim of p EXISTENCE I To be SURE that !| ^ ^ Reforming the Child.
tvro daughters, one brother and four the stnke or negj>tia‘e b UU 1 xTCYT WAV 1/, YOUR eyes are as M 1QOO PDflD I cannot close without expressing my

sisters to mourn. J lûïII étions BY NEXT MAY W efficient as they should V la// UliUr appreciation of the fact that the Can-Funeral held on Monday Vfternoon id. the Juiv ge p»e ------ --------- Montreal Nov 27—It was announced | be, hare them exam- IWfcfc VI „dian Government is pursuing_such a
2 o’clock from St. John the Baptist, | wninun DEAD Montreal, • rnnndinn Patrlo- H Ined. i wise and advanced course In deciding
Mission church, Paradise row. Inter- Olswang, «L'Vund'wfllgo om ofêxfstence nL I - -, . . XCrt 8 If IH to abolish all penal Institution, fortoent at Garnett Settlement. J* fifty, president of the Army Sup-| Mayi except for ,ts permanent e^ I are^eJdrd do w*e pro- | 65C7UC OJClD therl a" system o® con-

HW,aBroomUnovrèyto! ££| °f ~ «rib. them. Rctail at SnS unde/ Government
pany’s offices this morning. He was pThjs ce/sation tf activities means I J control. So far as possible hoys an^^'tnr^oSer^ |n nnVAXTDi 1 HUlïîDlllWS ÏBR & Ritaryoungst^ who h°aveaSnot had a

SSaS^r* x I D. DUYAXLn " T o!”mWsM ntcwwa | %S? fESSkS
2S- o^rTotore wtoteî0 AaubL ü : * Phone Main 1785 dass.fie.tion through the use Of toteffi-

stuntial grant was made for tel. pure & ____ -■■■,■,■ „■ gg >1 ________ ____ - rigB. ««"“ te,b’
pose..

BEAT DEMPSEY I*
v..

ving

year.
SOME XMAS HINTS 
Willow Chairs and Rock

ers, Parlor Table*, Dress-
RbckwSmoUhg Stands: Ladies_ Work Baskets, Dressers,

to $ 1 62.00. Diiing Room Suites at greatly reduced prices. 
XMAS HINTS FOR THE KIDDIES 

Toy Sets, Dolls' Carriages, Baby Chairs and High Chairs,
' Low Chairs and Rockers, etc.

See Our Windows

ft*1

and Porole “The Chaplain’s 
Cynicism)” "Capital

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
is Waterloo st.

STERLING ÂT. 
HIGHEST SINCE 

JULY 191S

Marquette, Mich, Ndv. 27rFifteen 
l u.»w.™ — -— - . . convicts, four of them serving life

meet Young Montreal, of Providence, terms, made their escape from the Mar- 
R 1 ln a ten round bodt here tonight quettr branch prison late this after-

”___ tv ------------ noon. Later two of them were cap-
gheet lead may be reinforced with tured 

as Concrete by a

weight

Iron In the same way 
ntew process.

Clôyton Co*
UNDERTAKERS, 

Successors to M. N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both in service and equipment

"g"Prtacess St. Thone M. 718.

New York, Nor. 27—Demand sterl 
Ing today rose to $4.51 5-8, the highes 
since July 1919. This Strength re 
tirets the continued Improvement i 
British trade balance. .

Paris, Nov. 27—The Ü, S. dollar wa 
quoted at 14 francs 181-2 centimes. 

__________ _

w—
WILL LOCATE IN DARTMOUTH.

Halifax Echo: Dr. Mabel Patterson

WILL BE INQUEST

1

BIRTHS

MARRIAGES

DEATHS held.

Qanonÿs l
typ\ Xmas package J

7 wL”, r^î j ]
Jk ^ ^in JO years/}

A■
new

Masonic Funeral 
Notice

Members of Carleton Union Lodge 
No. 8, F. and A. M, wUI meet at their 
hall on Tuesday at 2 p. m. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of our 
late brother,

WILLIAM C. WILSON.
Ordinary dress with apron,

x j. FIRTH BRITAIN,Secretary.

jet.
A British steeplejack not long ago 

opened a school to teach the art of high 
climbing.

A small point of Minnesota extends 
farther north than any other part of 
the United States.

'•

U-28 4I ( *
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GIVELOCAL NEWS f

-

PYREXRummage sale, Queen Square Theatre, 
Tuesday, Nov. 28. Open 9 o’clock.

4544-11-28

Rummage sale, St James’ school
room, Broad street, Wednesday, Nov. 
29, at 2.30 p. m. 4687-11-29

The gift she will enjoy and use 
every day. We carry a compléta

O, II. WarwlcR Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

Une.
RUMMAGE SALE.

Basement of St. John the Baptist 
Church, Broad St, Tuesday, Nov. 28, 

4694—11—28

. Follow our prices as advertised. We 
are unloading our heavy stocks. There 
Is bargains for you.—At Bas sen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte St

i

I10 a. m.

You mau, start toRoii 
your owirar economic
fakettMMMNNNËËNNNii

rPantry and fancy work sale, W. C. 
T. U. Library, North End, November 
29, 8 p. m. 4672-11-29 ill

wl■
■FEEDER" COAL.

The Consumers Coal Company, Lin- 
1 Ited, are now offering specially pre

pared Welsh “Feeder” coal.
This Coal Is free burning, carries no 

stone, and only about one-third the 
ash of the best American anthracite. 
It is p-lced within twenty-five cents of 
the lowest price we have had on Am
erican hard coal for a long time. t.t

DANCE.
Second serial dance will be held in 

Oddsfellows’ Hall, West St John, Nov. 
29. Everybody welcome. Jones’ or
chestra. Promoter, J. A. Morissette.

4646-11-29

FREE SAFETY RAZORS
given with all regular $1.0® pipes 

See the window display
LOUIS GREEN’S

Save the Coupons 
89 Charlotte St

1

•46
iff?ÏSSiïZS&gi

frcshhs rolled ci

»

of a VERY DEADLY >.jr"

thecite
unusual qualify of 
ORINOCO«*...rldi 
mellow W^inia

RoH qour own with
ORINOCO

5aa'WMmm

Deaths in New York Twice 
as Numerous This Year as 
Last—Simple Methods of 
Testing Liquor Useless.

NOVEMBER BEAUTY.

ST.JOHN MAN COULD NOT 
SLEEP IN PEACE, HE SATS

(Ottwa Journal.)
Oh, the joy of seeing outlined agains^ t, 

the blue autumn sky the tall pines that 
tower up from the riverside, of smell- ' 
ing the pine needles that carpet the 
ground, and of lying down and indulg
ing in all sorts of pleasant day dreams- 
The graceful maple and elm, the lovely 
beech with Its whitened leaves still 
clinging to its branches as though they 
regretted the fast-approaching winter., 
days; all these trees are perhaps never 
so beautiful as when seen against the,,,, 
blue sides of November.

ff

Come *up" and “ring” up at “The 
Rite." Signet Night, Monday, Nov. 27.

11—28

New York, Nov. 27—The National 
Committee for the Prevention of 
Blindness, issued another warping last 
week against wood alcohol. Extensive 
circulation has been given, the com
mittee said, to descriptions of various 
so-called simple methods of testing 
liquors for the presence of wood al
cohol, and added that It was believed 
that this may In some measure be re
sponsible for the fact that deaths due 
to wood alcohol in New York State 
are twice as numerous this year as 
last.

Spent Miserable Hours from Gas in 
Stomach. So ditsressed he couldn’t 
sleep. Kidneys in bad sUhpe. Says 
Dreco gave relief.

\

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Discovery of Four Gamblers 
Made Known on Steam
ship Paris.

Watch for Bassen’s unloading stock 
sale, beginning Tuesday, 28th.—14-16- 
18 Charlotte St

“I spent many miserable hours owing 
to kidney trouble and indigestion,” de
clared Mr. J. W. Scott, Night Porter, 
of 42 Carleton Street, St. John, N. B. 
“I had kidney trouble very bad. It 
kept me awake, at night My food did 
not digest properly.

“I saw Dreco advertised in the papers 
and gave it a trial and I must say that 
It is the greatest preparation I have 
found for kidney trouble. After tak
ing one bottle I found that I could 
sleep better. I do not have to get up 
during the night. My food is now' 
properly digested. This is also due to 
Dreco. I recommend it highly to any
one suffering from stomach or kidney 
trouble.”

Now is the time, if ever, to banish 
dyspepsia, indigestion, , stomach and : 
kidney trouble. During this season of 
the year nothing should interfere with 
the work of toning the weak stomach, 
nerves and giving strength to the va
rious organs of digestion. The great 
root and herbal remedy, Dreco, has 
proven its powers to restore full ac
tivity to the vital organs, as is shown 
by persons who have taken It.

Go today to Ross Drug Co~St. John, 
and ask for, Mr. Ranson, the Dr 
pert, and let him, explain the merits of 
this great remedy. There is no charge 
and he will tell you honestly if he be
lieves Dreco will benefit you.

Dreco is also sold in other cities as 
follows i

Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer.
St. Stephen-rClark’s Drug Store.
Woodstock—Newnham & Slipp.
Fredericton—Dlbblee’s Drug Store,

Its easy of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY
63 Garden Street

ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA.
J8t. Peter's high tea and bazaar opens 

/tonight in the basement of St Peter’s 
Chitch, North End, and will continue 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. Supper served from 6 to 9 
o’clock. Tickets fifty cents. City Cor
net Band In attendance.

5->v5New York, Nov. 27—Although the 
trans-Atlantic passenger traffic Is now 
at low ebb, due to the season of the 
year, the professional ocean gamblers 
are as active as in the height of the 
summer season. Just before the French 
liner Paris, which brought Georges 
Clemenceau to this country, sailed 
again the company’s detectives reported 
to Captain Maurras the presence among 
the liner’s voyagers of four of the 
most clever and' ingenious card sharps 
that use passenger vessels as their 
rendezvous.

The detectives were In no position to 
make arrests or to order the four sus
pects from the Paris owing to the lack 
of evidence against them, but durinj 
the entire trip to Havre the four will 
be under the constant surveillance of 

' ship’s officers and stewards. Passengers 
will have the four pointed out to them 
and will be warned against getting into 
any game of chance with them.

Oar 25c Specials are
2nd only to the great
Hydro Issue in Town Talk.
We have added a few more 

to our list for Week End 
Shoppers

j
à “It is true,” says the committee, 

“that several years ago it was possible 
fot the laymen to recognize wood al
cohol by its yellowish color, by Its 
noxious odor, or its peculiar taste. 
The present process of refining wood 
alcohol has, however, eliminated these 
three properties. It Is now just a» 
dangerous to rely on the so-called cdp- 
pejr wire test or any other layman’s 
"test-for detecting the presence of wood 
alcohol, as it is to test by the sense 
of taste, smell, or sight.

“The use of coloring and flavoring 
matter has fürther complicated the me
thods of analysis so that even the 
trained chemist who has had much ex
perience with all grades and types of 
alcohol, and whose senses of taste, 
smell, and sight are much more highly 
developed than those of the average 
individual, can no longer1 detect the 
presence of wood alcohol except by 
chemical analysis.

“The interest of the National Com
mittee for the Prevention of Blindness 
in this matter lies in the fact that 
where wood alcohol poisoning does not 
cause death, it usually results in total 
or partial blindness. There are now 
more than 100,000 blind persons in the 
United States. If the present rate of 
wood alcohol poisoning continues, it 
is certain that the next census of the 
blind will show a large increase in this 
handicapped population, dite to the 
growing seriousness of w< 
poisoning as a cause of Mi

pMCtoueftes l

4660-11-28
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SAVE MONEY 

by buying
«

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Bolter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

f

1 44

Toys ______ 2 Bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.. 25c
5 lbs. Graham Flour 

... 35c 6 lbs. Pastry Flour
... 23c 5 lbs. Barley............
19c. lb. 1 lb. Can Gold Seal Baking Powder 25c.

25c. Best Shrimps................................. 25 c. tin
25c. 3 cakes Plantol Soap..............
25c. 3 cakes Palmolive Soap..........
35c- 3 tins Libby's Tomato Soup.
25c* 2 tins Peas ...............................

2 large tins Tomatoes ..........
25c. 2 tins Corn .........................

2 tins Blueberries ..................
2 tins Clark's Beans ..............

25c. 2 tins Egg Powder ..............
2 tins Plums ..........................

25c- 1 tin Libby’s Peaches ..........
28c. 35c tin Red Pitted Cherries..
23c 30c tin Pears .................. .

2 tins Norwegian Sardines...
! 4 tins Brunswick Sardines...
2 tins Old Dutch ..................
1 tin California Apricots...
1 lb Fresh Cocoanut..............
1 lb pkg. Todhunter Cocoa..
% lb Choice Shelled Walnuts 
% lb Choice Shelled Almonds.... 25c
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins 
2 lbs Cooking Figs ...
2% qts Small White Beans............ 25c
l’/i qts Yellow-eye Beans
10 lbs Best Onions........ .
2 qts Cranberries ..........

I 5 lbs Best Oatmeal ........
7 lbs Commeal ................
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c

25c hot.

.. 25c.
2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.
2 Quarts Small White Beans.
Best Clear Pork ....................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
7 lbs. Granulated Commeal 
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap 
Magic Baking Powder .........
3 lbs. Prunes ..........................
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Qeanser
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia...... 25c.
2 cans Norwegian Sardines.......... 25c.
3 cans Jutland Sardines
3 pkgs Cornflakes...............  25c-
2 cans Com ..............................
2 cans Blueberries.................. .
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

25c.
FEMALE LEGAL 

LIGHTS CAN BOB 
THEIR CURLS

welcomed to the practice of law by 
Mr. Justice Latchford.

The young ladies werq Miss Adele 
Thompson, of Hamilton^ and Miss 
Florence Daley, daughter of Osgoode’s 
librarian. (

Convocation . today filled the places 
rendered vacant by the death of threè 
benchers, J. L. Whiting, of Kingston;
J. M. Ferguson and E. D. Armour. 
The new benchers are W. F. Nictie,
K. C., of Kingston; Gideon Grant, K, C*.
of Toronto, and D. W. Saunders, K.C-, 
of Toronto. •

25c.here.
New stock and the best 

assortment
25c.eco ex-
25c,

.. 25c
Division-No. 6, A. O. H., at a meet

ing in St. Rose’s hall, Milford, elected 
officers for the 1923 term. There was 
a large attendance., The newly elected 
officers will be installed by County 
President John Stanton at the next 
regular meeting of the division. The 
officers are: President, R. C. Mullaney; 
vice-president, L. Keenan ; recording 
secretary, W. T. McManus; financial 
secretary, J. Hanlon ; treasurer, D. 

I Murphy; chairman of standing com
mittee, J. Butler ; sergeant-at-arms, L. 

. Doyle; sentinel. M. Mullin; spiritual 
! director, Rev. Dean Collins.

Two Fair Students are Call
ed to the Bar.

25
25
25

Duval’s
25c
25cToronto, Nev. 27—In some learned 

professions open to ladles bobbed hair 
is taboo. It 6 not so in the law. Two 
fair students of Blackstone who were 
called to bar by the convocation of the 
Law Society of Upper Canada last 
week had their curls bobbed very 
Portia-like in their black roses. They, 
with 11 men, were presented to the 
court by W. A. Boys, K.C, and were

25c
25c
25c ,
25c
25c...

Ltd.-YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open every evening. 'Phone 1407

Chatham—McKenzie’s.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper. 
Campbellton—Wran’s Drug Store. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. 
Summerside—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd.

25c,
BANBURY SENT

HOME AGAIN
M. A. MALONE 25c

25cood alcohol ’Phone M. 2913516 Main St. 25cndness.”
25c

Quebec, Nov. 27—On instructions 
from Ottawa, Richard Banbury, who 
assumed the name of “Lord Rossmore" 
for a trip to Canada, was placed on 
the steamship Montclare, and will re
turn to England. ’ A reason for his 
deportation, in addition to the impers
onation, was that he had not the sum 
of money required from Immigrants.

25c
25cIn addition to our regular 

low prices we are each day 
giving one big special. This 
special is good for the day 
following the ad. only and 
will not be sold at advertised 
price unless along with other 
goods.

BASSENS 25c
25c

f 25c

25c14-16-18 
Charlotte St.\% 25c

The Merchandise You Buy 
And Where You Buy it

25c
25c
25cUnloading 

Stock Sale
eu N ^ ^ TH Sweet or Mustard Pickles

3 lbs Lima Beans ........
4 lbs Rice .......................
2 pkgs Lantic Pulverized Sugar... 25c
3 pkgs Choelotta ......... ..................  25c
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa
% lb tin Baker’s Cocoa

pkgs Regal Shaker Salt ....... 25c
boxes Matches ....................
rolls Toilet Paper ................
cakes Castile Soap ..............
cakes Tar Soap ....................
cakes Lifebuoy Soap............
cakes Fairy Soap ................

25c >

Intend > 25c ;

25c
25c ;7People I The greatest opportunity for you to get bar

gains. We begin on Tuesday, 28th, to unload our enor
mous heavy stock of general dry goods^-men’s clothing 
ladies' ready-to-wear, footwear, etc. Everybody knows the 

You can do all your shopping here with-

25caOnly whenA MERE purchase can be made anywhere—that we admit.
•6*one conosiders the unseen elements evolved, does careful discrifnination 
become essential. There is a certain something, an intrinsic security which 
the label of an establishment must constantly symbolize.

- 25c
25c

From West St. John, N. B.— 
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

Dec. 16
To HAVRE and HAMBURG

Brant County 
For Freight and other information 

apply

. 25c
25cstock we carry, 

out tramping all over town, at our ever busy store with bar
gains. __________________________________

. 25cHastings County
25c34 Simonds SL - ’Phone 1109 25c~cakes Surprise Soap 

4 pkgs Soap Powder .
2 tins Old Dutch
15 oz. glass Raspberry Jam.......... 25c
15 oz. glass Black Currant Jam... 25c
16 oz glass Marmalade..................

tins Condensed Cocoa ................
tin Clark’s Corned Beef........ .'...

Sausages fresh daily at 18c. lb.
2 lbs for 35c.

Flour and Sugar at less than today’s 
Wholesale Cost.

Dec. 19 25cBecause for sixty-three years we have sold only the best to a clientele 
dial will accept only the best, every single piece of merchandise bearing 
our name is built up to a quality standard, not down to a competitive price. 
This holds true no matter how casual and slight, nor how studied and im
portant, that purchase may be.

151 City Road, - 'Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

25cBargains in Men’s 
Wear

Bargains to Interest 
LadiesCANADA STEAMSHIP

I UNIS LIMITED
25c
25cMen’s suits $9-98, $11.98 to $16215 

Men’s Mackinaw coats for. $6.98 
Men’s overcoats

$10.00, $1230 and $18.00
Boys’ Mackinaw coats, extra qual- 

$5-98

100 pieces of grey cotton at
14c yd

100 pieces of heavy white cotton
at ................ ..................... 18c yd

Shaker In white, striped and dark
from .......................... 15c yd up

400 pairs shaker blankets from
$1.98 up

Heavy grey woolen blankets from
* $3.50 to $530

All- colors middy flannel from
$1.20 up

25c
Our Big Special for today is:
Our Big Special for Today is: 

20 lb. pail PURE LARD $3.40

Agents for St. John: 
NAGLE & WIGMORE, 

147 Prince William Street.And in addition to the merchandise itself our customers may rely upon a 
willing courtesy that in every department is persistent but never annoyingly 
insistent.

Emphasizing our readjustment of prices as announced a few days ago we 
offer for the coming week—

ity Robertson’smÜ?./ Boys’ Norfolk suits in all sizes 
$4.98 to $7.98 

Juvenile suits from $2.98 ot $4-98 
Little Gent’s overcoats for.. $5.98 
Youths’ and boys’ overcoats at 

$7.98

100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck
wheat .:............................................

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of
the West . .V..................... ,.........

98 lb. Bag Star Flour ........ ...........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household..........
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

1 the West ............ 1.........................
24 lb. Bag Royal Household..........
24 lb. Bag Our Special ..................
24 lb. Bag Star Flour ..................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam..............
4 lb. . Tin Home Brown Jam,

Strawberry and Raspberry........
4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Strawbery 

Jani ............
4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Raspberry

Jam .................................................. 95c.
4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Crabapple 

Jam ..................................................
4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Pure Apricot

Jam .................. ...............................
2 Pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins .... 35c.
2 Pkgs. 11 oz. Seeded Raisins .... 25c. 
1 lb. Pure Black Pepper ..
1 lb. Pure Allspice ............
1 lb. Pure Mixed Spice ..
1 lb. Pure Gnnamon ........
1 lb. Pure Ground Cloves 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar
1 lb. Oleomargarine ..........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard ........
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard ........
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard ...

i 1 lb. Block Snowflake Shortening .17c. 
5 lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening .. 78c. 
10 lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening. .$135 
20 lb. Pall Snowflake Shortening. .$2.95 
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb.... 28c. 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.... 21c.
Reg. $1.00 Broom ..............
Finest Creamery Butter, lb

1 Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, East St. John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford. i

$430

DOLLS’ $4.00
$3.40
$3.90

: \
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

\ Plaid dress goods from
35c yd up

Homespun end serges from 
I 59c yd up
Cloth suiting, 64 inch, worth $3.00

yard, for ............................
Cretonnes from .......... 22c yd up
Best Canadian Print, 20c, 24c yd
Towelling .................... 12c yd up
Ladies’ and children’s cotton and 

shaker nightdresses from 75c up 
All kinds of aprons. Bungalo, 

Allover and Skirt Aprons from 
45c up

The famous Golden Grove yarn 
20c -scein

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY with a splendid variety of trimmings—
Coats made in $200 values—Readjustment price ........................
Coats made in $260 values—Readjustment price ......................

ELECTRIC SEAL with four varieties of trimmings—
Coats made in $250 and $275 values—Readjustment price .........
Coats made in $175 and $200 values—Readjustment price ..........

MUSKRAT with and without borders of Muskrat in reverse, and a choice of 
differing fur collars and cuffs— /

Coats made In $175 values—Readj ustment price ..
Coats made In $200 values—Readj ustment price ..
Coats made in $225 values—Readjustment price ..
Coats made in $275 values—Readj ustment price ..

PERSIAN LAMB with the softest Skunk or Black Lynx collars and cuffs— 
Coats made In $260 and $275 values —Readjustment price
Coats made in $300 values—Readj ustment price ...........
Coats made in $450 values—Readjustment price .......
Coats made in $500 values—Readjustment price ...........
Coats made in $550 values—Readjustment price ...........

.$155.00

.$17500
Men’s work, pants in tweed, home- 

spun and Bannockburn, from
$1.85 to $4.75 

Men’s dress pants.. $2-98 to $4.98 
Boys’ pants in tweed homespun 

and corduroy ... $1.25 to $1.98 
Men’s fleece underwear

85c and $1.00 a garment

$1.05
AT HALF PRICE

Hundreds of Dolls going at half 
price right now when you want them. 
This is your opportunity to buy dolls. 
10c. dolls for 5c., 20c. dolls 10c., 35c. 
dolls 18c., 50c. dolls 25c.; $1.00 dolls for 

I 50c, $2.00 dolls for $1.00, $3.00 dolls 
for $130, $4.00 dolls for $2.00, $550 
dolls for $2.75; $830 dolls for $4.25. 
Baby Ella Dolls, were $1.60 to $630, 
now 80c. to.$3.75.

Teddy Bears all reduced. Prices 15c. 
25c. to $730. Toys of every descrip
tion from 5c. up. Books, games and 
Christmas cards at reduced prices.

TREE ORNAMENTS in great va
riety 2c., 3c, 4c, 5c. to 20c. each.

WALL PAPERS—We have just re
ceived ten thousand rolls Wall Papers 
that we can sell at wholesale prices— 
15c. papers for 10c. roll, 20c, papers for 
12c. roll, 25c. papers for 15c, 35c. pap
ers 18c, 40c. papers for 20c.; 50c. and 
60c. papers for 30c. roll. Borders to 
match- This lot of papers was ship
ped to Nova Scotia for a new store, 
which did not open. We bought it at 
a big discount and our customers get 
the benefit of these low prices. Come 
early for first choice. Store open Fri
day, Saturday and Monday nights.

$130
90c.
92c
45c.

TheZBarkerS'Ltd$210
$150 55c

..........  95c.

100 Princess StA Men’s heavy ribbed underwear— 
Eureka, Atlantic, Penman’s and 
Stanfield’s from.... 98c gar up 

Boys’ fleece lined underwear
, 65c and 75c a gar 

$1.19 up

..$145.00 .

. .$155.00 

..$175.00 

..$225,00
Phone M 642

St. John, N. B.
70c.

Decidedly the most 
remarkable 
value of the mo
ment. Unquestion
ably the opportu
nity of the season 
to save from 125 to 
$100. The superior 
quality of the lux
urious furs make
file low price doub- 

, ly attractive.

95c.100 dozen corsets, corset covers 
and brassieres, 
everybody.

Remember hundreds of bargains 
in ladies’ and children’s boots, 
shoes, gaiters and rubbers.

Special bargains in voile silk, pon
gee, georgette and crepe-de
chine blouses.

Almost giving away ladies’ and 
children’s middies.

Nobby children’s coats at low 
prices.

To clear children’s plush and 
corduroy coats for .......... $1-98

A few ladies coats to clear for
$5.00

Come and look for bargains at
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

coat Men’s dress shirts 
Men’s and boys’ heavy topshlrts

from .............................. $1.00 up
Men’s overalls from .... $1.35 up 
Children’s overalls from.. 59c up 
Men’s Combination overalls $2.98

Prices to suit
Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, 

Fancy Goods and Xmas 
Tree Ornaments 

The best display in St. John 
—selling at less than 

wholesale prices

$175 25c.$235 25c.$375 33c.$425 30c.
$435 65c.

32c.Men’s combination underwear
$1.69 up 25c.HUDSON SEAL—Seal collars and cuffs or the finest Skunk as you desire—

$415.00 
.$365 00 
$355.00

20c.Coats made in $475 values—Readjustment price 
Coats made in $425" values—Readjustment price 
Coats made in $400 values—Readjustment price

In Footwear we handle the 
famous William’s, Humphrey’s 
and Ames Holden shoes. All 
their goods is guaranteed.

Special lot of men’s velour hats 
$1.98. Men’s Hard Hats $1-00.

And do all your season shop
ping at .

59c.
95c.

$3.65

\
BARKER'SMagee’s Sons, Limited

Master Furriers Since 1859
D The Cut Price Grocers

Our Toy Department 
is now open

• BASSEN’S 69c.) F544c.ARNOLD’S 14-16-18 Charlotte Street
157-159 Prince Edward Street 

11-28

i
\\ ■ i

;
i-4. - -

Horehound Stick 39c lb.
.. .. 10c. 

.. 25c. 
.. .. 25c. lb. 
.... 49c. lb.

Tobler’s Genuine Swiss Milk Chocolate, . . .. 
Rowntree’s Eucalyptus Gums and Pastiles,
Frank White’s Hard Mixture,......................
Special 60c. Mixed Chocolates,...................

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main St rentWASSONS

POORif

Cream Almonds 39c lb.
Peter Pan Caramels, 49c. lb. Chicken Bones, .. 49c. lb. 
Jelly Fruit Gums, . . 29c. lb. Coco Bon Bons, .. 39c. Ib.

'For Reliable and Profession 
a! Optical Service Call at

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

6 Dock Street Tel. M. 3413

Have You a 
Good Overcoat?

You may intend to buy an over
coat this winter; and, if so, you 
intend to buy a good one. There 
are certain things necessary to 
make a good overcoat and unless 
the maker puts them into the gar
ment you buy, you don’t get these 
things.
20th CENTURY BRAND 

And Our other Good 
Ready Overcoats

In the first place, the fabrics are 
all wool; that’s the Chief Consid
eration—the fabric. In the second 
place the tailoring Is of the high
est type. In the third place the 
designing is right. The fourth 
place is this store—you’ll get the 
right overcoat; color, pattern, 
model, fit and service.

$20 to $60—featuring $30 
to $50

GILMOURS
x 68 King Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reason- 

/ able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office; Branch Office:

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 «.so. » • Until 9 p. m.

'Phone 381

Don’t cut 
CORNS
Don’t cut corns or callouses, or fool 
with corrosive acids. Such methods 
are dangerous and don’t get at the 
cause.

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads, new 
discovery, stop hurting instantly; 
start healing at once. They protect 
while they heall Thin; antiseptic; 
waterproof. Absolutely safe! 
Special sizes for corns, callouses 
and bunions. At druggist’s and 
shoe dealer’s.

DISchalK**^
Zino-padisV
" FdR CORNS, CALLOUSES

AMD BUNIONS^

Put one on—the pain is gone
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ESTERDAY IN

CITY CHURCHES
v AN EMPTY NEST.
(James Wultecomb Riley.) 

I find an old deserted nest
wt $tat i VICTORY LOAN BONDSMembers of Andrews Society 

■arched In • body yesterdaw to Knox 
Presbyterian church, accompanied by 
■ag-pipsrs playing Scottish airs. Rct. 
R. Moorhead Legate, chaplain of the 
society, preached a sermon appropriate 
o the occasion. The scripture lessons 

were read by S. R. Jack, president, and 
Alexander Wilson, historian of the 
society. Pippers Ross and Regan 
played the company Into the church 
and accompanying S. R. Jack was Dr. 
James Manning, president of the St. 
George’s Society.

■ Half hidden In the underbrush ; 
A withered leaf, in phantom jest, 

1 Has nestled In It like a thrush
* ST. JOHN, N. B* OVBMBEK 27, 1922.

Maturing December 1st, 1922With weary, palpitating breast.

I muse as one in sad surprise
Who seeks his childhood’s home once 

more,
And folds In It a strange disguise 

Of vacant rooms and naked floors. 
With sudden teardrops In his eyes.

An empty nest I It used to bear 
A happy burden when the breeze 

Of summer rocked It, and a pair 
Of merry tattlers told the trees 

___ What treasdres they had bidden there.

• Thc'st.~ÏÔ!m ErT"*"g Time» la printed at 37 and 29 Canterbury *>*£*!*•

The Eank of Nova Scotia
h ,„,h=rb=d lo redeem «11 dta.o. of Ihe.bov. boodi.M, 
registered, registered as to principal and bearer, at any of its
br“È^;".hC.7dtw fe I* k *. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

with bank, subject to interest at three per cent per annum, 
compounded semi-annually.

This service is entirely free cf charge, 
i , LOCAL BRANCHES

SHE PARLEY■ sssKfisyss csssgrtrisft.'aiSi -
I wJ^dv^fslng Rfpre«=Utiv«--NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, 
i SnSudhon Ave.- -EhICAGO, B. ). Power, Manager Association BMg.
. S^Madfaon Q,cuution audits the circulation of The Evenlnc

Tells International Labor 
Body Proposals Passed at ! 
Rome Constitute a Most 
Serious Menace to Free
dom.

Assails Prohibition Enforcement.
5 mrs In Exmouth street Methodist church

=»—~ ----------------- 4 last evening Rev. H. E. Thomas spoke
4__ _ MA MED THE SUM. cd prohibition. Jails were so full that But Fancy, flitting through the gleams at some length on the subject, “Can
THE rEUrLc ^ poUce had ̂  down on the arrests Of youth’s sunshiny atmosphere, prohibition be Enforced in New
SWISS! «ta* «. v.neou,- -»ÏÜ3Ï»- SSXC*» E^-SSUS

I— CP dty alone hundreds of ‘clubs* were A phantom guest of empty dreams, the law. He told of the decrease of
“That an offer be made by the city beer and ‘hard stuff* in open —— — ■ ~*— . drunkenness in the United States since ...

“TIT S=S2FH5SS£
im named by the Supreme Court oi the harbor of that city was carry- Buck—“Can you give a définition of piflice court, in the volume of business ' and the Executive Council of the
ew Biwswlck, March 2, 1920, $4,577,- ;ng Uquor and corruption, and even an orator?” doqe by the liquor commission, In the American Federation of Labor.

86 This sum to be the maximum, murdc, u ^ down the Pacific Coast, P.-ivate-“Sure. establishment of warehouse and car-
° * . „■ for ten , * y .. nlwavs rt^dv to lay down your life rfers* licenses, in violations o fthe actl the offer to remain open for ten d lare makmg the name of Canada fof Hs - , j by vendors and bootleggers and in the

!a by-word and a thing of contempt to ■ — j failure to petition the Federal Govern-
Ss no ambiguity In these two y,, deccnt citizens of the United States.’ Earning His Meal. ment to prohibit Importation. The !

**• -is ? r“"7 7 wSr'ï™ %£,time limit. Mayor Fisher was elected been heralded as the harb.nger of mod- enoug,f to work.” regarded it as a means towards teui-
<gi this platform. He has no authority erauon [n all things; instead, It had Tramp—“True enough, lady. And pernnee. There should be a body of i
A„ raise the Umlt, either In cash, or brQUght ta R train debaucbery, moral you seem beautiful enough to be In citizens, with the principles of pro- |

, IT The price nlmed was dj» be- for th law and - -ft# evidently yon prefer j
qtuse It had been named by the Sup- ^ lnflux 0f the ‘w.ilskey soaks’ crooks, r ------------- .. He asked why the police and detectives !
time Court in 1920 as the value of the gamblers and their associates of half WVn She Might, were not as enthusiastic in carrying
woperty. It was so liberal a sum that hemisphere.” • ' Muggins—“My wife never listens to out this law as they were in regard to
tpe people generally felt at the time ^ 6peaker particularly warned his » Sureins-“How do you know? May-
t£at, the Supreme Court had been et- hearers against permitting the return be you ̂  your sleep.”
tremely generous. There is some at- 0y y,e gaje 0f wine and beer. We some- 
tnnpt at wit on the part of certain times think we are badly off in New 
Arsons regarding the odd forty-four Brunswick, but they are much worse ^
^lts required to make even money; off hi British Columbia, and some day R?*
)Lt these persons would not be eon- ;n this province there will be an awak-
X,t i| another half million were added, and a real enforcement of the
Bieir aim is to get another chance to )fW. it should be soon. z 
ar-rue the case, ant to delay action by ______ ______
I: ,itv Mayor Fisher, however, knows - I -------------- „ / and was the gold medallist in pnu-

Th, p-,po»i tw 1J. Brf am Wk. SW-Srr,-pl,£!

of more than a thousand, which today, .ake over and enlarge the work of the „Here,8 one you should have, sir," terian church in Canada. In the evert-
a a result of his firmness and prompt 8h0p for disabled soldiers who must $edd the assistant ‘Boswell’s Life of ing he preached In St. Andrew’s church.

" on would be three or four times have sheltered employment Is worthy Johnson.’ ” | The Mrth^ist mimsttrs of the cily, _ authorized a response de-

Council also know; and, «Into lllc D. S. C. R. Is ready to pay al- nf pugillste» he said, and con- i„g. Rev. J. M. Rice, of Fairville, ex- the United States to “rik(,
rill of the people must prevail, m08i the whole expense, and the ad- tinned to turn the pages and look at changed with Rev. H. E. Thomas, of s®nv deciaration of war,F her platform must b. adhered vuntage of having such financial back- the Illustrations of the various books the Exmouth street church. Rev. J: n - o jmy declarafon war,

B-™..» P-r CO- ,tt . «4 ■-»■ oo™*^. 1. - ». ^“"5 S. TcS't.SfïBÎ îtïonïZm,. to «À -no»oo.,,.

ny tried to get a perpetual earning charge'of the work is obvious. It is yOUNG AME^CAN FREED land church, Rev. F. T. Bertram, of «tion of wedth or to e^ter a ^ i d
lue of $3,909,000 for its property. not mepely desirable, It Is a duty to FROM THE RUSSIAN NAV* the Carleton Methodist church, ex- mg »™nd of di-cussum

Rs idea of fair play for the corc for \he disabled men, whether , Ranged with Rev. RG. Fulton, of .een set down in advance.

Sty. And the $2,000,000 of common they are able to earn much wages or DuBelleU Jr, of New Or- stylâ^^f ° the ’’ Carmarthen street
stock was just around the oorner. The not The fact that they are employed |eans> twenty years old, who was church, exchanged with Rev. Neil 
cltv has escaped from these burdens. and that there Is a certain Income will conscripted Into the Russian navy in MacLauchlan, of the Queen square
><-m.tm«.a*,*3"°r'7syrs.L3Sf't*-*. «„■»,,•, r».***,
than It would cost to replace the wn e thk degree of comfort. There can De been permIttfd to leave Russia upon church last night the service was more 
plant, but the amount is &tod. It *• q4> reasonable doubt that the subscrib- representations made by the American specially choirai. The minister, liev.
£•677 655 56 And the time limit is ers to Red Cross funds will regard Relief Administration. W. H. Spencer, told of the origin of
^677,656.00. When DuBeUet eventually found his 80mc of the famous hymns and relating
« days. the scheme With favor U » part oi ldentlflcat,on paper6, he managed to get the story" of the- lives of the authors

a similar movement in other provinces. a gtatement from Soviet authorities composers, and the congregation
is business-like, and if it is contend- acknowledging his American citizen* then joined in singing them. Miss

CONCERNING PROHIBITION. ^ that the D. S. C R. should do the ship, but the naval commanders at Katie Fox was at the organ and the
_ , ai_ __ t- *he answer that ^rst refused to recognize these us en- service was bright and full of inspira-Wton n-ohibition Id the United work itself there is the answer that mUng to teleage fromnavti duty. tion.

Wh “ , elv.llt it u weu to beaf with a good local committee the results phe interventionS>f the American Re- Throughout the world yesterday was
States Is talked aoo d wlu better for the men and there- Uef Administration then was success- observed as “League of Nations Sun-

.i-,-—-m- „ i a tF- s
OI lb.*— German -b- ^ 0F afimU.M *5“ !&&%*** I».

«o last week an ^eU has just got a vote of confidence In BETRAYED MAN TO POLICE nig°t Rev x. L, Fleming, the rector,
P. Hutton of Milwaukee^ ‘a* Reichstag, the Montreal Gazette in an earnest and eloquent addrjss,

known as a brewery centre In former ^ u a financier-shipowner Toronto, Nov. 27—A fixed store of poInted out the necessity of making
vrars. Mr Hutton is attending the -v carried awav bv a coUec- his glass eye proved the undoing of c, ri8ùan ideals the basis of the League
* ^ Laaalnst alcohol, now wbo *» "ot ” , /way by a couec- wffllem fflater, who was arrested on of Nations"and thc duty of Individuals 
World «inference agains a ” tion of hare-brained theories, but Is a a charge of false pretences. He is 

session in Toronto. He repre hardened business man, familiar and wanted in Hamilton, It being alleged 
English, one German and one Pol- a(CHStomed to the juggllng 0, focts. that he obtained #260 _from_ a Ham- GErmANT^lOTEM REBEL ^

I

Union Street, West St. Jchn._ 
Mill Street and Paradise Row.An invitation to participate with the 

International Federations of Trades
Prince William Street
Charlotte Street . c
Douglas Ave. and Main Street Haymarket Square

Fairville
>

s.”
' ! Be Warm and Snug 

e’er Christmas Comes
Preparations for Christmas, now almost here, should include provision for 
cheery warmth and comfort in the home which ought to be a matter to re
ceive fost attention. With efficiency and economy ever In view, we have much 
pleasure In directing your attention to

Enterprise Heating Stoves
which, hi addition to their attractive appearance and convenience in operMm, 
stand foremost among the most dependable fuel-saving heating stoves (wheth
er for wood or coal), giving best results with smallest outlay for fuel

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
SEE THE ENTERPRISE LINES BEFORE YOU DECIDE,

I

our
-

the others. .
Rev. J. A. MacFarlane, M. A, Of the 

Ottawa 1 resbytery, was tlie preacher 
In the pu pit of the First Presbyterian 
church, West St. John, yesterday morn- 

Crad.—“This university certainly ing, preaching fori Rev. Dr. J. Morison,
takes an interest In a fellow, doesn’t the minister. Mr. MacFarlane took as

the subject of his sermon The Unas
sailable Foundation of the Church, and 

mu G-ad.—“Well, I read In the grade- in the course of his argument supplied
ate magazine that they will be very many evidences of the divinity of Jesqs 

; glad to hear of the death of any of Christ. Mr. 'MacFarlane graduated
i their alumni.”—Siren. with honors from McGill University

the gold medallist In -phil-

Interested.

v
Tad.—“How’s that?"..

SAMUEL GOMPERS.

To J. H. Thomas of the British labor 
organizations, who is president of the 
nternational federation, the American

Nat Interested,
*1

lxtra SPECIAL !
Slivei* Clotni Women’s

Evening Bumps
We have but a limited number of paire of Women’s Silvercloth Slippers, 

with Louis Heels, for Evening Wear, in sizes 5, 5%, 6 and 6»/s—excellent qual
ity “FEGAL” make, and while they last they are marked down to sell at 
ridiculously low price. Sizes 5, 5*A 6 and 4Vz only.

Men’s Patent Leattier Pumps
A hivh class Evening Shoe for Men, iç Patent Leather, with Turn Sole 

8 Sizes slightly broken, but we are clearing them at this

1
at was Calls Proposal a Menace,

' Originally it had seemed possible, the 
American federation letter said, for the 
labor organizations of the United States 
to participate in the proposed peace 
congress, but resolutions of the Inter
national Federation of Trades Unions, 
adopted at Rome, had laid down such 
advance terms that no association 
could be attempted, devoted as it has 
been to the general cause of peace, it 
called the proposals a “most serious 
menace to the cause of freedom."

Mr. Compere, the eight vice-presi
dents of the federation, and Frank 
îSdrrison, its secretary, signed the 
Communication, an Identic copy of 
which Was forwarded to the British 
Trades Union Congress. “Participa
tion in the congress «fiuireJ Vf 
American Federation of Labor to de
clare its rdhes'on to the platform of 
the International Federation of Trades 
Unions as that platform now stands, 
the letter said.
Means Advance Pledge.

The resolution adopted by the Rome 
con Tees, and which Is to be the basis
< discussion aUThe^ Hague, propOtSes ^ ^ ^ o£_w< a & Co*

Sw "S-5S5iÜSri^^KâSstiS
stated that he had_ a glassjye, and m Cologùe’s continuation schools ,* a^Stzld bind Itself In advance I. A. Upsett, Variety State, Prince

of Cuno are at least hopeful, one trnng ”“Y“ “44'him meanwhtlfc burK and HsEen- ,• renunciation of national entities and Y ’j , 6. Appleby, .$9 St.telling in favor of the latter being his ^“ing numreouî , Th' « the A merimn Federation of Labo^ ^esS^, ^hilfp GrannL §63 I
strong leaning towards constructive re- persons In the hotel. But it was not /*•“ tb*P handworkers Softd time' wfe be compiled to St.; Quinn & Co* 415 Main St; C H.

„ , t. stated-_ organization. Such a poUcy at a time TnUl the eyes of hunter »d hunted and «£**■*£*& .The ‘^7*^ to re- VMM ^m
difficulty is th b(_ whcn Germany Is undergoing such ^^and the ^ marks an hour, but their union alleges 3nnnci,ti„n of the national entity of the j. stout, FairvUe, W. E.

•'?L£erULPia°nS “nS our gov- «"ancial prortration to at le«t worthy ma^gecl to Identify their quarry. j ^ctual PaymentS WCTC madc a‘ ^ R‘^e’’pltifom^ Tfte^ntrenotional Emerson, 81 Union St* West^de.

printed m 2- 1 g ^ [ntnateA to »•* every encouragement. I ' AGREE WITH JIGGS. * At the prevailing rate of exchange, Federation of Trades Unions provides nil m PMI ■
ernor, E. L. FMiipp, ♦ » * ♦ ! ALL AGiUUt Wlin jiuua. , tw<.nty-three marks hourly means a fdr the ùationalization or Internationa'- |>
breweries and cold .to ^ In an address in Toronto last week, New Not. that wage of less than five cents for an eight iDltion of wealth materials, and
cars; he vetoed °“r “* P Dr. Helen MacMurchy, chief of the have graced American tobies for as hour day. __________ even I” nm^d-rat“on of Labor cana.
a prohibition vote in 1 • child welfare department of the depart- many years as the republic is old still| nnCTS CONCLAVE. American a

Ip spite of all difficulties, however, ^ P otta „ thus re- «re first choice of the thousands of TUXIS CONCLAVE. agree to this, either.

. per cent, dry, and e”‘orce™™‘ I the number of babies bom in the Do- thropique at the Hotel Exposition in for this season was held ta1 the J. M.
law is rigid. Note the result— ! minlon_255^07_ln mi but 29,027 of the Grand Central Palace. Neither the C. A. on ^urday at 6a,0 and the

“Savings increased 26 per cent after imposing name of the association of eig..ty-flve present represent »ie foi
Savings ” rand have In- tkes= were lost> 113 ou\ °[ every Ulo“„ chefs which is conducting the contest lowing Tuxis Squares : Main Street,

^one years p * * since. 'swnt^* New Zealand there were 45 nor ^ bewildering array of arm- Germain street, Ludlow street, Central
crease i 15 per cent, ea y a thousand; In England, 80 In a ;ength titles with which their display Baptist, St. David’s Presbyterian, Ex-

jjflilk consumption has increased 24 ^er [p Ontario, SI in a thousand of masterpiece» of culinary art are mouth street Methodist and St. Lufert
.it, with the -U ‘hat Want more J « 'Canada and’ Ontario must re- «* *- °f, ^iSSTVEZS.

tality has decreased 3 pe ’ juce the infant mortality rate." It is M the very head of the list, It was was the chairman, and after supper,
total mortality 25 per cent. source of great satisfaction that In announced, Is that homely American Arthur Horwood, boys’ work secre-
buildlng has increased 44 per cent, an ^ tofant mortality rate is dish, corned beef and cabbage, with tar) of the Y. M. C A., led in a

lumber industry accord ngly. , , , . pork and beans In second place, fol- hearty singsong. R. E. Coupe, at the
‘V untton says the experience of bcin« reduced> and that when the new dosely by “ham and” and liver piano, providud the accoinpanlment.

Mr. Hatton says ne pe Health Centre to in full operation the and bacon. The visitors at the show Rev. A. L. Tediord, president of the
\VJlsço’sin disposes of the p P progress wUl be more rapid. will have none of your escallops, filets,' cit) Boys’ Work, Board, led in the
that the presence of European bom r <&*,<&& pates or frlcandeaus and have proved yptning devotlonaf service.
'people retards prohibition, but be remarks by the Mon- their loyalty to their old favorites by Rev. A. L Fleming, rector of St.
tSd p~b»i, ». ? »-? w„m„ I.». -c-, ta-ta-t ——. sa arâ zts:.? sz

in New York. The figures 81 application in St. John at the present FIRST PASSENGER BOAT. Land. Mr. Fleming spent five years 
however, are siginfleant, and may be Q>jment K gayS:—“It to part of wise ' . . . In the far north country as an Angll-

/ taken « conclusive evidence that the statesmanship, as much as in It Ues, to The C. P. R- «ner «"hum, former- can missionary and bis talk was 11s-
tak , ... American people are! 11 p’ ... i, .. ly the Tunisian, making her first voy- t)[lcd to wRh deep appreciation. He
great mass of.the Am P P cncourage personality ahd the develop- Y un<jcr her „ew name, arrived here d the boys to have the missionary
not In favor of tampering mtnt of Individual genius and enter- yesterday from Liverpool thus In- gpirit. To mark their appreciation
stead Act. prise. But there are limits to this rule, augqrating the winterport passenger u gave three hearty cheers for Mr.

Another delegate to the conference inlerests and the com- service. She left LiverP°?' <»Fleming,
paints a picture of conditions to Brit- ^ interest clash lt is evident which Nov c J^n.ded by Captmn C. ^ *e ‘fîTS»"Vt
i«h Columbia, where we are must give way.” W. Hodder and carried forty-seven £ Boys* conference to be held in
told they have an ideal hquor w.| <$>«><$>«> cabin and 178 th!rd Moncton in December. A large
n,v a. E. Cooke, pastor of the First Jn jiontreai a requisition has been in addition to some general cargo a ^ of b0ys expressed their Intention 
Congregational church in Vancouver, ^ the executive committee of the maUs" ^^Uo^Ttrai'n which departed of attending. Tlie remainder of the
U= L «*>■ >» >'*■“’ c«y o—». ■ ™“‘ »' “ uffSwf, 7 , îS™w “ lt ET3K
onto and the Globe says he •presented ^,000 to purchase ten motor trucks There were only two passengers for * 
a terrific indictment of government for thg removal o( garbage. The City St. John Mrs. M. Mawhinncy and Miss w«rds.
control and sale of liquor as it exists C(nlncU of St. John in its January esti- J" a mong thfÿissengers on the steam# 
in the Pacific province.” The uione mateg m]gbt well consider financial were! ReT. McW. Hamilton, of Dublin 
report says:— I provision for some scheme for the re- Ireland ; Lt D. St. G. Lindsay, of

> “Twenty-five Lval of garbage. 'ASA Mcd! 'L™-
belng spent annually in the purchase ______________ _ forester. Ont.; Miss M. P. Shadbol .
of liquor, he said. Government blue ' Huntingdon, England; Dr. S. Wills
books claimed a turnover of $12.000,000 ^ flna, from the regent Georgetown, British uulana, end l
to the official Uquor shops. Members fa|r hcld in st Patrick’s Hall under R. W. Wood, of London, England.

the provincial cabinet were quoted the auspices of the Women’s Society
„ ,L mivrmment ’control’ of the Church of Assumption on theas Emitting that government comro ««« ghow that nearly $700 was

i applied to only half the Uquor consu rglscd The proceeds are to be used
t ed. Two rings—a whiskey and a beer ^ tbr purchase of new chairs for

_wtre selling liquor in defiance of gt Patrick’s Hall.
the law’s most stringent regulations.
Bootlegging was rampant, even more
v> ti»» to Use days of partially enfore-

$3.75and Silk Bow on vamp, 
unheard of price.
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Foley’s AUTO OWNERS
after Dec, lPREPARED Operating Cars on or 

should carry Collision Insurance.FIRE Clayin this matter. ASK FOR RATES

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON 
74 Prince William St. -

ST. JOHN

r English, one German and one Pol- accustomed to tbe juggling of tacts, tnat nc uuu.™ “““ “ V~T
r newspaper »is owu state, andto & ^ ^ scored beavtiy by de- |
the interview referred , fytng the SociaKsts in the formation of Detective-Sergt ants Nurse and W. Coiogne Nov. 6 — (Associated Press
$cme of the difficulties wiscun.™ Cabinet, although that does ndt McConnell were sent to a downtown v,aiO — Objecting to a wage of

in the fight for efleeUTe ntcessarily h. -ill .ith.r hotel to get Slater. Hto description Dy - " ' 1

main long in office or that Bolshevism thk artificiti member that
has been outlawed. The ' * ____ ... .... ^ ^________ ________
a German revival under |the direction him. Slater was sitting,in the rotunda aRi' 7J vocational institutions at Duis- 

at least hopeful, one thing wh™ .^office™ entered. The officers ^
The Cologne

from the public grade-schools, engineers,

Em- T
— (Associated Press

to overcome 
prohibition. He said»—

“We made one-sixth of all the beer 
Consumed In the United States. One- 
third of our population was European 
born, one-third born of European par
ents’and only one-third native torn 
Americans.”
" Another

i

Main

:

ew Tweed 
r uitingsSUMS HIGH 

TEA Cl* CAS MAN ILESKing Herringbone 
is be e In new array. 
Sturdy gentlemen’s 
material, titled tweeds 
— one Is a grayish 

herringbone,

.«■4 H ! Incandescent Gas Burners, Globes, 
Chimneys, Wax Tapers.

Our Gas and Gasoline Mantles are 
of a superior make. Gas appliances 
for all purposes.

.
brov-n 
flecked here and there 
with white and blue 
green spots, so to 
speak. Another is a 
lightish brown fleck
ed with brown and 
white.

The proceeds from St. Peter’s annuo 
high tea to open t! is evening in thi 
basement of the c urcli to be conclud d 
on Thursday even'ng are to be devotee, 
to the building of the new 
Flm street. The basement to prettil. 
d-corated. Tlie City Cornet Band an:
St. Peter’s Orchestra will give a mus: 
cal programme each evening, 'l l 
decorations were under the si'P^vism 
of John Cavanaugh j7. ,Ge^ge A 
Coffin to manager of the high tea

Following are the committees in 
charge of the features i ,

Lining room—Mrs. J. P. Quinn, con- RU 
vencr ; Mesdames W. Savage, J. Cova)
T Hurley, M. Mullin, J. McNulty, fc Jenkins, J. Rolston, Wm. W;flly, J ® 
Georite. J. Brown, J. Phillips, 1 
Mahoney, L. Conlogue, M. James, W 
Lowney, H. Howard, F. Fitzgerald, J 
Kennedy, L. Owens, J. Gallant, U, 
Rush G- McCIuskey, W. Peterson, 1.
J Phillips, S. Ricliey, F. O Regan and 
T fi. Burke; Misses I. OConnor, 1. 
(iormrrly. M. Murphy, M. McGovern,
M. Crearj’, S. Byron, E. Mullaly, E. 
Walsh, G. Coll, B- GosneB, C. Cough- 
Inn. M Coll, J. Gosnell, M. Grannan, 

SUIT OVER A DOCTOR’S “SicGarrigle, A. Casey, G. O’Neill,
ACCOUNT FOR $3,600 ^ Lannen, H. Maher, M. Durick, M.

i Walsh R. Hurley, H. McCarthy. H. 
New York, Nov. 27—(By Canadian I McBri’arty, L. Howard, C. McBriarty, 

■ress)—Trial of a suit is now in pro- _m. Quinn, K. Ryan, E. Conlogue, A.
in the State Supreme Court in Gosnell, M. Coughlan, N. Gosnell, A. 

hlch Dr. Emmet D. Page, a prominent PhiUips, F. Grannan, M. MeGarrigle, 
vooklyn physician, seeks to recover M. Grannan, E. Higgins, M. Mac- 
i 500 from Oscar E. Konkle, a weal- Donald, J. Dever, E Quinn, G. O Nedl, 
.ivreal estate man. Dr. Page submit- J. Burns, K. Lundy, M. Rolston, M. 
ed a bill amounting to $3,600 for pro- McGuire and M.-McMurray.
-tsional services to Konkle’s wife, and Fancy table—Convener, Miss Ml 7 

.eclared that Konkle paid only $100 «. | KeUy;
The doctor claims that Konkk told Scott, Margaref Barry, Helen Murphy 
,m he worked as a janitor of an apart- Florence Kiervin, Mrs. McCIuskey and 

This Konkle denies. He Mrs. O’Connor. n
Doll table — Misses Nellie Dever, 

Collins,. Maty Mclnnefc Flozcma

% • e;
school h

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
William^tl, St John, N. B.Titled tweeds made 

mould and
73 Prince

to your 
character, as low as

the two men swrung her across the 
gap, where the policemen» caught her 
and pushed her into a position of 
safety. One of the men then de
scended tlie cliff and rescued her um
brella and walking stick.

Miss Fielder' was none the worse 
for her adventure. The rescue oc
cupied about an hour.

Spindles—J. Mcl ityre and B. Mc-
"Money board—Leo McGovern and J.
tototon. „ _ _
Chance bonths-Mrs. T. E. Swreney 
id Misses Veronica McFadden, Helen 
orkcry, Theresa Maxwell, Irene 

vVeekes and Gladys Weekes..
Fish pond — Misses Annie Tracy, 

Edna Dever, Jean McDonald, Eliza- 
Pl,tiling Elizabeth McCarthy, Anna beth Lynch and Mrs. Thomas Tracy. SIS - M„„. Wm. I-,...™ ...1,

Tickets—M. D. Sweeney, Wm. Shea, 
Ilobichaud, J. Rolston, J. Mac- 

McCurdy, J. Kennedy and

num-
During the first three months of 1922, 

a total of 1U,263,072 pairs of cotton 
stockings were exported from the 
United States.Ice cream, candy and soft drinks— ‘

Mrs. Sam McCormack, convener, as- C. 
sisted by Misses Geneviene Dever, Gowan, J.
Emily Maxwell, Josephine Savage, E- Creury.
Teresa McCormack, Rose Phillips,
Josephine Allingham, Florence Casey,
Anna Goodspced, Lillian Connell, .
Helen Howard, Elizabeth McCarthy (koMon Express)
and Joseplilne Murphy. / ——Irene,Fielder, aged 18,

Home cookery booth, under ,*e aus- of Rose Hill College, Brighton, during 
pices of the C. W. L.-Mrs. Margaret a visit to Eastborune climbed up one 
C Corkery, convener, assisted by Mrs. side of a nft in the diff, at this point 
Chas. O’Neill, Mrs. Arthur Nobles, between two and three hundred feet 
Mrs. I. Hurley, Mrs. James O’Neill, high.
Mrs Roy Pitman, and Mrs. Joseph When she was within 15 feet of 
Gibbons; Messrs. H. Dever, A. Howard the top she found it impossible! either 
and Percy Phillips. I to climb further up or to descend ow-

Chocolate wheel—J. Dever and D. ing to the chalk crumbling, and a 
Howard I policeman, with the help of two other

Percentage—M. Howard and J. Rug-!men, had to lower a rope to the girl.
Stim tM U around her wail» ew

FLORIDAGIRLS' CLIFF THRILL. Two Smiling» Weekly 
^ a Tuesdays and

y IjSaturdays, S P. Bl*
m Boston to Savannah 
Rï First-Class Passenrcr Fares, BostonYJil w°S$36.65W$6LU
< ToSt. Petersburg I To Jtacluouvdle

-.) $51.28 w/r $42.82$96.15 ! W $79.23
mcroemg md itoWwi aecommodati*» 
Ocean Stownship Co. of Savannah

BY

a studentress

ratified after stormy
SESSION IN VIENNA

Vienna, Nov. 27—At a tumultous sef • 
sion, which ended at four o'clock yet 

______________ terday the National Assembly passe
ffli ff  -----T----lr>—*- l>"‘- *lent house, 

disputes the value of the doctor’s serv-
Ï"

X
v i

■4 r .i X

Is Your House Cold?
WE CAN HEAT IT.

Don’t Suffer. 
See Us.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365868 Main Street.
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Men’s Colored Shirts
With Collars to Match

Wonderful Value $1.95 eafch
This is a very special offering which ends 

on Thursday at 6 p.m. In die assortments you 
will find an unusually fine collection of very 
latest patterns and color effects.

Shirts are well made with large roomy 
bodies and assorted sleeve lengths, 
one guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

These Shirts aVe the result of a very special 
purchase from the manufacturer.

The benefit is being passed along, to you.
Sizes 14 to 17 in. $1.95 each

Every
t

(Men's furnishings—ground floor.)

Inquire about the unusual opportunity to 
buy a "Hoover" Electric Vacuum Sweeper.— 
(Germain street entrance.) _______

Y RECENT DEATHS THOROBREAD 
FLOUR s'“”“

an irreparable loss to his family, to 
whom the sympathy of all is extended 
in their bereavement. The funeral 
will be held at Brownvllle tomorrow 
and the Pleasant River Lodge, A.F. 
and A. M, will attend in a body.

Mrs. Maud A. Garnett.
Thé death of Maud A, wife of Allen 

E. Garnett, occurred at the General 
Public Hospital on Saturday afternoon 
after a short illness. She is survived 
by her husband, three sons, Beverly O., 
James O. and Walter A., of this city; 
two daughters, Marion-'V. and Laura 
M., of this city; one brother, residing 
in this province; also four sisters, Mrs. 
A. Landry, of this city; Mrs. George 
Rogers, of Sussex; Mrs. William Pat
terson, of Anagance, and Mrs. Charles 
Schafmer, of Boston. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
St. John the Baptist church, Mission 
church, In Paradise row. The inter
ment will be at Garnett Settlement.

James H. Trefry.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, Nov. 26.—James H. Trefry, 
M. A., since 1907 vice-president and 
instructor in geometry and history at 
the Halifax County Academy, died at 
his home here early this morning. He 
was fifty-eight years old. For two 
years previous to 1895, Mr. Trefry 
taught at St. Martin’s. Seminary, St. 
Martin’s, N. B. He was secretary of 
the Halifax Canadian Club for many 
yfears and was well known in other 
dty activities.

Joseph G. Henderson.
Joseph G. Henderson, son of Engineer 

Frederick W. Henderson, of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, West St. John, 
died at his residence at Brownvilie, 
Me., on Saturday. Mr. Henderson had 
been in falling health for about a 
year,
sidered critical until a few weeks be
fore his death. Besides his parents, 
he is survived by his wife, one son 
and one daughter, also three brothers; 
Roy, of Bridgewater, N. S.; George, 
of West St. John; John, of Long Island, 
N. Y.; and four sister, Mrs. L. H. 
Potter, of Weymouth, N. S.; Mrs. A. 
Adams, of Long Island, N. Y., and 
Helen and Margaret, of West St. John.

The late Mr. Henderson has been 
In the employ of the C. P. R. since 
1906 and had been chief clerk at 
Brownvilie Junction for the last thir
teen years. Previous to joining the 
railway he was employed with Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd, in 
this dty. By his faithful services and 
taking personality Mr. Henderson had 

* won the highest esteem of the officials 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany and also the public with whom 
he came in contact He had been for 
several years secretary of Pleasant 
River Lodge, No. 168, A. F. and A. M., 
and also a member of Rabbonl chapter, 
Royal Arch Masons, at Brownvilie. 
As secretary of Pleasant River Lodge, 
Mr. Henderson proved to be one of 
the most efficient officers within the 
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of 
Maine.

He was thirty-six years old on the 
day of his death and hie passing is

t Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.
Saturday 10 p-m. Phone 2400. rfV*

W \ \a Cyfabii
Hilled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

but his condition was not con-
si

“Duofold” Health Underwear 
For Men

1
\

Thorobread-users are Quality-choosers. '

■■

A firing Health Protection and 
Warmth Without Extra 

Weight

1

First Comfort
Then Wear

i mmm
X

“Duofold** is scientifically constrocted with 
two thin layers of knitted fabric with air space 
between. This special construction insures its 
being much more effective in keeping out cold 
and dampness them a single layer garment 
of greater thickness. ......

“Duofold" is smooth and pleasing to the 
Showing in Shirts,

l

Lounging Robes 
and House 

Coats

/
r:

must be comfortable If 
to do a real day’s work;

touch, inside and out.
Drawers and Union Suits. Regular and stout
sizes.

Your. f< 
you’re got 
and you need shoes that will stand up 
strongly under long, hard strain.

You'll find a fine assortment 
of them here now. All the kinds 
that men like best and in variety 
enough to please the most dis
criminating.

There isn’t a better gift for a

$4.50 garment 
... $7.50 «it 
... $4.25 suit

Shirts and Drawers 
Union Suits ......
Boys* Union Suits .

4i
-Hon. H. H. Wickwire.

Hon. Harry Hamm Wickwire of 
Kentville, N. S, Minister of Highways 
in Nova Scotia, died suddenly of heart j 
failure at his home on Sunday after
noon. He was fifty-four and had rep
resented Kings County in the Provin
cial Government for many years. He 
leaves his wife and five children.

William G Wilson.
William C. Wilson, a well-known 

and popular druggist of the west side, 
was seised with a sudden attack of heart | 
failure last evening and died within 

1 five minutes of leaving the supper table. 
He had been in his drug store in Union 
street until six o’clock. When he sudden
ly took ill. Dr. F. L. Kenny, who lives 
near, was summoned but Mr. Wilson 
expired just as the doctor arrived.

Mr. Wilson was the son of the late

You can depend on getting your 
money’s worth In quality and sendee 
from these comfortable, substantial 
work shoes.

l

1 Beauty Contented1 Probably the particular man 
■you have in mind -already has a 
garment of this kind—but it's 
very likely it’s getting pretty 
shabby because men never think 
to replace those things for them
selves.

You can do it nicely for him 
by selecting one for a Christmas 
gift.

All the comfortable, good- 
looking kinds are here awaiting 
your choosing. We advise early 
selection.
Lounging Robes $11.50 to $29 
Bath Robes. .. $7.75 to $11.75 
Smoking Jackets •

Boys’ Bath Robes

Youareahmyt umMsut
that rour bciuty bu bten 
dew toped to the lushest

Black, serviceable grade of winter calf 
at $345. '

Brown, also black, In good wearing 
leather top and heavy soles, at $435, 
$485, $535, $530 and $630.

Send 15c. tar Trial Stic
. Fet4 T. HepUeeâSee . I

i y

US t RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT 
FAIR PRICES

Comfort and durability are 
combined in these 

work shoes \

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.Uu^ttt^XVAanjays.- $9.50 to $18.50
Three Stores

$5.75 to $9.50 

(Men’s shop, second floor.)“I used to dread cleaning floors and they never 
did satisfy me as to appearance until I tried that 
wonderful new Liquid Veneer Mop Polish. Now 
my floors are spotlesly clean and rival my piano 
in brightness and polish ”

tv

Samuel K. Wilson, well known in the tlves. His daughters graduated from 
dty and the grandson of the late Jarvis the Provindal Normal School this 
Wilson, who was formerly an alder- year. 
man in the dty council. William Wil- 

served his apprenticeship as a 
druggist with Samuel Watters, of West 
St. John, and entered into business for 
himself twenty-five years ago. His 
sterling character commanded the re
spect of his fellow citizens. He was u 
prominent member of the Carleton
Union Lodge, F. and A. M., ami the _. . , t
funeral on Tuesday afternoon will be ’he service. The interment was in
conducted with Masonic ceremony. Fernhill cemetery. service was conducted by Rev. W. A. IÆ

Besides his wife and two daughters, _ The funeral of Mrs. Erminie Ham- Robbins and the interment was in ■ 
the Misses Emma and Una, both at ilton was held yesterday afternoon cedar Hill cemetery, 
home, he is survived by his mother, | from her late residence, 88 Ludlow q'bc funeral of Mrs. Mary Fox was 
Mrs. Samuel Wilson; two sisters, Mrs. j street, w.e, at 2:80 o’clock. The Sun- hdd from her late residence, 84 Rod- 

r William Watson and Miss Margaret, day school children of the Ludlow n street yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
Wilson, and one brother, Jarvis Wilson, street Baptist church in which Mrs. o'clock. The service was conducted by 
all of this city. Heartfelt sympathy Hamilton was a farmer teacher, at- ye7 p -p Bertram. The interment 
has gone out to the grief-stricken rela- j tended the service in a body. The

FUNERALS

MOP POLISH r

son
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Hopey 

was held from the residence of her 
daiihgter, Mrs. David Mclnerney, Tis
dale Place, yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. The funeral was largely at
tended and Rev. J. K. King conducted

V
K4MQ STPJggE»

Goes Twice as Far [gw
Will transform dirty, dull, scratched surfaces to dfJftÿP 
their original beauty and finish, leaving a high, dry

Let us send you a free trial bottle. Just mention
14 Lovely New 

Xmas Blouses

*

this BUFFALO specialty company
BRIDGEBURG, ONT. fin Cedar Hill cemetery.was f%

LITTLE RIVER LAD 
MEETS A TERRIBLE 
DEATH IN SAWMILL Navy, «and, black.$3.95—Very attractive Tricolette Blouse» with fur trimming.

$4.50__Fringed Overblouses in Dropped Stitch Tricolette. Color» navy, henna, copen, sand
$5.95-—Special heavy Crepe de Chine Blouses, tuxedo collar of fine filet lace. These 

in flesh, white and sand.
$7.75—Special Overblouses of heavy Crepe dé Chine, faggoting or embroidery in frown, 

navy or black.FIRE SALE
Extraordinary

William L. Ingram, fifteen-year-old 
of W. L. Ingram of Little River, 
instantly killed in the saw mill of 

John L. Coleman, two miles above 
Hampton station on Saturday after- 

He was caught in the carriage 
which conveyed logs against the rotary 
saw and was pulled against the 
The boy was hit In the chest and the 

passed completely through his 
body. Dr. F. H. Wetmore of Hamp
ton, coroner, decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary. The boy’s father was 
employed as cook in the same camp.

The boy is survived by his father 
and mother and three brothers, Arthur,
Ronald and Leonard, of St. John, and 
two sisters, Mrs. V. Tony, of St.Vtiin, 
and Miss Violet Ingram, at home. The 
late Rev. W. L. Ingram, who was a
well known Baptist minister, was the _______
boy’s grandfather. The victim of the
accident had been a member of the ma]egj as compared with males, in the 
Community Sunday school àt Little city Qf London during the last year is 
River and was Chief Trail Ranger of shown in the census figures. In the 
the Trail Rangers’ Camp.. interval between the census of 1911 and

The funeral will take place Wednes- that of 1921 the female excess in Lon- 
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from don rose from 1,127 to 1,165 as com- 
liis parents’ residence, Georgia avenue, pared with 1,000 males.
The service will be conducted by Rev. in actual figures the females excess 
William Lawson. Trail Rangers will in London is 341,865, an increase of 
be pall bearers. Interment will be in 72,362 in ten years. The effect of the 
Fernhall cemetery. war on the female population is shown

by the fact that nearly 26,000 of this 
THE WOMEN IN LONDON increase, or about thirty-six per cent,

GREATLY OUTNUMBER MEN is accounted for by widows. While 
London, Nov. 8.—(A. P, by mail.)— the enumerated population of London 

A record increase in the number of fe- fell nearly one per cent during this
period, widows increased in number to 

——twelve per cent
—■———■———— Although there was a considerable

increase in the number of persons be
tween the ages of ninety-five and one 
hundred in this period, the centenarians 
fell from twenty- five males and fifteen

son
was

noon.

saw. GIFTS MAILED FREE AND INSURED
A new department. Have.your gifts mailed from our store free. Any purchase from 

us will be delivered post paid and insured from now until Christmas.
saw

\

LONDON HOUSEi

HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.

fire broke out and had not arrived on 
the scenè until some time after the 
firemen had forced an entrance into the 
store. He said his stock was valued 
at $16,000 and that he carried only 
$6,000 insurance. Most of the goods, 
he said, would be a total loss.

IN A RACE AGAINST TIME

YOU WILL DIE,
LETTER TELLS MAN

Winnipeg, Nov. 27—“You will die 
from bullet wounds, the same as poor 
Neil Martin died. Bullets will get you. 
Don’t forget that.”

This is the text of one of the threat
ening letters received by George Knud- 
son, of Ingolf, Ont, who was recently 
acquitted by jury of murdering Nell 
Martin at Ingolf on May 18 last.

The letter has been transmitted to 
the Attorney-General of Ontario and 
the attention of the Manitoba adthor- 
itles also drawn to it, says the Tribune.

Gigantic House-Cleaning Begins Tomorrow 
To Prepare For Xmas Trade

Said the Host to the Waiter
“I want this to be the best meal 
you ever served,—and be sure to cap 
it with Lea & Perrins’ Sauce ”

(TNLY that food is satisfying which 
L* has a zestful flavor. A few drops 
of Lea & Perrins’ adds piquancy to 
any dish and success to the meal. No 
other sauce has such an exquisitely 
delicate flavor or such a reputation 
among discriminating people in every 
part of the world, as has this fine old 
British Sauce.

d^Lctr ùtârr+eoa
The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

Éü
t

U*

4|x
\

“The first thing to reach for’
f
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females, to sixteen, six males and ten 
emales.

MILL STREET FIRE.

Fire which broke out about 12.30 on 
Sunday morning did considerable dam- 

to the men’s furnishings store Of 
Louis Goldberg, 52 Mill street. An 
alarm was rung in from Box 8 and the 
firemen made a quick response. The 
fire was burning briskly in the rear of 
the store when they arrived. Ser
geant Scott and Policeman prr rushed 
upstairs through the thick smoke to 
the apartment in which the family of 
Mr. Goldberg resides and aided several 
children to escape. Mr. Goldberg said 
last night that he could not explain 
the origin of the fire as everything had 
been all right when his clerk had left 
the'store at 11.80 on Saturday night. 
He himself had been absent when the

age

GOOD SHOES 
REDUCED$60,000 Stock of Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s Clothing, Etc We are making a clean- 
number of styles ofup on a 

Men’s Shoes. These include 
the best Canadian and 
American makes.

TO BE SOLD AT UNIQUE ASTOUNDING PRICES
8 «° to 10 00

Amdurs Shoes, selling at

Sale Opens
Tuesday
Morning

5.o°Sale Opens
Tuesday
Morning

Some of these styles now 
shown in our men's window, 
others inside which we will 
be glad to show you.

Your size is likely among 
them.

LIMITED
No. 1 King Square

McROBBIEThe Sale Hours: 9 to 11.30 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 9.30 p. m. 50 King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

*
TO ..I ;

*
I A/ -

Bl'

1
Gouraud s

Oriental Cream
L

* ■ I I i JL Y
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CRATER GREAT 
GAME SHELTER

I '4

^ConstipationI Relieved Without the Use 
of Laxatives

9 Nujol is a lubricant—not a I 
jfi medicine or laxative—so I 
I cannot gripe. ■
I When you are constipated, I 

B not enough of Nature’s B 
1 lubricating liquid is pro- B 
8 duced in the bowel to keep B 
J the food waste soft and B 

B moving. Doctors prescribe I 
Nujol because I

, —y it acts like I
X Je this natural B 

fl âmail lubricant and ■
B JsES=E thus replaces B

’ it. Try it to-
Lday.

HELP ARTISTS 
SELL THEIR WORK

w///m
///

X\v\x\\Vxxv\ \\\ IÎÎ1X\ Its Purity 
> Means Strength.

z\
I %

Exploration of Refuge for 
Thousands in Heart of 
Africa Planned.

Business Men Aid in project 
in New York—New Pub
lic Galleries Opened Soon.

-A Steady Increase in Travel
ers is Noted Each Year— 
617,825 Autos Across the 
Line in 1921.

Rich, pure cocoanut and palm oils 
are skilfully blended into Sunlight 
making it the most efficient of all 
laundry soaps.
Chip half a cake of Sunlight into your 
washer, stir into a lather, Then put in your 
clothes and start the machine. You will 
have the snowiest, sweetest and cleanest 
wash you ever saw, for the dirt just runs 
away in the rinsing.

Establishment in Micawber 
Residence in Somers Town 
in Memory of Novelist.

% works thuwavT
It starts circuUtiorr/his 
scatters amgcstionThe in
flammation disappears— 
and along with it thé pain

Relieves painful rheumatic twfnies too. 
Warms and eaacs backaches, neuralgia. 

Keep it handy.

London, Nov. 10—(Associated Press 
by Mall.)—An untouched Eden in the 
mouth of a burned-out volcano in the 
heart of Africa, providing a place of

New York, Nov. 27—(By Canadian 
Press)—Plans have been completed for 
the organization of an association of 
prominent business men on one hand 
and artists and sculptures on the other, 
for the exhibition and. sale pf paint
ings and. sculptures to the great portion 
of the U. S. public who, owing to the 
present inadequate system of exhibi
tion and distribution have found the 
buying of works of art prohibitive.
Briefly, the aim of the new association 
is to popularize the knowledge and sale 
of the works of U. S. artists.

The new public galleries, to be 
opened about ' January 1, occupy the 
entire dome floor of the Grand Central 
Station. This will be the largest gal
lery in New York, outside of the 
Metropolitan Museum, having a floor 

of 14,000 square feet and a lineal 
wall space of 1,500 feet for pictures.

The names back of the new enter
prise are names significant in the field
of art and the cultural life of the j bench division of the Supreme Court 
United States. Heading the lists of | meeting in Halifax on Saturday. The 
invited artists who will display their I grounds given were the refusal of the 
work are John S. Sargent and Daniel judge to admit some evidence.
Chester French, while among the lay Allan McManus, alias J. P. Stewart, 
members are such well-known names alias J. P. Frost, who was taken from 
as Irving T. Bush. Mrs. Joseph H. Fredericton to Truro, was sent up for 
Choate, Miss Helen Frick, and Charles trial on Saturday on a charge of pass- 
L. ' Hutchinson, president of Chicago jng a forged check for $88 on a Truro 
Art -Institute. clothier.

Millions of dollars are spent every James 
year in the United States in the cdu- drowned at the Sheet Harbor hydro 
cation of artists through schools, foreign development on Saturday when a boat 
scholarships and awards, yet nothing in which he was working upset, 
is spent for the selling of the artists’ throwing him and his companion, 
output after he has received his edu- james Gammon, into the water. Gam- 
cation. Such masters as Blakelock have mon was pulled out by a rope and re
walked the streets, hungry, unable to covered, 
sell their wares. The lay members of i —
the society, who will have full active REFERENDUM ON DEC 
control of the new galleries, feel that I 14 ON THE SCOTT ACT
the artist, being the genius who creates, Quebec, Nov. 27—(Canadian Press)— 
should not be expected to merchandise a referendum in the County of Mis
ti is own stuff. Yet it is necessary that sisq„0i on December 14 for or against 
the worthy artist find a ready market tbc revocation of Part II of the Canada 
for his paintings and sculptures or era- Temperance Act, generally known as 
brace the other alternatives—starvation tbe gcott Act is authorized, 
through life—(with perhaps a tardy 
recognition and fabulous prices after 
death)—or go in for commercial hack 
work. Previous attempts to found an 
artists’ salon, or permanent exhibition, 
have failed,, the £ame trait 'that re- 

New York, Nov. 27c-Ann Hyatt is strains the artist from being a good 
going to offer proof in the Supreme j salesman stopping him from organ- 
" “ K , , ... ization for mutual help and advauce-
Court that she conforms more closely | ment The result has been that only 
to the measurements of the American ; of tbe artlsts highest in rank
ideal of womanly beauty than Dor- have been able to market their works 
othy Knapp, winner of the beauty con- through the fashionable galleries and at 
test in a physical culture show at Mad- ^at'gmup “i

ison Square Garden. worthy painters and sculptors find
The proof is to be submitted in a tj,emselves with canvases and figures 

suit which Miss Hyatt has filed against w^b a ve— si0w market and with no 
the management of the show, the Mac- meanfi Qr time for the disposal of them, 
fadden Publications, Inc- the Physical ] rj-be 0j,ject of the organization is to 
Culture Corporation and Bernard Mac- a commercial basis the mer
men, to recover $100,000 damages she j ^ndîsing of the artists’ output. The 
alleges she has suffered as the result of j wor)yn„ „jan 0f the new association is 
the verdict against her. , las simpie. No one will benefit by the

Applications for jury duty will be imdertaking except the artist He will 
filed in the order of tneir receipt. t)e invjted to exhibit his wares in the

galleries, the number of pictures or 
pieces being determined by the space, 
and when his subject is sold, he will 
receive the sale price minus a nominal 
commission. The lay members have 

| contributed sufficient funds for the 
establishment of the project. The gal
leries will be open free to the public.
All artists of talent will be eligible.

New York, Nov. 25. — Canadian 
tourist traffic, which has in recent **— 
years shown a rapid increase due to1 
the desire on this continent to “see 
America first” and other factors, will •** 
again show a substantial growth this * 
year, it is predicted.

According to the Department of .— 
Customs, 617,825 automobiles entered! ^ 
Canada for touring purposes in the ^ 
calendar year 1921. The total for 1920 
was only 93,800, so that an increase of £ 
523,985, or more than 500 per cent, 
was recorded. The registrations ac- Z 
cording to provinces were: Nova Sco- 
tia, 223; Prince Edward Island, 22; - , 
New Brunswick^ 1,826; Quebec, 43,- 
264; Ontario, 537,288; Manitoba, 8,020; 
Saskatchewan, 427 ; Alberta, 863, and 
British Columbia, 25,957.

“Of this total number of visiting 
automobiles, it is estimated that 615,- 
074 remained in the country for less 
than one month and 2,211 for more 
than one month and less than six 
months,” says a bulletin of the Cana- / 
dian pacific Railway on the tourist 
travel> Allowing for an qverage ex
penditure of $25 a day, including gaso
line and garage charges for the first 
class of car and an. average length of 
stay of seven days, this traffic repre
sents an expenditure of more than 
$107,000,000, while the second class of 
cars on the basis of an expenditure es
timated at $20 a day for thirty days 
was worth approximately $1,326,600. | 
This means that the motor highways of j 
Canada brought v in a foreign revenue ! 
last year of something like $108,000,-1 
000. Estimated on a 5 per cent, basis 
it means that improved roads arc 
worth more than $2,000,000,800 to the 
country without taking into account the 
service they render Canadians them
selves. . _

“This year Canadian tourist traffic 
has shown a substantial increase over 
the previous season. It is estimated 
that American tourist traffic will bring 
more than $12,000,000 to the Province 
of Quebec alone during the summer 
and autumn.

“The estimate is based on a volume 
of 60,000 visiting parties, representing 
approximately 250,000 persons. Que- 
beê confidently expects a tourist traffic 
of 1,000,000 within a few years, mean
ing an annual revenue of $50,000,000 to

“The increase in the tide of holiday- 
ers to Canada in the last few years can
not be more aptly illustrated than In 
the swelling volume of visiting cars 
Quebec welcomes annually. In l”15* 
3,430 cars came holidaying in the Pro
vince. In 1916 there were 7,681 cars; 
u 1917, 9,439 cars; in IMS, W77 car»! 
i 1919, 18,105 cars; in 1920, 8L918 

cars, and in 1921, 41,957 cars. .The 
is estimated at

London, Nov. 27 — (By Canadian 
Press)—The David Copperfield Library 

belongs to the children of SL 
Paneras, London, it having been pre
sented to the Borough of St. Paneras 
by the Children’s Library Movement.
This new library for children is in 
memory of the novelist, Charles 
Dickens, and is appropriately named the miniatures shelves until each has 
after one of the chief works of the Eng- found B suitable book, upon which they 
lish master of fiction. It is located down and are soon lost from this 
in the house where Charles Dickens world of crowded homes and class 
lived as a boy, No. 13 Johnson street, rooms and streets.
Somers Town, and which Dickens lm- The books are af all sorts, and range 
mortalizes in “David Copperfield as from the most elementary picture tales 
the residence of Wilkins Micawber, who for bables to a gbelf of gloriously- 
was always waiting “for something to bound French classics, the gift of a 
turn up.” This house, with two ad- muniflcent republic. Many of the books 
jacent buildings, is the gift of Coun- have been given by famous living 
cillor A. Davis of St. Paneras. British authors. There are also Dutch

The David Copperfield Library is books in tbe library, presented by the 
In the slums of Somers Town. Its pjjgrim Fathers’ Society and
windows were bleared, its chimney pots jbe Burgomaster of Leyden, Holland, 
grotesque, and its outer front grubby was one of the honored guests at the 

sweep, for it was built 150 years formai ■ opening recently, 
but it has" been renovated and | 

made habitable for its new use. Once 
in a garret of his house a little lad 
lay at night by a pile of old books 
reading, reading the strangest romances.
These rugged books were the words 
of famous writers, yet this boy, un
known at that time, ill-clad and ill- 
nourished, came to be greater than the 
authors of the books he was reading; 
his name was Charles Dickens.

In this house now there are books ____
in every room; crowds and crowds of an open 
books, all around tee walls. About the w^b Cdpad." q t. Euthls, brakeman, 
floors are stools and tables, covered August Furst, fireman, both of
with Illustrated books, the latest and !"L£)rguSjuthis almost Instant- 
best that can be provided. In t . , ... . wben bc was pinned under
evenings when the schools are over lor y . Furst. Dinned in the o&b, the da£ little boys and rfrls con* into SeST atd

overalls**' Thin they'lander around . died soon after being taken to hospital.

refuge for thousands of animais, many 
of them possibly extinct in other parts 

j of the world, Is to be explored by scien
tists. The land forming the mouth of 
the volcano has been purchased by an 
Englishman who will organize an expe
dition to probe the secrets of the crater.

The volcano is the giant Ngoro- 
Ngoro, the largest crater on this planet. 
The mouth is ten miles across, and a 
veritable paradise for wild animals. *1 he 
Germans knew of it before the war, 
but kept its existence a secret 

There is a wide range of possibilities 
as to what a thorough exploration of 
the crater may bring forth. Prehistoric 

to have perished
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A reserved case was granted to 
Ralph Myles, sentenced to hang on 
January 4 for the murder of Miss 
Florence Myles last June, by the full

7 area
animals, believed 
from the earth thousands of years ago, 
may inhabit its caves and scientists, 
hope to find live createures, skeletons 
of whose fellows have been discovered 
in other parts of the world.

An explorer photographer, T. A. 
Burnes, and Mrs. Frederick Dalziel, both 
of New York, were members of a party 
which recently made an expedition to 
the crater. They estimated that 75,000 
animals inhabit this strange land. The 
steep sides of the volcano make a nat
ural barrier against the outside world 
and there are few men, white or black, 
who have dared to penetrate the 
rounding forests even to look into this 
paradise for animals.
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BRAKEMAN AND 

FIREMAN DIE IN 
TRAIN WRECK
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/
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Hurd, seventy-two, was

jfjiii 11|
Andover, Mich., Nov. 27.—One man 

was killed, another fatally Injured, and 
a third painfully hurt when a fast 
Great Northern freight, bound from 
Minneapolis to Superior, Wis., ran into 

switch near here yesterday and

sur-

# I!i si\M !|i*îsÉjî
Winnipeg, Nov. 27—Herbert Gray, A. 

H. Pulford, B. T. Leech and A. A. 
Heaps were the only aldermen declared 
elected in Friday’s election under the 
system of proportional representation 
when counting ceased on Saturday 
night. Further results are expected to
day.
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W LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED'"— 
TORONTO
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INO TROUBLE AT ALL
TO GET THIS JURY gifts that lastthe roof supports of old Westminster 

Hall, which dates from the time of 
King William Rufus, and royal archi
tects and engineers were set to work 
to remove the decayed parts and sub
stitute iron work. The work, however, 

extremely tedious, and although it 
carried on throughout the war, it 

neces-

$I

ANOTHER BURST OF JEWELRY VALUESwas
was
has just been completed. It was 
sary to remove #dl of the beams and 

of the pillars of the famous i The Citizens are with us-the unbroken stream of Gift J ”"Sring
our store and the class and price of articles feature , . , , search for
below one-third off overtaxed our staff of nine and we have had to search tor
extra expert assistance.

many
building. . " . . ,

The grub was next found to have 
made considerable progress in West
minster Abbey, but this structure is 
now being successfully repaired. The 
grub has also been at work in the 
House of Parliament, the Guildhall and 
Saint Paul’s Cathedral, which also are 
undergoing repairs.

taverage party per car 
four. Of these parties only 25 percent, 
spent one day in the Province, the re
gaining 75 per cent, staying two days 
and upward.

“The same

r\ • Attractions Throi'qhout the Storei____ tendency is noted in the
case* of the Canadian National Parks, 
where tourist traffic is increasing sub
stantially each year. In 1921 it was es
timated by officers in charge of the ten 
parks that visitors during the season 
totaled 150,700. An analysis of this 
traffic reveals that from 60 to 60 per 
cent, of the travel to the resorts of the 
Rockies is from foreign countries, the 
total number of foreign visitors to the 
parks of theRocUesin that y earing 
approximately50,000. 
average expe

• f

'I
the thousand odd finds 

we cannot list here are Real Am
ber, Ivory and Whitby Jet Neck

laces—all at least a third off.

From $1.70 to $9, according to 
length, see myriads of Bead Laces 
in Amethyst, Topaz, Opalescent 
and other precious stone colors.

AmongPublic Now Prefers
Vegetable Laxative

V
Men’s 18 size Rolex Watches, 17 

jewelled, with engraved Silver 
and Gold Combination Dials, 
and raised black lettering—strik
ing appearance and value with a 
$45 price changed to.............$33

J 4

•11 « 1-

THE IRISH BILL 1-10
Dr. CridweD’s Laxative Syrup Pepsh 
affords prompt ralial in a lateral way

rpHK public ia constantly be- 
X coming more discriminating 

in its choice of things. Those 
subject to constipation try to 
learn what makes them consti

pated, and then 
avoid it. If con- 

|n stipation persists .
in spite of all ... .
their efforts they table compound of Egyptian

fVLlF take the mildest, and pepsin with pleasant-testing
lw> most easily tol- aromatics, Mid has been aatisfao-

0"^' crated laxative torily sold for 30 yeMS. Unlike
obtainable, and the harsher physics it does not

X not a drastic produce a habit, and increased
> physic that upsets doses are not reqpired; m fact, it

Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin can be dispensed with.
sold a year, a large proportion • Many take a teaspoonful of 

of the people must believe that Syrup Pepsin once a week as a 
this mud vegetable compound is health safeguard. Others use it only 
the proper remedy for them, and when required, as, for example, 
so it is. No need to take salt Mrs. Jack Turtle of Cherry Valiev, 
waters and powders that dry up the Ont., who finds it equally valuable 
blood; coal-tar drugs in candy form for herself and the duldren, 
that produce skm eruptions, or Mr. H. S. McLaren of Montreal, 
calomel that salivates. These drugs Que., who uses it regularly. Try 
are “heroic measures”, over-effec- Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup P6p- 
tive, weakening and griping. sin in constipation, biliousness, piles.

Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It is a vege- less than a cent a doael

51ANT FAULT NAT TRY IT FREE
Thousands of parents are asking 

themselves, “Where can I find a trust
worthy laxatif that anyone im the family 
eon use when constipated? I urqe you 
to try my Laxatif Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test 
Write me where to send U. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldicelljp Caldwell Building, 
Toronto, Ont. Do ü now!

.9Allowing an 
average expenditure of $300 for each 
foreign visitor, this travel represents 
an indirect revenue to the country of 
$15,000,000.

“CapRalDed on a 
cent, dividend, it means that tee 
mountain parks alone are worth $300,- 
000,000 to the people of Canada, not 
taking Into account the money the 
parks keep at home by providing 
Canadians with unequaled recreation 
and pleasure grounds or the direct rev- 

derived from park licenses; etc, 
amounted to

B Kp5-What Measure Presented by 
Bonar Law Provides. (GObasis of a 5 per

Autosharp Silver 
Pencils $1.50

Filled Gold and Sterling Silver 
clutch pencils for Men and 
Women. $3-50 to $4.50 value

,$L50

£ London, Nov. 27.—The text of the 
Irish Free State constitution bill, pre 
sented by Premier Bonar Law to the 
British Parliament, sets forth teat the 
Irish Parliament is constituted In ac
cordance with the Irish Free State 
agreement act and is sitting as a con
stituent assembly, having passed the 
Irish constituent act embodyiri’g the 
Irish-constitution.

This constitution, the bill states, is 
to be construed with reference to the 
Irish treaty, which is also embodied in 
the bill as a schedule, and it is pro
vided" that if any provision of the con
stitution is repugnant to the treaty it is 
in respeqt to that repugnancy absolute
ly void and inoperative. Inn that event 

j the Irish Parliament is to pass further 
■ legislation necessary to fulfill the 

treaty.
The Irish constitution is to come lute 

being on its being proclaimed by the 
King, but the King may at any time 
after the proclamation appoint a Gov
ernor-General.

Raymond McCarthy, son of J. W. 
McCarthy, 12 Clarendon street, was 
hit by an automobile yesterday after
noon, but escaped with slight injuries. 
The accident occurred on Douglas 
avenue, opposite St. Matthew’s church. 
He was carried to his home and medi
cal aid summoned.

fraternity

FOBS 1-3 OFF
LADIES' 9k WATCHES 

—$13 SAVING
;

senna
■■

Very handsome filagree and 
enamelling.
$5.50 to $6 for $4 and $3-70.

enue
I which in the same year

OV“The1,0total appropriations for all 
parks last year was $720,000, or the en- 
C cost of maintenance and develop
ment was less than one-quarter oi one 
p-r cent, the capitalized value of for 

* tourist traffic. The tetal expendi
ture for national parks since 1896 has 
been a little over $5,000,000, or in tee 
ttwenty-five years a little more than 
one-third of the foreign revenue wMch 
the mountain parks brought Into the 
country last year.”

Values fromfor Cushion shaped 9k Solid Gold Wrist 
Watches delicately carved and with 
Gold Dials'centered in wavy silver— 

15 jewelled movement—$48 value

r;

SCARF PINS $J
10 and 14k Solid Gold Frater

nity Rings at equal reduc
tions. 0Filled Gold and various set

tings—Amethyst, Pearl, To
paz, Rhinestone and Sap-

are
For $35

phire
!

Come today for what tnay not long be here remember the class of jewelry housed for fifty-eight 
by L. L. Sharpe and Son and that satisfaction is your certain guarantee. A child can safely shop at

and

years

grub threatens 
historic old

LONDON BUILDINGS
211 Km§ St;

3
!

i

oral wonders of London. The grub 
first made it appearance in large 
here some ten years ago, and had done 
mûch damage to the wood sections of 
historic buildings before its presence 
was discovered. , , .

The insects already had eaten Into-

AWs
25 p. c. Deposit Reserves Your Gift mSinum-

u.
Bv "BUD" FISHER
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4Blue = jay W !'•:
4if (( feeto your druggist •61 VSre i Lm&Z,iV-

«■simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.
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SCOVIL BROS. Limited

Underwear
At Month-End Sale Price*

Penman’s fleeced lined shirts sad 
drawers: natural color. negnlar 
$1.00. Month-End Sale 85c a g*r 

Stanfield’s heavy ribbed wool shirts.
Month-End Sale 95c 

Penman’s, heavy natural wool shirts 
and drawers.
Month-End Sale $195 a garment

Watson’s combinations
Month-End Sale $2.65 

Stanfteld’s wool combinations-
Month-End Sale $4.45

Nightshirts, Pyjamas
pine Shaker Flannel Nightshirts.

Month-End Sale St-45

*tS&£H sStsus

Special Month-End Price of

$22.50
For these fur collared or 

plain cloth

Coats
Only a few of these, and in 

sizes 16 to 20 only; so if your 
size is here, come early. You 11 
be disappointed if you ddh't.

Ü*
5*
<-

Big Month-End
Hat Specials

Belmont Hats—One of Canada’s 
leaders. Sand, brown, pearl. Reg
ular $6.80. Month-End Sale $5.45

Other fine Canadian Hats, Including 
Velours.... Month-End Sale $4.45 
Fnjrliih Tweed Hats $1.95

Made from all-wool unshrinkable 
tweeds and worth $4.00.

Tweed Caps $1.85
The kind that sell regularly for $8.

ft. X
ar *

£Men’s New Fall Shoes
At Month-End Sale Prices.

$9.00 Shoes... .Month-End Sale $&85 

$6.80 Shoes....Month-End Sale $4S5

Sweaters
Heavy Wool Sweaters with shawl collar; navy, 

grey, maroon, brown.
Month-End Sale $5.36

/

Shirts
FLANNEL SHIRTS—Khaki or grey, collar at

tached .............. Month-End Sale $1.95
Cotton Twill fleece 

skirts, khaki or 
black.

Month-End Sale $1.65

300 Negligee Shirts 
Fine woven and 
printed madras and 
Panama Repps. A 
value that will be 
snapped up very 
quick.

Month-End Sale $2.35

I,
I

/

ps> V

s W e

M3

i

MONTH-END OFFERINGS FROM 
THE BOYS’ SHOP

30 Overcoats—$9.85 >
Stylish winter overcosts, ftne ma

terials, the Idnd to keep him warm 
and well dressed. Regular ,$12 and

$13.80
$13 and $13.50 Boys Salta too at $9.85

$6.75 Mackinaws
Month-End Sale

$5.85
Children’s Mackinaws

Month-End Sale

$3.50
3, 4, 5 years- Regular $8.

Sweaters 98c
Month-End Sale.

Pullover, V neck style. Sell regular
ly for $1.80.

Snow Suits $4.35
Month-End Sale.

Brushed Wool Suits; sizes 2 to 8 
years. Regular $8.28.

Overcoats
Sizes 2 to 5 years,

$6.55 
Golf Hose
Month-End Sale

79c

$M5

A

$2.00 Bloomer*—
Month-End Sale $1.60

$2.50 Bloomer
Month-Bid Sale $1.95 

$1.50 Kaynee Blouses—
Month-End Sale $1.29

25c Braces—
Month-End Sale 19c

65c Wool Gloves—
Month-End Sale 49c 

Penman's Fleece Lined Com
bination:

Month-End Side $1.15

15 Extra Special
/

Suitsft.*

At a Month-End Sale Price of

$39.50
Beautiful fur-trimmed suits 

of fine velour, in very smart 
designs; also fine tricotines, 
poiret twills and serges, in 
black or navy; all silk lined 
and interlined to waist Sizes 
16 to 42.

\

OAK HALL

!

OF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCE TO ,
SHOPPERS IS THIS

Month-End Sale
For Women For BoysFor Men

“Pi ONT hesitate—when you are offered such 
-L' merchandise as is mentioned here, at such 
striking savings. People know that when Oak 
Hall says Sale Price, it is a boni fide reduction 
from a price that was already considered low 
for the quality offered—and the Oak Hall guar
antee is behind every purchase you make.

3 Days
-

Thursday
3 Days 

7 uesday Wednesday
i

This Opportunity is Yours
SAVEBUYCOME

i
l

t
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international Action Is 
Now Imperative Need HATHIEU'S

SYRUPrajfej ofTar* Cod Liver
k Extract A

OilTT\
(By Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, gen- trade of France, Spain, Portugal, Italy 

era! secretary. World League and Austria has resulted in the great 
Against Alcoholism.) interests of the wine and vineyard in-

Intemational treaties and trade dustries of those countries uniting in 
agreements between nations must pro- common cause to combat the havoc
ïdl ïAhTE, ta taüfc.'ÎUto etem ttetSkta proff ■»«, c.mp.igp ", prapr;K-',"1“ ln t^

government insisted^ upon by the Am- land, moreover, have become thorough- larging crusade for absolute Prohibition

ess 5 îS£ÂKS5S5U1 ST
the world has now become the great close alliance with what remain of the j fostering and promoting anti-American 
fundamental and foundation stone upon National liquor interests of the United sentiment ini other countries. 1tn this 
which have been builded the govern- States, as well as with the National respect the liquor traffic in ija world 
ments that control 85 per cent of the liquor organizations of other countries activities is running true to form, by 
population of the globe, so will thé Interested in the same end, for the same always avoiding the facing of the ques- 

Jlrne come when that principle of gov- purpose. tion upon ite merits Md alw^sat>
rnment now represented in the eigh- Vast beer interests of Germany, Aus- tempting to win its way by appeals to 

teenth amendment to the Federal Con- tria and the Baltins, as well as the vod- prejudice and ignorance. ^ 
stitution of the United States and op- ka industry of old Russia, have all been The object of the world liquor tiaf- 
posed by most of the other countries j compelled to seek a relationship of co- fic, frankly stated, Is two-told ; first, 
of the world, be a part of the funda- ' operation with similar interests of other to prevent the spread of Prohibition 
mental law of all nations. This con- countries to promote their so-called throughout the world; and, second, to 
elimination, however, must of neces- business interests, to provide for the secure the repeal or the miUiftcatlon 
sity come from the practical applies- I of Prohibition in the UnUed SSUte*
tion of the Gospel of civic righteous- .......................... ........ and wherever else the policy has been

attempted.
Thus the world liquor organisation 

presents anew the main issue involved 
in the Holy Alliance of 1814, In spirit 
of greed, and it is to be hoped that dur
ing the century to come the autocracy 
of this strongly organized world liquor 
truffle will be no more successful, at 
leust, than the efforts of the autocracy 
of Russia, Prussia, and Austria through 
the Holy Alliance have been, In perpet
uating the Institution of the divine right 
of kings during the century past.

Immediate and aggressive action by 
the united moral forces of all the 
nations of the world against the evil1 

"of alcoholism is more then justified 
by the significant and alarming fact 
that the liquor interests of all the lead
ing countries of the world-are today or
ganised and operating on an interna
tional basis, and that they are more 
aroused and more aggressive than ever 
before In the history of the temperance 
warfare, seeking in every possible way 
not only to stop the spread of Prohi
bition in other countries, but also to 
turn back the tide in Prohibition coun 
tries. X_______________________

“Come right on In, Henry—he won’t 
hurt you,” said Hiram Hoskins, âs his 
neighbor hesitated to open the front 
gate. “You know a barking dog never 
bites.”

“Yes, I know that, but how am I to 
know how soon he’s going to stop bark
ing?”

Prior to the adoption of prohibition 
as a part of the fundamental law of 
the United States, the liquor traffic' 
against which the temperance forces of 
America were battling, was a national 
organization. The development of the 
temperance movement from local to na
tional proportions had followed the de
velopment of the organized liqiior traf
fic of the United States from local to 
state and national proportions.

Before the victory for national pro
hibition in America became assured, 
there was no particular 
operation or united activity on the part 
of the organized liquor interests of the 
United States with similar interests in 
any -other part of the world. With the 
coming of national prohibition, how- 

that. condition has entirely

SIX-YEAR-OLD 
HAD BRONCHITIS1 

EVERY WINTER
«

Bronchitis generally begins with 
chills, followed by fever and a harsh, 
dry, hacking cough. There is a rais
ing of phlegm, which at first is of a 
light color, but, as the trouble pro
gresses it becomes of a, yellowish or 
greenish ctdor and is sometimes 
streaked with blood.

All those who are troubled with 
bronchitis will find in Dr. Wood’s! 
Pine Syrup a remedy that will stimu
late the bronchial organs, subdue thej 
inflammation, soothe the Irritatedj 
parts, and loosen the phlegm. !

Mrs.^ Oliver C. LePagc, South Rus-i 
tico, P. E. L, writes:—“My little six-! 
year-old girl had very bad attacks of) 
bronchitis every winter. In the even
ing and during the night, she would! 
have fever and choke up, and had a', 
wheezing in her chest. We tried sev-J 
eral cough medicines, but they never- 
seemed to do her any good. A neigh
bor advised us to try Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup, which we did, anc 
after she had taken two bottles sht| 
got perfectly well”

Price 28c and 60c a bottle put up! 
only by The T. Milburn Ok, Limited ! 
Toronto, Ont.

reason for co-

ever,
changed. . . . , „

As a result of the wholesale aboli
tion of saloons, breweries, distilleries 
and wineries in the United States by 
the provisions of the national prohi
bition code under the eighteenth 
amendment, a large portion of the 
liquor traffic which formerly operated 
ih the several states of this nation has 
been transplanted to other countries 
which still recognize and legalize 
Sous phases of the traffic. Numerous 
breweries have moved across the bord
er Une into Mexico. Many have been 
transplanted to Canadian' soil. Whole
sale and retail liquor interests in great 
force have crossed into Cuba and other 
islands of the West Indies group. 
Brewing, distilling and wholesale es- 
tabUshments of practically every char
acter have penetrated Into South and 
Central America, Into Japan and China, 
and Into other sections of the Orient.

The effect of prohibition in the Unit
ed States in curtailing the vast wine

var-

Use the Want Ad. Way

J. Barleycorn Found Posing 
As Antique in Curiosity Shop

LIVE* HP THE LIVER 
REGULATE THE BOWELS 

TONE UP THE STOMACH 
WITH

Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills

osity shop indeed and yesterday they 
ensconced themselves in a neighbor
ing doorway and peered into the dim 
recesses in which knights in armor 
mingled democratlcaUy with spinning 
wheels and spinets.

They saw a commonplace groùp en
ter and resolved to see by, what magic 
they should be transformed into past 
nasters of philosophy. They saw Max 

Boeris, a young salesman In the store, 
remove a potent talisman in a bottle 
rom the depths of a suit of armor, the 

detectives said, and bear it toward the 
p-oup seated at a table in the rear 
of the store.

The detectives waited for nothing 
In they rushed, while helms

Ryan’s antiqüe and curio shop, at 148 
West Forty-ninth street, though it 
seemed to have wandered from the 
Madison avenue fold, was doing un 
extraordinary business, so far as De
tectives Fitzgerald and Sailor, of In
spector Boylan’s staff could see.

During their entire vigil they saw 
no ene taking home a suit of armor, a, 
warming pan, "a spinning Wheel or even 
a pineapple bed, but the customers 

the flow klle were visibly affected, nevertheless;, bowSTa^d win their eyes sparkled, they spoke autl.or-
to act properly on the bowels, «id will * though not always intèlllgl-
tone’ Msul?<of%vM^trouMe W « ™st topicS' thelr hats were
removtogeveryroult of liver troube and their feet didn’t track-
*,om tiw t^pora^. but riisagreeab e B not devoid ^ dvic pride> De 
#)Uious »*dache to the severest form tective| FiUgCTttld and Sailor wen

m#UTer T n il,. Hethanv Tint Phased to see that the antiquarian was 
Mrs. J. Scheltoo, Bethany, Out, uplifting element on West Forty-

writes i—-I have used Milburn'ninth street. Customers went Into hi 
Liver Pills for some 1 Jjjj* shop talking uncertainly of the silk
troubled wltho » bad liver and head- mar^d or the cotton crop and cmerg- 
'hches, but since taking your Plus lam cd uttering dicta concerning the Ein- 
perfectly weU again. I stein theory and spiritism.

Price 25c a vial at all dealers or ^ ^i^ity of the detectives as t< 
mailed direct on receipt of price (by I the methods was not appeased by thel 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, approvai 0f the result, however. To
Ont. them the antique store became a curl- the state prohibition enforcement act.

r

nore.
ind greaves and breastplates clattered 
:o the floor at their impetuosity. The 
•ommonplace group arose from theii 
eats and fled, still commonplace, 

leaving behind them small glasses and 
■'ll glasses, ginger ale and Scotch 
vhiskey. All this, together with Boeris, 
he detectives took to the West Side 
olice Court and there the latter was 
eld for trial, charged with violating

>i

Two Out of Many Prizes 
in the $100,000 Sale

g

January reductions, November numbers to choose 
from. Such is this week's opportunity that came 
from our decision to share out the money we save 
by settling for our fur purchase# by Dec. 4.

fh.,
Two we are looting at this minute shall be nameless— 

only the price indicates what Seal they are. Dyed by Chapa! 
Fre res, it is a picture of silky blackness over a 40-inch length 
and a 70-inch sweep. A continuous shawl collar sends a light- 
laden stream of Black Skunk round and down over the shoul- 

belt indicates the draping possibilities, 
that this week h

ders. A three-wa#
The price of $283?
$215, indicates the saving. Rival sump
tuousness in Natural Skunk trimming 
would bring it down further to 

$200

.

/

Representative of the Pony favorites that come 
as low as a thi:d the cost of this one, is a 36 inch 
model with an ex raordinaiy sweep of 80 inches in 
the unmistakab e waviness of the, long absent Rus
sian Pony. Th s c eep cape collar of Blue Opossum 
is stunningly si lir ed into a crush front known as 

j There’s a three-way belt, but- 
ct< ichet, pockets are slashed and the 

Natural Opossum

the Pony Revere, 
tons are barrel
sateen lining ii figured fawn, 
trimming is the sime sale reduction from $300 to 
$225. .

going th’s week with profits for-
Find a

pieces as well—and November s

Everythin^ is
gotten, for we ai|e set on our discounts, 
third off all fir 
unusual varietj.

%

HJA-Oivt cJorns
Exclusive Fur Designers 

92 Kin£ Streep\
i ,

________ 'XL
%

.\ /

POOR DOCUMENT

Mufflers
A real opportunity to give an appropriate Christ- 

gift, and make your money go further.mas

Wool Muffler*, in camel, brown, Ox- 
Month-End Sale $1.25

Silk Mufflers In a large assortment of 
attractive stripes. Regular $4.00.

Month-End Sale $2.35

ford.

Neckwear
Knitted Silk Ties in plain color* and 

fancy striped designs.
Month-End Sale 50c

the season’s 
most recent shapes and coloring*.

Month-End Sale 75c

300 beautiful silk ti

Month-End Seule Price of
GLOVES

$1
WOOL in town or grey.
SILK in navy or grey. 
CHAMOISETTE in mode or grey.

All-Wool Hosiery $1
Month-End Sale Price

Fine all-wool Cashmeres in black, also ribbed 
wool hosierey in putty, taupe, navy, brown. A 
big bargain.

*

\

>

4

Hosiery
All-Wool black worsted socks. Come quick for

3 pair* for $1this unusual value 
Plain and ribbed Heather Cashmeres.

Month-End Sale 75c
laeger all-wool Heather Worsteds.

Month-End Sale 90c
Gloves

Perrins Tan Cape and Mocha Silk Lined Gloves. 
Regular $2.65 ........ Month-End Sade $1.65

Poiret Twill rod Serge
DRESSES

Month-End Sale Price of
$13.95

Coat or Slip-over styles; prettily \ 
trimmed beading or embroidery. 
Exceptional value at this month-end 
price.

Afternoon and Party
DRESSES

For Misses and Juniors 
Month-End Sale Price of

$22.50
These are of Crepe-de-Chine, 

Taffeta and other such materials in 
beautiful shades of turquoise blue, 
navy, black, etc. Sizes 15 to 20
years.

/
. 50 Only—Sateen

Underskirts $1.19
Brown, navy, Copen, green and other shades.

mm*

Stops coughs
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

1S3 Want ads. on thw pages 
wfll be read by more people 
titan in any other piper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
i

-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 19 21, Was 14,780
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. ______

« The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The 1
One Cent and a Half a

unes
$

i

iH)R SAL-: TOR SALE TO LCf I TO LET WANTED WANTED
ft WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFLrfVTS TO LETV FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — GENERAL
FÔR SALE—Boston Terriers. Four 

weeks old. Well bred.—108 Acadia 
4646—12—1

REAL ESTATE make money AT HOME*-$15 to
$60 paid weekly for yodr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can-
,___ _________ ! vassing. We instruct and supply you
WANTED—By Experienced Nurse'with work.—West Angus Show Card 

for elderly people. — Phone Main Service, 87 Colbome Bldg. Toronto. 
4666—11—30

WANTED—Woman for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. Appleby, 171 

Queen or Phone 4256.

TO LET—Two Self-contained Flats, 
5 rooms each, 29 Johnston St. $13 

4565—11—29

TO LET—Two Small Flats, 80 Chapel 
4597—11—29

TO LET—Hot Water heated, funvsh- 
ed bed-sitting room in private fam

ily, $5.00 weekly.—Apply Box A 65, 
Times. 4667—11—30

i FOR SALE — Two-Family H 
| $1,200, $2,000, $2,100, $2,400, $3,000, i
• $4,000, $6,800 and up. Also some good St. 
? self-contained Houses, all prices.—H. '
; B. Palmer, 102 Prince William St,

s,
4670—11—28each,—Phone M. 4107.

FrireSt%E-.^so'’Sla^toirdheSat«-1 TO LET-Fumished Rooms, private, 
sise 4%. Also large oil heater. ^ ^ n Qr phone 449g.

4664—11—30

St.
REPAIRING292-21 ashes removed

A-lir.o and Garbage promptly re- Amoved. Central Ash Co,^»

Main 3561. TO LET—Lower Flat, 5 rooms, elec- 
4558—12—2

4637—11—30Phone M. 750-41 WANTED—General Maid, who un-1 
derstands cooking.—Box A 55, Times !

4643—12—4

DOLLS DRESSED and Repaired.—fill 
4333—12—23

tries.—80 Britain St.; for SALE—$400 cash and $15 month
ly . buys clean, warm, Two Family 

Location and condition

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—Man’s Coon Fur Coat— 
Tel. evenings, M. 3932. I

Kennedy StTO LET—Pleasant, furnished room, UZT—Lower Flat, eight rooms in
suitable for two.—6 Charlotte. | House 25 Elliot Row. Hot water

__________________________ _____ 1 heating, Immediate possession.—Apply
TO LET—WeU Furnished Rooms, T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte.

steam, electrics, residential, clean and 
cosy.—50 Waterloo, Phone 2565-21.

4622-11—28

w Ai> i ivu—Live Agents for Watkins 
WANTED—Girl for general' work in 150 products. Direct to consumers.

restaurant.—Apply Restaurant, com- ! gig profits. Apply for a country or 
er Charlotte and Duke. | city terirtory.—The J. R. Watkins . STORAGE

4650-11—29 Company. 879 Craig St, West, Mon- AUTO STOKAUe.
,, . . , treat 4133—12—7 ■ _ Automobiles ' tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac.

WANTED—Maid, experienced cook, AUTO STORAGE a 11,11 __ u wnterlnn st.general, for small family, to go to Stored, “dead storage rates,” furnl- M. 8564, 26/, W aterloo St
Toronto. Best wages and thoroughly «„r./,nTi 1 Ml Tire ture stored—H. B. Thompson, 2 y
modern home. References. — Apply BUSINESS OPPORTUN! I LL-) ney street, Phone.
Miss Hughes, 90 Portland ajget^ : pARTNER WANTED"- Kghteen

-——----------------------------- , . — Hundred Dollars buys half Interest BARGAINS *
WANTED—Maid for general house-1 in gmall machine shop, worth six ___________ dakowiw ________

work. Apply 47 Cranston Ave, thousand eight hundred dollars. Small Socks and Mitts, Canvas
Phone M. 935-11. 4562-11-29 town> N. S. Auto Mechanic preferred. C< ĴdNLeathCT Gloves, W<U and

Apply Times Box A 69. ^ Fleeced Underwear.-At Wetmore’s,
Garden St.

Freehold.
good. Unusual value.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince WUliam St, Main 3561.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make ami 
recover mattiesses, re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat-

4684—11—28 4662—11—30
FOR SALE—Two Counters, 9 ftx8 

ft, mahogany finish, have full set of 
drawers opening for both sides.—Ap
ply Manager of Wool worth’s, Ltd. 6, 
10, 15 Cent Stores. 4670—11—28

4478—11—28
'• FOR SALE—Two Family Houses.

Monthly payments. Low prices. Im- 
« mediate possession. Two good flats 

to rent.—Fenton Land & Bunding^ C°-j

TO LET—Lower Flat, 5 rooms, near 
Kane’s Comer. Rent moderate. Im

mediate possession.—Apply David Mc-, 
Inerncy, Tisdale Place.TO LET—Two comfortable connect

ing furnished rooms, suitable light 
housekeeping.—M 118, 22 Charles St.

4599—11—29

FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart
ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 

ones with glass disappearing doors; 
iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmoûr, 68 King St.

11—23—t.f.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-st.-etclied. Feather bedt 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 32 Britali 
strict. Main 587.  tJ

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 
near comer Union, New. Victoi 

machines, only best stock; skillet 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

Ltd, Pugsiey Bldg.
FOR SALE—Self-Contained House, 

comer Gooderich and Wright streets, 
at present occupied by H. J< Fleming; 
Lot 80x160,__________ ^48—12—4

farm FOR SALE—Two miles frima 
city, 80 Acres of Land, seven 

house and good buildings thereon. 
For further particulars apply 121 
Prince Edward St.. 4881 11 28

4458—11—28

TO LET—Sunny middle flat, No. 60 
Camden street, 8 rooms, electric 

lights and bath, possession at.jmce.— 
Tel. M. 453-21.' 4500—12—1

TO LET—Furnished Room, private, 
Breakfast. Gentleman.—

4685—11—29
central. 

Phone 8292-11.
TO LET—Sunny Warm Upper Flat, 

7 rooms and bath, corner Meadow 
4468—11—30

FOR SALE—Just arrived, a shipment 
of Dresses—Canton Crepe, Polret 

Twill, $8 to $25.—Malatsky, 12 Dock

TO LET—Furnished Room. Apply 
before 8 p. m, 1 Alma.

room WANTED—Housekeeper.—Apply Box 
4552—11—29A 51, Times.• and Forrest St.4548—11—29

TO LET__Small Flat, 352 Charlotte WANTÉD — Responsible Maid for
St West. Adults only. care of Children.—Mrs. C. H. Brock,

4455—12—1 Phone Rothesay 22-41, or 109 Union
4461—11—28

. TO LET—Furnished front room; rea
sonable.—95 Sydney St. LOST AND FOUND. „ _ai.E—Silk Underskirts, $3A0, 

$4.50; Jumpers, Dresses, all colors 
$3 to $4«—Phone 1564.______________

FOR Sale—Man’s Large-sised Fur 
Coat, good condition,. $76.—Phone 

4107. ‘ 4393-11—30

FOR SALE — High Grade Velour 
Coats, fnr collars anct cuffs, silk 

lined. Worth $69, going for $25 and 
$35.—Malatsky, 12 Dock.

FOR SALE—Poultry Foods, every
thing required to make the Hen lay. 

Prices of eggs going up, also Feed 
prices ; buy now. A few Pure Bred 
Pullets.—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water St, 

- 4293—11—29

FOR SALE—One Second Hand Safe.— 
Apply Colonial Hide Co, Marsh St 

4806—11—28

DANCING SCHOOL
4618—12—2

__ , __ . TK„t Armlv 741 —____________________________________ , LOST OR STRAYED—Cream Pom- ppjvATE Dancing Lessons.—R. S.st.
autos for sale \

TO LET — Furnished Rooms, 305 
Union.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms,—Phone 
W 570. 4549—11—29

SECOND-HAND GOODS4004—12—184687-12^-2 1
FOR SALE-Second Hand Furnltun 

and Stoves, cheapest In dty,—Eas1 
End Stove Hospital, 259 City Road 

4382—12—I

FOR SALE—Second Hand Machina 
bought and sold. Also repairs ti 

sewing machines.—Phone Main 2450-11 
4367—11—21

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid foi 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

DYERS
Open evenings.LOST—Between 88 Charlotte street ______________

and Thorne avenue, on Haymarket or DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
East car, purse, containing about $19.^ wash and rough dry,- -Phone Main 
Finder leave at Times Office. 1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

4691—11—28 ,________ _

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 14 Ger- 
4615—12—2 TO LET—Flat, 8 St Paul St WANTED—Housekeeper for country 

house.—Apply Box A, 96 Times.
4390—11—30

main street 4389—11—30
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 880 

4663—12—2

TO LET—Rooms, at Wentworth Hall, 
45 Elliott Row. ' 4695—11—29

TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 2442-42
4488—11—3CLudlow, West. WANTED—House maid. References 

required.—Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 
Germain St U—17—tf.TO LET—Flat 27 Prince Edward St, 

electric lights, bath, hot and cold 
water. Rent $16.50 per month.—Steph
en B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

LOST — Between Church of the As
sumption and King street West, pearl

sunburst pin. Reward. Phone W. ---------------- ---------232-21 P 4692—11—29 USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav-
J_______ ________________________ _ ore for all Pies and- Cakes. Once

LOST—On Charlotte street, near used always used. Sold at all stores.
Queen Square Theatre, small silver 

open-faced watch. Finder please leave 
at Times Office. 4671—11—29

FLAVORINGSfor SALE—One Dodge Touring, 
*■ 1918 Model, five good tilts, license 

and in perfect nlnning order. - Price 
$225.00. Free storage until spring.— 

A N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 
4663—11—29

TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 
near Winter Port, electrics, for light 

housekeeping.—Phone W 461-41 or call 
at 129 Union. 4460—11—22

TO LET—Bright Furnished Room, 
heated, central—Phone 2080-11.

4519—11—28

City.
4366—11—29 WANTED—FEMALE HELP1

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew 
elry, dlatnonds, old gold, silver, guns 

etc. pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mil 
street, Phone 4012, _________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call o 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street 
Phone Main 4468,

TO LET—at, once, Flats 657 and 683 WANTED—Girl for derk in store 
Main street.—Apply to Kenneth A.

4342—11—29

Road, Phone M. 4078.
References required.—Apply Box A 

4541—11—301921
rear

FOR SALE—Ford Touring,
Model, fitted with external 

brakes, spot light, motormeter, spedo- 
meter, hood cover, Cord tires.—Phone 
3652. 4572-11-29

Wilson.PRICES again reduced at Malatsky 
House. Velour coats, fur trimmed, 

$16.98 to $27A0; manish coats, checked 
back, $17.50 to $21.00. ________________

HIGH GRADE Skirts, pleated, silver 
striped. Regular $14.00, going for 

$5.00, $6*00, $7.00—Phone 1564, Mal- 
atsky.________________________________ ,
GIRLS’ DRESSES, bine serge, diitèr

ent styles, age 4 to 14, «$3.50, $450,, 
$550.-12 Dock street.

LENDING LIBRARY53, Times.
TO LET—Three Flats, 60 Prince Ed-

11-80.
LOST—Thursday afternoon between 

3 and 6 o’clock, on street car or RENT our Library Books.
« » » « . 1 if !nc- Cf- cum of latest for a few cents.—P. Knightmon£ .nnbaenkt0Wkg Ze. Tnd« Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 

please Phone Main 1003-11. Reward. • Row.
4589—11—28 -----------------

WANTED—Waitress, 72 Germain St.
4596—11—28

All theward street.TO LET—Two Large Rooms, furn
ished for light housekeeping.—Phone 

2390-11.___________________4489—11—29

TO LET—Furnished Room, breakfast 
if desired, central. Gentleman. Main 

1640-31. 4486—11—28

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovil, Oak Hall. 10—25—ti.

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $60.00.— 
M. 2288-21. ti.

WANTED—25 Bright Girls to solicit 
subscriptions for magazine. Easy 

work and good pay.—Apply 211 Union 
streetHORSES, ETC 4362—11—29

LOST—String of Pearl Beads from In
firmary along Coburg, Charlotte to _________________

Princess, through King Square to El-’ OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
liott Row. Finder please Phone Main wlnter- Custom made and ready to 

4626—11—28 wear> at our usual low price.—W. J.
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

dothing, 182 Union St

MEN’S CLOTHING WATCH REPAIRERSSPECIAL PRICES—Jump-Seat Ash 
Pungs, Covered Delivery Sleds, 

Winter Coaches. Write for descrip
tion.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

, 4526—12—2

1,
TO LET—Furnished Room, hot water 

heated. Private family.—Phone Main 
4664. 4476—12—1

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec 
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelrj 

—Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

WANTED
755-11. Reward.

WANTED — A Competent Woman 
would like a couple of offices to do 

and couple of days work.—Box A 57, 
Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDING* LOST—Saturday morning, purse from 
Bank of Nova Scotia, West Side, toi wca 

ferry. Finder please leave at bank. 1 _
* " 4631—11—2$ 1 “

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen
tleman, 72 Mecklenburg. DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sole 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess stree

FOR SALE—Motor Delivery Truck, 
Express Wagon, Winter Pung end 

Harness, suitable for retail grocerye- 
Northrup & Co, South Wharf.

4654—11—80

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD .
FOR SALE—Extension Chandelier, 

two lamps, perfect condition, $5.00.— 
Phone M. 796-2L 4669—11—80

FOR SALE—Dinner Set, $7 pieces.— 
Apply 40 Brook street, top floor.

4649—11—29

TO LET—Rooms and Board, $7.00 
week; lights, phone, bath.—10 Syd- 

4668—11—3d
4459—12—1 4642—11—30

ney, Main 4299-21. £5ÏF^Ï™» d.rk MUSICAL TUITION____
“Bill-holder,” containing suffi of VIOLIN Instructions by appointment, 

money, fastened with elastic band. Re- i Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 
ward.—Times Office. 4582—11—28 Qardens Orchestra-—Phone Main 2156.

2982—12—1

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, $2 per 
week—182 Union St- 4521—11—28

WANTED—By December 1st, part 
furnished house or flat, centrally lo

cated if possible, willing to pay over 
half rent, heat and other expenses. 
Correspondence confidential. Give full 
particulars.—Box A 68, Times.

Lansdowne
4580—12—2

BOARD , and Room,
House. ________

TO LET—Room and Çoard, 82 Syd
ney street, facing King Square.

4363—11—29

£------------------------- -------------------------------
FOR SALR—Matched .Team Homes, 

weigh 3JXX).—Apply at 289 Millldge 
4864—11—29

'1TO LET—Bright Furnished Bed
rooms, 161 Princess, comer Sydney. 
' 4424—11—30 WEAvenue.

4623—11—28FOR SALB-Horse, 11 cwt, price $60; 
kind and good roader. — Phone 

4273—11—28

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 48 
Hors fiçld street.

TO LET—Front Room in private fam
ily, gentleman.—Phone M. 2045-11.

4429—11—80

FOR SALE—Hall Stove.—Apply 18% 
Harding, between 7 and 8 tfdock,

4579—11—29 WANT 
EVERY
CARPENTER «

TO PURCHASEWANTED-^Roomers and Boarders, 
hot, water heating—57 Union.

4368—11—29

WANTED—To store piano for its use.
Reliable famify of three. Guarantee 

condition.—Phone M. 4758. x.
3198-21.

WANTED—To purchase Used Essex 
Car In good condition.—Phone 8652.

4578—11—30
FOR SALE—Heavy Work Horses.— 

Sj Apply 87 Rothesay Ave.
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, Board; 

private.—Phone M. 2268-21.
PRIVATE SALE Complete Furnish

ings of 8 room house, Including floor 
coverings and Franklin Heater, prac
tically new,—For particulars Telephone 
West 617-21. 4651—11—29

4553—11—28 NERVES, ETC.WANTED — Gentleman Boarders. 
Terms reasonable.—19 Richmond St.

4855—11—29
3995—12—1 4406—11—29 WANTED—Immediately, small apart

ment, furnished and heated. Write 
Box- A 25, Times.

HIGHEST PRICES Paid for Used R. WII.BY, Medical Electrical Special- 
Furniture. Furniture repaired.—P. ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis-

Gibbons, 181 Prince Edward. eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica,
4006—12—19 paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumo- 

— tism, insomnia, etc. To ladles—Facial
1 hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed.

........... Special treatment for hair growth-
created, the provision of facilities g2 Union St, Phone Main 3106. t.f.,

TO LET—Fdmlshed Rooms, 241% 
Union. _____________ ____ __

TO LET—Large Furnished Bed and 
Sitting Room, open grate, 192 Gull- 

4332—11—28

TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Ho-s- 
field St.

4329—11—294884—11—80 To send for our new illustrated 
catalog. There are 3,000 of 
them and your copy Is ready for 
the asking. A neat pocket edi
tion, full of designs for doors, 
windows, etc, that you will 
find very useful-

WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte.
4322—11—29LOCAL NEWS FOR SALE—Two new Chesterfield 

Chairs, spring arms and back. Made 
by Old Country man, $50 each.—Tel, 
M. 3728. 4609- -11—28

WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.5*

WANTED — Boarders or lodgers, 
North End.—Main 3602-22.

4138—12—20ford St, West St. John.
4357—11—29 was

and accommodation was in the hands of 
private undertakings, which had be- 

impoverished by unwise competi
tion one against the other, and conse
quently lacked the means to carry out 
the requirements necessary to keep the 
port abreast ot the times. A state of 
inaction had existed for nearly thirty 
years, and this was becoming a manace 
to London’s position as the world’s cen- 

Then a royal com-

FOR SALE—At once, Three Stoves. 
Cheap.—50 Waterloo St.

4621—11—28

FÔR SALE—Hall Stove.—Apply 18% 
Harding, between 7 and 8 o’clock.

4579—11—28

4353—11—29 426^1-28 LONDON'S FIRST 
DOCKS ARE

RECALLED

WANTED — Boarders.
1848-41._______________

WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen- 
3910—11—30

til the Cathedral yesterday morning 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc an
nounced the change In the rule of the 
road in New Brunswick for. December 
1 and spoke a word Of caution to all 
drivers. For the first few weeks, he 

* Said, all should drive slowlÿ, other
wise there would be great danger of 

admits..................... ’

The Y. P. A. of the Church of the 
Gopd Shepherd, Fairville, held 

„ eessful pantry sale In the T. H. Wilson 
% building on Saturday. About $21 was 
*■ realized. This will be used to furnish 
S funds for the basketball games. Wil

liam Sommerville, president of the Y. 
P. A, helped to make the arrange- 

; inents for the sale and was assisted by 
- Mrs. C. Hill.

ft Captain J. MedlU Patterson, one of 
the editors and owners of the Chicago 
Tribune, and John T. McCutcheon, the 
cartoonist of that paper, have complet- 

r etl their hunting trip in the Rock Brook 
district of this province with guides 
on the staff of W. Harry Allen, presl- 

:• dent of the N. B Guides Association, 
and left on Saturday for Montreal on 
thélr way home.

TO LET—Furnished Room, 45 Hors- 
4831—11—29 PAINTS _______

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

Drop us a card now!

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

comefield St.

TO LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed. central, residential, private fam

ily, use of phone and bath, gentleman. 
TeL M. 8514._____________4220—11—28

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, heated.— 
27 Leinster. 4278—11—28

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 9 Coburg 
St, gentleman. -----

London, Nov. 27—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The origin of the City of Lon
don has not been penetrated by the 
historians. One of the oldest, Geoffrey 
of Monmouth, ascribed the founding of 
the City of Brutus, who called it New 
Troy, but the earliest authentic record 
is that of Tacitus, who, writing in A. 
D. 61, described London as a place 
“copia negotiatorum et commeatuum 
maxime Célébré” — rendered, liberally, 
“much frequented by a number of mer
chants and trading vessels.”

London’s position, sixty miles inland, 
at the head of the navigation of a deep 
tidal river, gav eto it commanding ad
vantages as a centre of distribution. To 
the end of the eighteenth century, its 
trade was carried on either at moorings 
in the stream, by the aid of barges and 
lighters, or at wharves constructed on 
thi riverside.

There were no enclosed docks in that 
period, with warehouses where valuable 
cargoes might be stored in security. 
Losses by theft and damage became so 
serious that public opinion was aroused 
in the City of London, and a scheme 
was promoted and the money guaran
teed by the leading merchants for con- 

„ __ _ „ _ . structing enclosed docks. As a result a
TO LET Small Basement Store, passed by parliament inl799 au-

Unlon street. Apply No. 1 Lmon thorizing the construction of the West 
4677—11—30 Indja Docks> the beginning of the 

modern dock system as it is today. The 
foundation stone was laid with great 
ceiemony in the presence of Premier 
Pitt and his cabinet in 1800, and the 
docks were completed and opened to 
shipping in 1802.

So successful was this first venture 
that what would be called today a 
“boom” in dock-creating enterprise en
sued, and further schemes in the Port 
of London were promoted and sanction
ed by parliament at short intervals. 
Prior to 1909, when the Port Authority

BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St. THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ill, 

66 ERIN STREET

3425—12—8FOR SALE—25 Pair Blankets in good 
condittion.—Apply Post Office Box 

4640-10-2597. PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AfcfD ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Haisali, West 529-

aec APARTMENTS TO LET tre of commerce, 
mission was appointed to administer all 
the various dock undertakings on the 
River Thames.

Llovd George was then president of 
the Board of Trade and put through 
parliament a government bill creating 
the Port of London authority, 1908, 
and this came into effect in 1909. The 
beautiful Port of London Authority 
Administration Building, which was 

-mally opened a short time before 
Lloyd George resigned the premiership, 

monument of which the Port Au
thority and the citizens of Londan gen- 
rally, have reason to be proud. It cost 

£10,000,000, and is considered to be one 
the most beautiful buildings in Lon-

FOR SALE—Household Furniture.— 
Apply 74 Summer St. TO LET—Apartment of three or four 

rooms, also furnished room, lights 
and bath.—143 Elliott Row.

4505—11—28a suc- 4217—12—5

FOR SALE—Stoves and floor cover
ings. 48 Adelaide St. 4645—12—1

TO LET—Very modern, heated suçny 
apartment. Tel M. 4534-21.

HOUSES TO LET4491—11—28 PIANO MOVING Q Q O O O0 0 0-0 0FOR SALE—Furniture. Apply 245 
Union St, Top Bell.

TO LET — Desirable Self-contained, 
modern Hoûse in good location.—H. 

E Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
Main 3561.______________  4607—11—29

TO LET—Furnished House, 357 Lud
low St, West,—Joseph O’Brien.

4509—12—1

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

4602—12—24419—11—80

A Gift
Your
Wife

TO LET—Apartments, 25 Coburg St, 
sitting room with bedroom, heated 

and lighted.
*■

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 4543—11—29
is a

TO LET—Apartment or rooms, furn
ished or unfurnished, 81 Queen 

Square, Phone 1263-41.

FOR SALE—Grocery and Fruit Stand, 
East End.—Box A 54, Times. PLUMBING______

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St. ____

4561—11—28 lHOUSE TO LET—On Manawagonish 
Road, ten minutes walk from Fair

ville. Rent $20.00 per month.—Apply 
Joe. A. Likely, Phone 896.

Will4399—11—30
don. PrizeHamilton, superintendent of the prim

ary department for ten years, whose 
funeral was held yesterday. Mrs- 
Hamilton was also president of the 
Young People’s Society for many years. 
Those speaking in support of the reso
lution included R. H. Parsons, superin
tendent of the school ; J. F. Ring and 
E. 'F. Campbell.

The first service for the coming 
vintcr season in the Seamans’ Insti
tute was held last evening with about 
thirty men from vessels in the harbor 
present. Walter Brindle, who Is in 
charge of the institute again this year, 

■ conducted the service. Wallace Brindle 
accompanist. The first concert of 

the season will be given by the mem
bers of the concert troupe from the 
Marburn, now in port, this week.

It is thought that slate waste can be 
used as an asphalt filler instead. of 
cement or limestone.

4236—11—28 STORES AND BUILDINGS
A Handsome Bevelled Plate 
Pier Glass for her boudoir 
door, madé to exact mea
surement in our Glass Fac
tory will Indeed be wel
comed by your wife or 
daughter.
’Phone us your measure
ments early to ensure time
ly delivery.

’Phone Main 3000.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Epgmeer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

TO LET—Warehouse and Office, 
brick building, situated handy to 

Railway and Docks.—Apply No. 1 
Union St

A resolution expressing the sympathy 
of the officers and teachers of the Lud- 

!£ low street Baptist Sunday school for 
the family and friends of Mrs. Erminle

FURNISHED FLATS
TO LET—Furnished Flat—Phone M. 

4886-21. 4665—11—80
4676—11—30 Public Works Dep’t, City 

Horses—Wanted to Purchase.
Four horses, medium to heavy draft, 

for the purpose of the department- 
Horses to be province bred or to have 
been in the city at regular work for 
at leasi six months prior to purchase.

Applicants to sell may obetain fur
ther Information from C. G- Price, 
Esq, Superintendent of Streets, or L. 
A. Donovan, D. V. S, veterinary.

JAMES H. FRINK,
Commissioner P. W. D. 

St. John, N. B, Nov. 24th, 1922 
4644-11-80

ri st.
GARAGES TO LET TO LET—Store corner Mill and Union 

St, or Office.—Apply No. 1 Union 
4674—11—30FLOWERS FLOWERS TO LET—Private Oarage. Phone 

1802-21. 4598—11—29, SL

TO LET—Garage for one car, 86 
Mecklenburg street, Main 8528.

4446—11—28

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON ; Office No. 28 

Water St.; Telephone, Mam 21.
2794—11—80

MURRAY &
GREGORY. Ltd.PUNTS

SITUATIONS WANTED
Cut flowers and plants for sale 

at Greenhouse, and customers In
vited to call and personally Inspect 
thefr purchases. Telephone or
ders delivered to any address. 
Greenhouse on street-car line, stop 
at Park Avenue.

CONSERVATORIES,

East St. John Tel Main 3215

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.was WANTED—Position, anywhere In New 
Brunsw’ck, by experienced Bookkeep

er and Stenographer. References. Box 
4324-11-28.

Q o o O O o OO__oA BLAST AGAINST TAILS.TO BUILD FOR ROBINS.

Clearwater, Fla., Approves Bond Issue 
for New Baseball Park.

A 48, Times.
(Winnipeg Tribune)

------Governor-elect Walton of Okla
homa announces that there will be no 
fancy frills at his Inauguration. “No, 
siree, boys, you’ve elected me because 

the Farmer-Labor choice. Nqw 
as I’ve promised all along that if 
elected, we would have one big, old- 
fashioned square dance and a barbecue 
at that inauguration, get ready.” So 
said Walton when reminded of his 
previous promises on Thursday. A 
jazz band which accompanied Walton 
on his çampaign trips will be there, 
’neverthlng, it was said.

“Remember that there will be no 
plug hats and long tall coast at these 
doin’s,” Walton said. “For sure as 
you are born, if one of them tail coats 
appears, right then’s when we will cut 
his tail off”

John Paris, who achieved consider
able fame through having Ave trials 
for murder, was arrested In Sydney on
Friday night on an old charge, but was Clearwater, Fla, Nov. 37—The mun- 
eleased on the understanding that he, jgjp^uty has approved a bond Issue for 
vas to earn the «■««?£*■ | $25,000 for the purpose of building a
giving lectures upon his ?*I*^*”“* ! „cw baseball park where the Brooklyn
during his five trials. The charge upon , .. xfational League will ---------- ■
vhtch he was arrested In Sydney was raring. The Robins’ agree-1

i"» » ■-‘«T s*

A GOOD ACT.
auto storage

TO LET—Automobile Storage. Bridge 
St, M. 4286.

(St. Catharines Standard)
A couple of members of the Brock 

ville Board of Education threaten t 
resign, rather than enforce the Adnl< 

The ac

[

WANTED AT 0HCE I was4641—1J—29

WE0ÜIH3 DUQUETS 
FMEHtt DESI6NS

scent Act. Let them resign, 
which was designed to keep boys an 
girls under 16 years away from factor 
jobs and putting them permanent!, 
into the ranks of unskilled labor, hi 
not had a fair trial as yet. Anywhl, > 
where tests and records are availai 
as to what a year or two of better eil i 
cation will do. those records invariabt 
show increase in earning power to cov< 
a life time.

4C

Crime generally, he said, has increased
TPRRTRT F T JOHOR. proportionately since July 1, 1919.

TRANSFERRED TO SYDNEY. | lEKKlbLE wyuvis. Analysis which he made of a number
Forbes Hallett, a member of the Canady of

..taff of the Bank of Montreal, B. N. A. a rrent address shellac and benzine. “Scotch” whiskey

Hampton*

Four or five first class linemen for St. John-Monc- 
ton Hydro Line. Must have own equipment. Apply 
to Maritime Construction Co., Ltd., Fairville.

Telephone West 247.

»

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITER» 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSOW
43 Princeas Street

11-29

. j
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♦ \H
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T

POOR DOCUMENT
!

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
SSSATS SS sstii StSE
Stores.

always a few good used
CARS which we sell *t wh«t they 
cost us alter thorough overheuting. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, W-

CO, 92 Duke street Thom Mato 
7r\\ tt4100.
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'WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
- AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

WOOD AND COALLets of men can’t get Life Insurance, became they are not 
pWcally fit. Are you?

London Life
EE COST $150

PER CAPITA IN IB-/

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 27
P.M.

High Tide... 6.12 Low Tide...12.12
A.M.

G. T. P. BOND 
HOLDERS SEE

EHRLY PRICE Insurance Company
While United States Spends 

$14 per Head
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Saturday.
Str Antilla, 2280, Peterson, from 

New York.

i
“Policies Good as Gold"

London, CanadaHead Offices
NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDoutaB 
* Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

Agencies In all principal citlee
City Manager,

j. w. McCarthy.
C. P. R. Building, Corner King and Germain Streets

(Ottawa Journal) Arrived Yesterday.
Canada’s expenmture per capita on Marhurn, 6632, Hodder, from

militia activities during 1922 will De y . Glasgow 
$1.60, compared with an expenditure of P -S
$14 per head for similar purposes In Arrived Today.

_________ th'Umted States. .Canada trained Coastwise_Gag gch Edna May> gg,

Atchison ................. °8»/s z98% Public Statement Relative to KobT^edgy«terda7 "mm^Pe-' ShaXckX, S fîomwkltT SCh

Mcntfeal-MatterofBrit- 2% «y. Recent Judgment of the ^ | Q-ed Today.

ish Empire Steel Financ- Am tot Co^T.i.^y* *26 *25% Privy Councih ’ Secretory otoNVar made apublic rtate! Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas sch

Am-Locomotive ..117 118)4 U7 _________ ment that Canada trained 100,000 men Shamrock, 43, Hill for Walton.
Am Sumatra......... 24% 24% 24% - p z during the past summer. According to j
Am Smelters ......... 60 60% 80 (Canadian Press) u»e figures available, the exact number !

New York Nov 27 — (Wallstreet. ASphwî • ”............. ,?îv London,< NoT< 27—The com™ittce df trained appeared to^be 27,284, all ranks s s Manchester Producer is due to
10 801—Iri^rnlitr nrire movements took a ™ Grand Trunk Pacific Railway four per Bs at Nov. 1, 1922. - arrive this afternoon or evening fromLb?e°, a/The^oneninv irftodatoistock a™ Td*ephone cent debenture holders, headed by Sir “ln this connection It chould be re-1 Manchester direct. This wiU be the
piece at the opening of todaÿ stock Anaconda ..............46 4ff% 46 Francis Harrison Smith, who are dis- mrmbered that ‘United States maintains first Manchester Line arrival of the
market good recovenes being! shown Balt & Ohio...... 40 40 39% ti the tcrms und« which the » standing army of over 160,000 all w|nle;he™

.s“me of tbe representative slmres Bald Loco ............... 117% .118% H7% Grand Trunk Pacific was taken over ranks. Canada, on the other hand, has j t he Manchester Importer sailed from
which were under the most pressure to Betti Steel B 61% 61% 61% by tbe Canadian Government have n„ standing army, but only a small Manchester on Saturday for this port
Saturday's reaction. Baldwin Stude- Butte & Sup .... 29 29 29 A!ished a statement that the recent permanent force of Instructors, num- direct
baker and American Locomotive each Brooklyn ........ 13% 13% 1«% judgment of the Privy Council/against ^ring less than 4,000. The Antilla arrived on Saturday
moved up a point or more, presumably Bosch ....................... 83 83 83 the Grand Trunk Railway chare-, «'ihe best method of gauging the night in ballast from New York She
on short covering and were followed by C P R  .............139% 189% 139 holders appeal in the matter of the miUtary activit és of the two countries Ts to the strtom now Md will load a
into higher ground by Pacific Oil, Beth Can   ............. .......... 69 A, 70/a 69% arbitrators award had nothing to do in matters of defence is by comparing _.neral carK0 and potatoes for Havana,
lehem Steel 11-, United Retail Stores, SV Chandler ................. 68% 68% 58% the debentures in question, un- their annual expenditures Thai of °
Louis Southwestern, Louisville and Lea Leather...........33Va 83% 88% less the saving of thirty-seven million Canada during the present year will be
Nashville, Com Products and New Cuban Sane ...........12% 18% 12% pounds to Canada should be regarded approximately $1.50 per capita, that of

1 York Central. A special buying de- Calif Pete........... 46% 46% 46% b„ the Dominion Government as a rea- th- United States s- tor n -
monstration took place in Piggiy Wig- Ches & Oilfo.........64% 64% 64 ,on fOT generous treatment of the «rtained at present will be In
gly. which was pushed up 4>/4 points. Chile .........................  26 26 26 Grand Trunk Pacific debenture holders, neighborhood of $14 per capita.”

Northern Pacific dropped one point to Com Products ....126% 127% 126% wh0se total amount of security la only 
e new low level for tke year and losses Cosden Oil ....... 45% 46 46% £7,000,000.
of one half to one point also toon place Cons Gas .............. 123% 124% 123% ihe statement proceeds to announce
In Atlantic Coast Line, Chicago North- Cldc & E Ill Com. 29 29 29 that the debentures holders recently
western and Chesapeake and Ohio. Chic & B Ill Pfd. 53 68 63 interviewed Hon. W. S. Fielding, Cana-
Other weak spots were New York Air Columbia Gas .... 97 97% 96% dlan Minister of Finance, in London,
Brake, National Lead, Cruicible, Pacific Conf. Can ...............  98 99% 98 wjth reference to the matter. Te de-
Gas, American Writing Paper Pfd- Coco Cola ............. . 75 75% 73% tails as to this Interview remain un-
Royal Dutch, American Tobacco, Con- Crucible ................... 61 61% 61 published, they say, because Hon. Mr.
tinental Can and Allied Chemical, the Davidson Chem .. 23% 24% 28% Fielding had made It clear that he
declines ranging from one to one and Dupont .,....,...163 153 163 spoke entirely as a private citizen to
one half points. Erie Cpm .................  10% 10% 10% the deputation. He premised, however, ,

Foreign exchanges opened irregular. Endlcott John .........86% 86% 86% to place the case of the debenture (McDougall and Cowans* private
,, _ Famous Players ..88 88% 88 holders fully before his colleagues at . wires)
Noon Report , Gen Motors ........... 13% 13% 13% Ottawa. . New York, Nov. 27.—Sibley says:

New York, Nov. 27—(noon)—Selling Great Nor Pfd .... 80 80 79% The Grand Trunk Pacific debenture This liquidation is almost but prob-
by speculative interests caused a gen- -Gulf Steel ............... 78 73 72% holders, In their statement, refer to the ably not quite, completed; consequent-
eral sagging in prices after early deal- Guantanamo Sugar 11 II 11 appointment of Sir Henry Thornton lv it would be stirpris'nv =f the market Sheboygan, Wisconsin.—*1 was rtn
togs U S. Steel was depressed to Gûlf M & N R R. 14% 14% 14% as president of )he Canadian National leaders did no go somewhat lower be- flown, tired and nervous. I could n>
100 8-4 and some of the^ independent Houston Oil..........62% 62% 62% Railways. This they think, should fore the major upward movement is
steels also gave way sharply, Republic Hudson Motors ... 22% 22% 22% result In the more profitable working again under way. It is wise, therefore,
Steel common and preferred losing two Indus Alcohol . 69% i 60% 69% of the Canadian Government owned to make no commitments in the list in sleep at
noints each Pressure elsewhere result- Invincible .............. 14 14 14, railways, which, In turn, should mean, general unless' buy.ng n a sc»le d.iwn. all kinds of q
ed in numerous declines of one to two Imperial Oil ...........110 110 110 apart from the debenture stockholders On the other hand, there will be en- thoughts would ,

'■ uointsnandrwith Cocq8CoCpuUma'n Kennecott ..............81% 81% 31% agitation, the more profitable working ^raging dividend action on a num- to me. Finally I
1,010 tobaccos’'showing marked heavl- Kelly Spring ......... 40 40% 40 j of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. her of stocks within the next six !

A br”k rsdly srt to later, Mexi- Keystone Tire .... 6% 6% 6%I Many of the Grand Trunk Paciik weeks, while fourth quarter earnings l
Petroleum rising 5 1-2 points, Gen- Kansas City South. 17% 18 17% debenture holders are refusing to seU for some industrials wiU be the best" Ptokham’s Veeeta- .

efal and Pan-American 31-2 each, Lackawanna 76% 76% 76% their stock because the railway which 0f the year. The next week or two. . . Comnound *
Standard Oil of New Jersey 21-2 and .............«"j* ^ *as bullt SJ’°uld reSult th,? in 1 After the first bottle RTCWS NOTES OF FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
Baldwin, Studebaker and several of the Marine Com........ .. 11% 11% 11% mg well. Canada havmg been biased the market movement and while gen-| j coujd better JNÜWù JNU 1 Ur
other leaders one point dr more. Manne Pfd ...........47% 47% 47 this year with unprecedentedly good eral buying is not apt to be encourag- ! and I have kept on IWARTCFT INTEREST (Gleaner Saturday.)

U. S. Steel got back to within a small M®ckfZju^rd.........5?v c^’ shm^timt *2* b“ylng of apecial sto=bs’ Improving ever since. I have taken Hugh Ames left last evening for To-
fractlon of Saturday’s close. A lower Mex Seaboard .... 16% 15% 16% of the cattle cmba*.g”, ° a those on which favorable dividend. BsPen bottle3now md am sohappy that ». c—ana. Privât, Wire 1 ronto en route to Sutton West, Ont-

for rail monev which opened at Midi ale ................... 29% 80 29% are regarded as distinctly In the deben ætion is planned, Is advisable.” 1 am all over these bad feelings. —Mps. (McDougall & Cowans, Private wire.) na-ents
4pur cent, am/then eased to 4 1-2, M|d StatesOU .... 11% U% tore holders’ favor. ____________ Clark Childs & Co.: “At the mO-,B. LANSEB, 1639 N. 3rd St., Sheboygan* New York, Nov. 27^-IUlnois Cen- Th, Countegs of Ashbumham will —- - - — \
and a new high for sterling exchange VL'T,"8™ ...........”Z8 f!'2 nmMTDrAT Rff A D1TTJT œcnt the Streî.1 to be shudder--8risC0Min. tral system company report: October ieave tfiis evening for Boston. Mais- VI I |V| | g) A I
had a cheerful effect on sentiment « **** onv of on^ MONTREAL MARKET Ing over much at the shadows that For the woman entering middle age gross income, $1,535,421. Net opérât- where she will spend a few weeks. iJ UI 1 LV/flL Ok

« J ILxSÜi'.........,m,'/a i?Ll AM SATriRDAV are not real" .Th<; t,:ue ,Ter2j5t ls.thaTtydia E. Pinkh»ms Vegetable Com- , ing Income Increase $900,606. Ten Miss Ada Schleyer will leave this -
Nor & West ....113ya 113% 113% | L/N jAlUKUAY so far as can be determined the forced p0Und can be of much benefit. During I months’ gross Income, $5,782,847. Net evening for Boston where she will

Montreal Nov 27—(10B0)—The local .........82 MV M . (McDougall St.Çqwans, Private Wire.) selling has run its course.” - (this time of life certain changes take operating income Increase, $5,051,505. spend two weeks. Y? V/V/l/ X,%/*—-
verv active dur^ ® —* Î? Montreal, Nov. 27,-The selling of Baclie & Co.: “We continue In a place which sometimes develop into N. Ÿ., Ontario and Western October Mrs. Ervin Malcolm, of Moncton, is

L toadi^ thYs mom ng but “ ** « I Asbestos on Saturday’s trading period of public discouragement and 'rious trouble. gross decrease, $5.427. Deficit after the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Æ stoon^ Asbestor* ftilow- ......... , amounted to 200 shares at 65 to 63 fol- Inside accumulation.” j Melancholia, nervousness, irritability, 1 taxes, increase. $218,426. Net operat- Smith.

R^v «n-n,meem-ni pHIL?-1 ................. ,mf toL/ ,oL/ lowing -a loss of 1»% Friday, making Homblower and Weeks: We stUl headache and dizzinessjire some of the ing deficit Increase, $208j278. Ten Miss Louise Carle, of Salamanca, PEERLESS LUMP
luB Jr no intention of reduo " " ^oo 4 ^ * a1/, for the two days. The stock has believe the lowest prices for November fymptom& LydiaE. Pinkham a Vege- months’ gross decrease, $1,754,969. will leave on Monday night for Port- nsnin mvr
îbc t oluol l, ?L 2a, =bown signs of being under pressure' have not yet been seen.” totie Compound ia a natural restera- Balance after taxes, decrease, $371,400. ,and) Me- where she will enter a bos- BROAD COVE
^ to . 8 1.2 noi^t :........... Vlïl ST? for some days, and the Street suspected | Hutton & Co-: “We look to see ir- tivei especially adapted to assist nature N. y. C- I. C. C. report, including p'tal to train as a nurse. I PEERLESS NUT
? d nn Saturday to 63 was much Ren I 1 StVel.........UiV Ity îfv that shorts were at work driving the1 regularity and are inclined to feel that [„ carrying you eafelyjpast this time, Ohio lines, October gross decrease, $5,- Mrs. Geo ge Perkins and two nieces,1 DRy HARD and SOFT WOOD—

tîdavselltoaat 65BeIl Trie- R^ Dutch W to Price down for covering purposes. The the market will set back to new lows Why not give it » fuir trial I 847,757. Net operating income, de- the Misses Helen and Betty Morrison, X^Tcord Loads
stronger today^setong at M, Beu ieu^ R0y Dutch ...........52 M% B2 fact that they circulated reports that before the basis is reached for a real crease $665.858. Ten months’ gross, nrP snendin= a month’s vacation In V
phone was mactivc oW the nghteap- Rock Mand ...........31% 32% 81% the dlvidend on the common stock upward movement” , increase, 8,760.155. Net operating to- New York. '
peering at 145. BrMiuan was toacuon. Retail Stores............. .8 68 % 68 w„uld be discontinued lent color to the Thomson McKinnon: “The persist- ÀlimONS ' come, increase, $129,746. , Miss Agnes ColBcott, of Canterbury
ally weaker at 43 1 2. T P CT ....................ÎJ,, *1/? theory, particularly as It was said by Cnt selling of Beth. Steel recently does AUCTION» Federal Trade Commission to con- station, was one of two who graduated
ferred stock of British empire ote«, sugar ............. 72% 72% 72% w G- Ross president, that the com- not fit in well with a bullish construe- TMPT ftvifnTS. HOUSE- sider Bethlehem Steel merger today. from the Mnd’gsn Hospital, at Houl-
being the only bwrfW ...........2* Pa"y’» earnings were running along tion of the merger.” F^NTTmR ’ TOOD Henry Ford will inspect 195,000 acres ton, Me, on Wednesday, and will prac-
umi to receive any attention timing the Southern Pac......... 88 88 88 about the same as last year and that --------------- ----------------------- -- HOLD FURNITURE, «JOD of c01/land Elsfern* Kentucky and tice’ ber profession to Houlton.

v«Kt half hour, was unchanged at 27. Southern Ry ... 21% 217/g 21% there was no chance of the dividend be- FREDERICTON MARKETS. ^vsidq FTC. ° Western West Virginia this week, for
/ The absence of a definite announcement St. Paul Pfd .... 85% 86 35% in discontinued. The earnings last YEARS OLD, ETC. which he is negotiating with Elkhorn

concerning the re-financing of the com- Studebaker .............116% 1 117% 116% were at the rate of 8-4 per cent In Fredericton on Saturday the pre- BY AUCTION Coil Corporation.
pany has resulted during the last fort- Steel Foundries ... 42% 42% 42% on the common, and present operating vailing prices were as follows:— «. » ----- At the farm of T. M. U. S. internal revenue receipts for
night in steady liquidation, which at Stan Oil N J -...184 185% 184 I conditions are much improved over,, Eggs, 60 to 75 cents. , , Sroythe) Esq- Manawag- fiscal vear ended June 30 totalled$3,-
no time, however, assumed the propor- Stan GiHud .-.........110% 10% 110% tast Butter, 38 to 40 cents . ' L.onlsh Road (formerly the 197.45i.083, against $4695357,061 in
tions of a serious break. Brompton Texas Company .. 46% 46% 46% I ---------------------- ------------------- I Chickens, 30 to 35 cents. Duncaitson Farm), I am 1921, of which income profit taxes were
was the only member of the paper Transcontinental . 11% 11% 11% ^ of the highest concrete build- Fowl, 25 cents. - - -‘instructed to sell by pub- $2.086.918.464, against $3328,137,673 in
group to be traded in. It sold unchang- Thnkens ................ 31% 81% 31% ings in the United States is 17 stories Ducks, each, $1.80. 1 lic auction on THURS- 1921, decrease thirty-five per cent
ed at 33. Power was also unchanged Union Oil .................14% 14% 14% ygh. • Venison, per pound, 10 to 15 cento. ■ nAY MORNING the

sa- -gsu-ss.;™p sa s -“’d•l,p’
’$1» JL______L-------------- R5SkLto«%» *** „„Westinghouse .... 68' 68 57%' . . .. Apples, $2 to $6. mower, grinder, hay rake, etc. (Farm New York, Nov. 27-Fore,gn bar

W Maryland ......... 10% 10% 10% B Empire Com ..9 10a .... Turnips, 75 cento. implements all new). Also one pair silver 641-4.
Wool .........................  91 ~ 91 90% Brompton ........ re re 83 Carrots, $130. of horses and a large assortment of
Stirling»—4JHU Can Car Com 27% 27% 27% household furniture,sterling 4211%. Can Car Pfd ...... 62% 62% 62%

Can Cement Com. 76% 76% 76V,
Can Cement Pfd .. 99% 99% 99%
Can Converters ... 93% 93% 98%
Can Cottons
Can Steamships .. 19b
Detroit United ... 67% 67% 67%
Dom Bridge ...........72b
Dom C nners ..

«« Dom Glass ....
0 Dom Textile ....177 

Lake of Woods ...162a 
in I.aurentide 
42 McDonalds 

Miickay ..
M Maple Leaf Mill ..115b ......................
J"* Mon L H & P .... 99% 99% 99%

Mon Tramways ..160b 
Nat Breweries .... 50 
Ogilvie Mill 
Ont Steel .
Ottawa L H & P. 93a 
Price Bros
Quebec Ralway .. 23%
Riordon Paper .... 5%a .....................
Spanish River .... 90% 90% 90% My Debt of Gratitude, 
as CanadLd "s7 sk 'Ulcers the Size ol Man's Hand.’

St. Law Flour .... 75a 
Toronto Railway . 93b 
Tuckett Tobacco . 53a 
Wabasco Cotton .. 75a 
Way-gimaek
Wlnn’peg Elec .... 85a ....
Banks:—

Montreal—229.
Rival—200.
Mo’sons—161.
Nova Scotia—254.
Union—137 a.
Comme ce—183a.

7002 Victory Ixians—100a.
1923 Victory Loans—100.05.
>r°5 6 p. c. War Ixians—98.40a.
1987 tr p. c. War Loans—99.95.

New York, Nov. 27. .»i
Stocks up to 12 noon.

Asbestos Much Stronger in
Coastwise — Str Connors Bros, 64,

> ing- Hard-Coal—SoftMARINE NOTES.

ARRIVING IMMEDIATELY 
All sites

American Anthracite Coal
We are now booking orders until 

shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 

Screened Soit Coal

Maritime Nail Co., UmM
Coal Dèpt

Phone M. 3233
Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Set 
Made

XCuba.
The schooner Karmoe was brought 

down river today, and towed through 
the fal’.s. She has a cargo of lumber 
outwards from Gagetown. BROAD COVE COAL

/ Just Received
A large shipment of the old 

original Broad Cove Coal, ex
tra well acreened; prompt de
livery.

T! /

QUEER FEELINGS Setiimui
MadeE MARKETS: AT MIDDLE AGE $8$8 D. W. LANDiWomen Should Know How Lydia E, 

Pinkham’s Vegetable CompounJ 
Helps at This Trying Period Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.0(1 Up

Erin Sheet Siding. 
•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

Now LandingDR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff. 
Brandi Office 759 Mem Street, Moncton, N. B. 

Office Hours—9 a-m. to 9 p.m. ' Phone M. 2789.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

even do my ow 
housework, could r 
sleep at night ai .

of queei 
come i American Anthracite

Egg
Stove
Chestnut,

<

and
ness.
can

Pea
R.P.&W.F. STARR, LEÎED

49 S mythe St. 159 Union St.

Montreal Excîiange.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS

Prompt delivery
78 St David Street Phone M. 1346'

Dry Wood
Where you get the value of you. 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard
wood—all cnt ready for use, and dry.

WOOD AND COAL

Economy
Coal

t

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

Financial Note* '

Montreal, Nov. 27—Cables 4-50%. 
London, Nov. 27.— Bar silver 32

$10.00 Per Ton 
Delivered

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636

Lockout Ordered.
New York, Nov. 27 — The Mason 

Builders’ Association today issued a 
lockout order to its 128 members order
ing them to pay off all bricklayers 
ployed by them at five o’clock tomor
row as a protest against the bricklayers 
refusal to work with independent laber-

\
WOOD AND COALF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.11-00em-

MONTREAL MARKET.

baiiilf Sale Bush Coal 11-88
Montreal, No*. 27. 118 j118 118

DOMESTIC!Stocks to 12 noon.crs.
Open High Low 
62% 62% 62 $10.50The Dollar.

New York, Nov. 27 — Sterling ex- 
chang steady. Great Britain 4.51 5-8 
France 7.03 1-8, Italy 4.81, Germany 
X)1 1-4. Canadian dollars par at 1-82 
of one per cent dlsçount.

Hydrogen penfxlde fr-ely applied to 
the spot will nettirali— and remove 
blood spots from clothing.

A
Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Ho’den Pfd. 4a 
'sbestos Corp .... 65 
' sbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 22 
Bell Telephone ...111
"raslllan .................
” Empire 2nd Pfd. 27 
B Empire 1st Pfd. 67b

There will be sold by public auction 
at 84 King Square, on TUESDAY, LANDING
November 28, at 2.30 p. m- contents A limited quantity weekly best Nova

SJTLrssrswsarftxr *-

Pillows, Spreads, Sheets, Self-feeder, ty[CGIVERN COAL CO. 
No. 14, 4 tons Hard Coat Kitchen * \
Range, and other household goods, the ; ,2 Dnlry ^ ,2 Portland St.

having been distrained by me for j ,
Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

fm
E: THE BEST FUN SO WE HAVE 

BEEN TOLD-1S QfTTIN fr w 
WARM WHEN YÔU ARE COLD

100b 31% 31% 31%
83% 83% 83%.

177 17765
84 84 83

22 22 91%a91111 12aII48% 43% 103a gllfeSy27

V same
rent iAl60% 48% 'W. WHEATON, 4toJ 274a R-'v<r.4608-11-28 FOR SALE — Hardwood, $4.00 large 

triick load.—Phone 4710.
40a SELECTED.

PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co.
: i ESTATE SALE uF

Household 
Furniture

AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell at the resi

dence of the late Kenneth T. Donahue, 
No. 76 Summer street, on WEDNES
DAY MORNING, 29th, at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of house.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SALE UNDER CITY COURT 
EXECUTION.

8644—12—148% 48% 43%
23ya 23%Smoke KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 

south of Union street—Haley Bros. 
Ltd., City. I

(0ÏALHAVY .... Our portrait loot Mr. Q. M. THOMPSON, 
Of 4, Midland Irove, Edwcrd Rd., Bfcleall 

**'* Heath, Birmingham, England, who write»!
................ . In July last I happened to get a
•••• scratclvon my leg. It was so slight 1 took 
.... no notice of it till a fortnight elapsed, 
... ' when 1 found I could not so to work. It 

gradually grew w >rse, whenit turned septic ; 
.from this peii-nl ii got from bad to worse 
till at length the *»rcs turned into ulcers. 
I had at that particular time ulcers tlo 
size of a nun's h.md covering my leg. 
After I had hied nearly everything I read 
ab'ut y oil l n.uke's Blood Mixture and 
dt.ilel take it; it was then in the 
mv irti vt <ii lutter, and after the second 
1 I f.Miid relief.' I continued until 
tLt $«b»nth 1-«Atie when I found myself

The World's Standard 
of Quality

6Qa

I

COAL ÎT1 J
j

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. 

CARSON COAL CO.
Td. M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

Pictoo, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Weed, Soft Wood,, KinHing 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptto delivered.

A. B. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rom

Without Soot, Without Smoke—The Best All Round Coal 
in the World for Heating Purposes

I+ttfl

nd of the trouble. You can 
u>Ar td this statement and I will ^6 
unî) t o |ih* 4hr<l to answer any enquiries I jC- 
ea :v it's to nothing else but Clarke's Bloud 
Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude/*

Welsh Semi-AnthraciteThere will be sold by Public Auction 
on Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 26 Brook St., 
upper right hand Flat, in the City of 
St. John, at 2.30 p. m., all household 

I furniture in said flat, the same having 
been levied on by me under and by , 
virtue of an execution issued out of the 
City Court of St. John, dated at St. 
John, Nov. 23, 1922.

4497-11-28

ti Ë
t WINNIPEG GRAIN OPENING.t

Nov. wheat........................................109% Sufferers BsJtJi&CÏTat
TVr» wheat 103 burs. Piles, Eczema, Boils, Pimp es, Erup ions,

, . .................. ........................ 7/ Gout end R.ienmeiism should realise that
May Wheat............. ....................................IVO /s lirions, ointments. &c.. cati but give temporary
July W^eat ...........................................105 relief-*fô be sure of complete and lasting benefit

A0je LOfiL Wood mast be thovn i;h1y cieanscd of the
l/ec. ohu> ................................................. .. J* luiv'u* waste matter, ‘he tr*.e cause of such
May oats .......................................... 4*072 tionb'.es Ciarke*» iS'.wxl Vitui^q«dchtyâttatks,

______ oies, am1 tin i ni»urif«es : ttu 1$
CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING, j 1

| |»n mis inaretlients. Of all Chemists «nd StueeS.
Open High lvOW Ash for and see that you gts

”8 !B: E Clarke’sBlood Mixture MgS
69% . >... ”KwyboUy>. Bload rurin.r." ■
84% 34% 34% »

A Combination of Great Heat, Little Ash and Good 
Lasting Qualities s■4

10 We have a size for every purposeJ. J. MERRYFIELD,
City Constable.

Jor Consumers Coal Co.,Ltd.Great nargains at pri- 
va.e sale. In serges, 
tweeds, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire atock Is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $M6 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hue» 

Street Extension, 'Phone *710.) meltons, etc. 
Monda>.IB* May wheat 

Dec. wheat 
May com .. 
Sept, com . 
Dec oats ..

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood^-sC. A.
Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

Mato 4662 8—7—1S8#
1 •

>,

!

4

*

\

X
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ACAD IXX
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13 00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$!2UX) Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
In St John or FalrvUle.
COLWElLLFUEL CO.

Phone—West 17 or 90.

.....
\. ■ i - { /

■- • : Vi
\
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Phone Your Order 1813
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

a

Meat With Tandy
The Long Lasting 

Free Burning 
Soft Coal

It to splendidly adapted for 
furnace use and burns nicely In 
base burners and other heat
ing stoves, except self-feeders.

Try a load of Fundy and 
tell us what you think of it.

•Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL Cl
Ltd.

115 City Road

POOR DOCUMENT ja

—4k

Commercial Coal
High Grade Soft Coal, ex

cellent for ranges, tidies or 
grates; free burning; no dink- 

H. A FOSHAY,
118 Harrison Sk

era.

•Phone M. 3808

Safety Deposit Boxes
When detaching your NOVEMBER COUPONS consider whether 

your securities could be stolen or burned.
For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a SAFETY DE

POSIT of your own to our vaults.

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, 
New Brunswick Branch, - 63 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT. Manager.$
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fïïïïfffl kBABY’S OWN>pened the trumpets sounded again, 
nd a second procession was formed, 
his time conducting the grand master, 
vith Lord Ampthill, pro-grand master, 
nd Viscount Birkenhead, junior grand 
varden, to the dais. The Duke of 
"ionnaught was greeted with cheer af- 
:er cheer.

While the enthusiasm was at its 
height a slim young mag in morning 
dress, with a simple blue collar of the 
Masonic fraternity, slipped unobtrus
ively in, and sat in the front row of the 
body of the hall—the Prince of Wales, 
looking unusually grave, but in nowise 
nervous. He was accompanied by the 
Duke of York.

After reading a message sent to the 
King expressing the assembly’s loyal 
devotion to the throne, and ■ His 
Majesty’s acknowledgment of “another 
proof of the close association between 
Freemasonry and mÿ house,” the grand 
master began the investiture of the 
Prince. The Duke recalled that this 
was the second time.in the - course of 
about fifty years that the heir to the 
throne had taken upon himself high 
office in the Grand Lodge of England.
The grand master placed around the 
Prince’s neck a collar of royal blue with 
an edging of gold—the badge of his 
office as senior grand warden.

There was tremendous cheering, and 
then followed the Prince’s reply, which 
was a brief expression of his gratitude 
for the honor conferred upon him and 
for the warm welcome he had received.
When the new senior grand warden 
was conducted to his appointed place 
’he assembly sprang to its feet (and
-heered again and again. This 'was ••i.
’allowed by the unveiling, by . Lord ___ __ _ ' 
Ampthui. of a portrait of the grand 'T'HE particles of pure vegetable ou 
'nTher’ prinJ of Wales' ènterTthe i- which are rubbed into the open pores

pf die skin with the creamy fragrant lather 
he joined (n May, i9t9 He was then 0f Baby8 Own Soap renew the life of the
W arfterwards^iswLr the Duke Skitt—help natilTB BiODg. It aSSUTCS 8 SOft,

. r^te, healthy skin and its use delights

Both brothers became in turn warden DOth yOUttg Sttd Old. ü8Dy 8 UWB IS fOI*
^master of their respective mother ggfe a£no& everywhere. w

The x investiture of the Prince of 
Wales as senior grand warden was the 
first occasion on which an heir-apparent 
accepted a position in the grand lodge 
other than that of grand master. The 
Prince, in Being a keen Mason, is fol- 
’owing the example of his grandfather,
Edward VII., who during his. Masonic 
•elgn of a quarter of a century showed 
great zeal for'the craft. The first 
Prince of Wales to become a member of 
he Masonic fraternity was the eldest 

son of George IL, who was “a Master

IE* OF 
PRINCE OF WILES

hr

SOAP oGreat Splendor at Masonic 
Function in London. Best Best 

\ for 
* You

%

for Canvasser for Lumberjacks 
Detained at Windsor— 
Has Been in St. John.

/MThirteen Thousand Appli
cants Unable to Obtain 
Admission—Is Made Sen
ior Grand Warden of the 
United Grand-'Lodge of 
England.

«Baby m v\\
I m (Ottawa Journal)

Rev. Thomas Joplin, who has been 
in Ottawa on several occasions can
vassing for a
association for the purpose of sending 
missionaries into Northern Ontario, was 
detained in Windsor for investigation 
on Friday last. The Border Cities Star, 
of Windsor, publishes the following 
story of the case:

“Thomas Joplin, who was arrested 
Friday afternooe for investigation re
garding his collecting of money for a 
so-called lumberjacks’ association, has 
admitted that he was representing, an 
unfounded organization, according to 
Word received by Chief Daniel Thomp
son Saturday from William Henderson, 
of the ‘Shantymen’s Christian Associa
tion.’

“Following questioning Friday after
noon by Chief Thompson, Joplin was 
released. The chief, however, waS not 
satisfied with Joplin’s attitude toward 
the matter and ordered him to report 
again Saturday.

“Shortly before noon Saturday the 
chief received two telegrams. One 
was from Mr. Henderson, founder of 
the Shantymen’s Association. The 
other was from Joplin.

“Mr. Henderson’s ' telegram stated 
that Joplin had come to his office early 
Saturday morning on false pretenses, 
ing collected money on false pretenses. 

r Joplin promised to return all money 
collected, Mr. Henderson said, and that 
the matter would be dropped, without 
further investigation.

“Joplin’s telegram read:
““Came to Toronto. Told every

thing Matter settleu. "
Here Recently.

Mr. Joplin was in Ottawa less than 
one month ago in connection with his 
canvass. At the time suspicions of a 

Toronto, Nov. 27 The new Proba- prominent local welfare worker were 
tion Board, which was provided for by arouse{] He ’ questioned Mr. Joplin, 
an order-in-council passed a year ago who statecj that he had severed his 
or more, and which is under the At- ccnnection with the Shantymen’s 
torney-General’s Department, will deal Christian Association but was continu- 
with cases outside of felony. In cases jng the same line of work in the in- 
of non-support the persons convicted terests of the Lumberjacks’ Mission, 
will be put on probation, but will still oI which he maintained Mr. John 
be under the jurisdiction of the court, (jartshore, of Toronto, was president, 
and will have to report at stated in- The man immediately communi-
tervals to the probation officer, and gated with Mr. Gartshore anu wps In- 
they -will be subject to recall for 
mittal if they do not respond satis
factorily to probation, treatment.

The new law applies at present only 
to Toronto and York County. Judge 
H. S. Watt, of the Children’s Court 
will be head of the board.

!mm
so-called lumberjacks’i

I )
l; 5 :London, Nov. 27. — (By Canadian 

press.)—In a setting of great splendor 
and in the midst of what is believed to 
have been the largest Masonic assembly 
ever gathered under one roof, His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
was recently invested in Albert Hall 
here as senior grand warden of the 
United Grand Lodge of England. Nine 
thousand Freemasons, drawn from all 
parts of the English jurisdiction, em
bracing lodges all over the world, as 
well as of representative deputations 
from the sister grand lodges of Eng
land and Scotland and of some of the 
dominions beyond the seas, were pres
ent at the investiture. More than 13,- 
000 applicants for tickets of admission 
had to be disappointed, and more than 
1,000 of those favored had to stand 
throughout the ceremony, which was 
conducted by the Duke of Connaught 

and master.

/
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stately profession of 
high officers, whose approach was her
alded by a silvery fanfare of trumpets 
from unseen musicians df the Grena
dier Guards’ Band, followed by a dis
tant roll of drums. The high officers 
escorted Deputy Grand Master Right 
Hon. Sir Thomas Halsey towards the 
gréât throne. It was a scene of splen
dor. Purple and gold predominated 
on the dais and in the front belt of 
seats In the arena. Behind was a 
further belt in which crimson was the 
prevailing tone, and in the vast back
ground were the pale blue and white 

/ regalia of the rank and file of Jhi 
Masonic craft

When the grand lodge had been

!ere was a

ERRING HUSBANDS' 
PROBATION BOARD

Mason and Master of a Lodge,” accord
ing to the records. That Prince’s 
grandson,1 known to us as George IV. 
was for many years grand master of 
the Grand Lodge of England, as was 
also his great-great-grandson, Edward
VJI.

Japan is now passing through its 
worst shipping depression.

New Venture is Launched 
for Toronto District.

tIAIJt. I I

I

V.
formed that he knew nothing of Mr. 
Joplin or the supposed organization of 
which Mr. Joplin claimed he was presi
dent.

When this

com-

| communication
received Mr. Joplin had left for Mont- 
reàl but appointed two women to col-

____ _______ , lect contributions in Ottawa. One of
BABY CARRIAGE IGNITES, these requested a subscription from the 

CHILD FATALLY BURNED local welfare worker who had interested

was

ü riV

I
(i

Little Daughter Found in Flames 1 - - 
When Mother Returns. Tli no organization back of him nor lu 

he sent à single missionary out to th 
woods.”

Mr. Joplin founded the shanty men’, 
organization more than 14 years age 
On several occasions when in Ottav 
he had made appeals for contribution 
from church pulpits.

himself in the case who informed her men workers, the local welfare worker 
of Mr. Joplin’s, activities. She im- stated.
mediately stopped making further col- Mr. Joplin’s detention at Windsor 
lections, stating that she had handed was prompted by the receipt of a let-
all the money to the other woman. She ter by police from Mr. Henderson as
stated that she would send the other follows: “We hear that'Mr. Joplin is
woman to see the local man! So far seeking to collect money in. various
the second woman lias not niade this, places for an alleged lumberjacks’ mis

sion. Mr. Joplin has no connection Soft, pliable “kid” as strong am
Only small amounts were collected i with the Shantymen’s Christian As- , durable as its genuine prototype i

in this city by Mr. Joplin and the »o- j sociation. So far as we know he has j made from whale intestines.

Galt, No. 27—A sad tragedy 
red at the residence of Moses Seftel, 
three miles ■ west of Blair, when in the, 
absence of Mrs. Seftel, who had cross
ed the road to lock the school, of which; 
she is in charge, the baby buggy be
came ignited in some unknown man
ner, and their seven months old daugh
ter, Doris, was so badly burned that 
she died a few hours later.

Mrs. Seftel left with the baby a 
three^yeay-hld child, playing in the 
room. She was absent only about five 
minutes. When she returned the car-1 
riage was in flames. In trying to save1 
the child sfie was badly burned about 
the arms.

occur-- CT -
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Use it—and you
will see the difference

Better Christmas Puddings ! 

Better Christmas Cakes Î
and very much better—are made by 
using part Roman Meal and part 

flour in puddings and cakes»

The weekly Sunday morning 'service 
was held at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 
morffing. Fifty-two' boys were in at
tendance, the largest number been pres
ent at a service this year. Fred Yeo
man’s group had the largest attendance. 
The speaker, Stanley E. Fisher, gave 
an interesting talk to the boys. The 
Y. M. C. A. orchestra, Composed of the 
following players, was in attendance: 
Stanley Goodwin, Leslie Stratton, Har
rison Morgan and Wesley Stewart.

i.
i<9 Pocket sun dials tell time, yet you prefer 

an accurate watch, though it requires wind
ing. Similarly, for 50c or less, you can buy 
a toy kind of clutch pencil with wobbly,un

certain points—but you prefer a finely made 
pencil of precision—like EVERSHARP.

I

P*
/

J
/ The principle of' operation that makes 

EVERSHARP write with satisfying smooth- 
§ and surety depends on the exclusive 

rifled tip that keeps the lead from slipping 
and wobbling. The success of this rifled tip 
is the success of EVERSHARP—and no 
other pencil can use this rifled tip.

r
Finer flavor—richer color— 

more granular—more digest
ible—less soggy—and in every 
way superior products result 
from mixing ROMAN MEAL 
with flour. Make your Christ
mas treat a greater treat with 
Roman Meal—Nature’s Nut 
Browr^ Food.

nes

Supplementing the perfect EVERSHARP 
tip are other excellent features that con
tribute dependability, convenience, beauty 

—all \n every EVERSHARP, regardless of 
what you pay.

Select your EVERSHARP today—or get an 
extra one for your desk. Gold, silver and 
enamel finishes; priced from 75c to $75»
Sold everywhere.

P )Redite
Caramel Sauce

3 cups granulated sugar; 8 cups 
water; butter size of walnut; 3 
tablespoons cornstarch — dissolved 
In cold water; 1 teaspoonful van
illa; % cup of the sugar to be 
browned. When golden brown add 
butter. Bring to boil, add starch 
and vanilla.

X,■

> '

Made in Canada by
THE WAHL COMPANY, LTD, Toronto

I s

Add ROMAN MEAL
to Your Daily Diet

ROMAN MEAL is the only balanced combination 
of whole grains—wheat, rye, Flaxin, and comminu
ted bran. It is a delicious family food, to be used as 
porridge, or baked into anything half and half with 
flour. By using Roman Meal in some way every 
day, with plenty of milk and some leafy vegetables 
(preferably uncooked) you provide your body— 
and the bodies of your children—with every ele
ment necessary to sturdy health and long life, and 
correct the “deficiencies” of modern “excess acid” 
and “deficiency” foods. Roman Meal aids digestion, 
positively relieves constipation.

With one exception the most economical
• cereal sold*

ROMAN MEAL COMPANY, TORONTO.

A
EXCLUSIVE RIFLED TIP

The supreme point of efficient writing. 
Lead held firmly; cannotclip or wobble.

HANDY ERASER UNDER THE CAP
Pfpypf free with every box of Eversharp leads*

HOLDS 6 TO 12 LEADS
Sold completely loaded. Extra lead 
in the Red-top box, 16c everywhere. 
Seven grades of lead, also indelible.61
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i I‘Sdon’t naad help, thank Ù 3;;ou
3

I“It is kind of you to offer it, but Fred left us beyond 
need of financial assistance. Three years ago he was 
persuaded to buy an Imperial Monthly Income Policy.”

È
É
I

*1 opposed the idea then, but 1 realized how many good friends 
have learned the sad lesson that we have, and I count not the least
though wives may object to life among them the young man who 
insurance, widows never do”. persuaded Fred to buy that Im

perial Monthly Income Policy."
Thousands of good wives and 
mothers, made desperate by cir
cumstances, are literally compel
led to fall back upon the practical 
kindness of those whom they have 
known in "better days".
It may mean some sacrifice on' 
your part to protect your loved 
ones from such misfortune, but 

“It is not until lately that 1 have are they not worth the sacrifice T

Write for a copy of our interesting booklet which telle all about Imperial 
Monthly Income Policies. There il no obligation involved. Addreet:

"The hundred dollars which I am 
to get from The Imperial Life, 
every month, as long as I live, 
makes it unnecessary for me to 
become a burden to my friends."

r
2
=

|
"If I don’t live for twenty years, 
the monthly income will go to 
Mary to keep her until she is well 
able to look after herself." i

:

J
H

g
i

i;
ü
=

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

TORONTO
M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

HEAD OFFICE
=-J!

The Secret of their
Satin Jacketsi|F86 You have noticed the 

delightful smoothness, 
aroma and flavor of the 
coating on Moir’s 
Chocolates.
Do you know how this 
velvety texture is ob
tained.
Moir’s do not buy their 
chocolate coatings. They 
make thejr own, importing 
for this purpose the highest 
grade cocoa beans.
The cocoa beans are first 
blended, roasted and en
riched with added cocoa 
butter and then ground in 
powerful machinery for days 
at a time until the paste has 
the smoothness of satin and 
is so close in texture that 
the air is excluded and the 
flavor and delicate aroma of 
Moir’s Chocolates almost 
indefinitely preserved.
That is why Moir’s Choco
lates are always fresh, de
lightfully flavored, delicate.

EÊjliàtog,. Take home a box today.

3 Wk,g

"V

ns

.i
M*

From far off Ceylon, jj 
Java and South ,jj 
America come dir- 
ect the cocoa beans j* 
used in making 
Moir’s Chocolates, w

PURITY AND $ 
Q U A L T Y 1 
A S S U E D

Monta LOOTED, HALIFAX

'Îfhi'iâ ^€âcccùiteS
W. J. WETMOJtE, Agent, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTUf

The Good
of Fruit

Raisins furnish mineral 
salts and a rare content of 
food-iron to enrich the blood.

Add raisins, therefore, to 
your puddings, cakes, pies, 
rolls, bread, salads, etc., not 
merely to make them more 
attractive but to get the good 
of this delicious fruit.

Ask merchants for

Sun-Maid
Raisins

Redpe
Christmas Cake

Mix 1% Cup Roman 
Meal; 1 cup flour; 2% 
cups currants; 1% cups 
Sultana Raisins; 1 cup 
chopped lemon peel; % 
cup blanched almonds ; % 
T. Spn ground cloves; % 
T. Spn ground cinnamon; 
(4 T. Spn grohnd ginger; 
(4 T. Spn alspice ; pinch 
nutmeg. Cream well 4 
eggs, 1 cup Brown sugar; 
add 1 cup butter; % cup 
molasses. Stir; both mix
tures together, beat well. 
Bake in well greased tin 
3(4 to S hours, moderate 
oven.

Redpe
Plum Pudding

Mix 1 Cup Roman Meal; 
% cup flour; 3 T. Spn 
Cinnamon; 1 T. Spn 
ground ginger; % T. Spn 
ground cloves ; J4 T. Spn 
ground alspice; 1% cups 
seeded raisins; 1% cups 
currants ; 8 cups suet ; 
% cup chopped peel; % 
cup blanched almonds ; % 
T. Spn salt. Mix- well 3 
eggs and (4 cup brown 
sugar. Stir in 1 cup milk. 
Stir both mixtures to
gether. Mix weJJ. Place 
In Mould. Boil or steam 
3% hours. Serve with 
carmel or bard sauce.

C/A<? (/fiŸOui& 
with 

a fla Joy' j
j

• g Cre.ah éi ,/A

a jba c^a tfc? home
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Mon-Tue-WedUNIQUE . GAY SCENES
A Of Night Life in Peril.

Apache Dances.

Mystery
Romance
AdventureA DAY; HOME A PICTURE YOU WANT 

TO SEEEARLE
WILLIAMS Aa X7c Take Unusual Pleasure Today in Presenting Universal's Jewel

Productiono.iOWLING. I!®

HUMAN 
HEARTS

withGames Saturday N’ght. Rogue’s
Romance"

eeIn a match gantey p’.Ayed between 
he Trojans and a team from thé Do- ! 
ainlon Express the fo tiler won all 

po’nt* . The wihners totaled 1252 j 
nd the losers 1187.
The Young Men’s Club of the Y. M. ! 

I. A. took tnree points from the Sen- 
jri. The winners totaled 1196 and 
he losers 1182.
The Y. M. C. I. juniors took all four 

oints from- the Rovers. The winners 
otaled 1289 and the losers 1141.

«fïTALL.
Queens Defeat Argonauts.

Queens defeated the Argonauts 12 
o 11 in the final of the eastern rugby 
hatnpo nship, which was played in 
rO'onto Saturday. The game wad blt- 
rrly contested and was witnessed by 
t record crowd of fans.

UNG.

RODOLPH
VALENTINO

MMiI011"
f "tint !

99
Added Attraction

“Splitting Hair,”
• Comedy.

Added Attraction

Tracked Down”
Western

“I’ll Get YOU Yet; the Ferret Never 
Forgets!”

MONSIEUR PICARD, master crook of Paris, smiled 
as the dancer of the Cafe D’Or threatened him. It was a 
battle of Wit! to be fought to the finish.

/
MAT... a, 3.30—10c, 15c. 
EVE;... 7, 8.46—15c, 25c.REGULAR PRICES X

Xr*
\mam cEMPRESS THEATRE,West Endbempsëy Accepts Offer.

Jack Demp ey has announced that 
le WoiSld accept an offer of Al. H. 
Vends, theatrical producer, for a mix- 
d bout with Ed. “Strangler” Lewis 
aid two boxers yet to be named. It 

ind’cated that the first match 
could be held in three months.

Monday and Tuesday i
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Sfhe stoty of 
a great love 
A mothers love

JËSÊ^. m

WfflbniFo*vas
prtstii*

Quick Kncck-out.
Mew York. Nov. 27—Danny Lee. 

Isrlem bantamweight, knocked out 
»hll O’Dowd of Columbus, Ohio. In 
he first two minutes of the first round 
icre Saturday night.
JASKETBALL.

Signed With Trojan*.
James Fleming has «"turned to the 

ity and will appear with the Ttojans 
lasketball team during the Winter 
nonths. Jimmy is a strong player 
md an all-round athlete and his 
icfjuisition to the team should con- 
dderably strengthen It

Vi
AI

iy

■ ■
The grfiàtést human story 

of all times.

Mt: Châties Stackhouse 
will ting “Over the Hill.”

f ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT, 
Starting 7.30 p. m.

Special Children’s Matinee Tuesday, 4 p. m. 
Admission 23c. Seats Reserved by 

Callng West 51-11 or West 125-31

I
p

I
.if:' y

V

* i
SEATING.

Speed Skaters Working Out.
Local speed skaters are availing 

Htmselves of every opportunity of get- 
5 hg into condition for the big inter
national meet to be held in February. 
fe>|terday a number went to the Mill 
lam, in the north end, which was 
tozen over, and had S good workout. 
Among those present wtre:—Hilton 
Belyea, Frank Garnett, William Logan, 
tV.’Gay ton, L. Donovan, B. O’Connor,, 
H. Lockart, L. fridges and Robert 
Belyea.

‘ Ï <>
i !

Ej
7

HOUÔE PETERS in
wan a BIG special CAST

DEDICATED TO THE MOTHERS OF THE WORLD 
sympathetic Musical Accompaniment "By IttiperiaTs Concert Orchestra.

pgET YOUR~s1ATS EARLYf” TOPICS OF DAY.

Shows at 2.00 p. m., 3.45,
I 7.00 and 8.45

Àr v 1<F\<r
Am- ;M rxx z

&

mm J■ mm Rathe news.; ^
"OOTBALL. >ng of the Maritime Provinces R«*by]

îur »,■_ TTnlm, Football Union here, Saturday, as fol-
Mantune Rugby Union. )(>wg: President, C. R. Chipman, Hali-

(Cahadlan Press Despatch.) fax; vice-president, Charles Me Vicar,
Antlgonlsh, N. S„ Nov. 26.—Officers Glace Bay; secretary-treasurer, W. W.

at the first annual meet- Murray, Halifax; executive, Montford

Quality
Chocolates

k

a I

K/fcA Qidare M
W

1ÜËËN SQUARE
Today

were elected
A fresh supply jtist 

received! I
.1? AN ATTRACTION

EXTRAORDINARY- 
STARTING TODAY

«m
Also New Figsrv lOur Leading CitiTailored 

Right 

Here 
r for $45

MART ANN’S
79 KiüC ST.

r Entire Change of Program.
a

PHIL OTT,Jli And hisd LJr" A landslide of laughter by
Musical Flappers□ America's greatest humorist, 

i Theodore Roberts and Lois 
* Wilson in the supporting cast.

Bandy dan - « * * -

Haslam, Halifax City League ; Rode- 
' rick S. Macdonald, St. Francis Xavier 
Univeristy and Dr. J. H. Lawley, Glace 

; Bay War Veterans, 
j The executive of the Union will meet 
! Hon. F. B. McCurdy in Halifax on 
i Monday and discuss with him the 
status of the Cup which Mr. McCurdy 
has offered for competition.

■ U. S. Games. *.

!> —in—

‘Nearly a Chinch’FOX COMEDYmm Full to the brim of good clean 
wholesome comedy. JPif

Tuesday Today every lady will receive 
2 coupons for the beautiful out
fit to b* given away Wednesday 
night at the Queen Square.

gaiety

TOM MIX
“JUS'FtÔNY”

A Stoty of Tom Mix’s Horse.
THmLLlNG-DASH.NC-smmNGtieLŸ

MondayHàrvafd 10, Yale 8.
Army 17, Navy 14-
Fordham 20, Muhlenberg 2.
Dartmouth 7, Brown 0.
Lafayette 8, Lehigh 0.
Boston University 14, Tufts 0.
Boston College 0, Georgetown 0.
Notre Dame 19, Cafnegie Tech 0.
Bücknall 20, Rutgers 18.
Swarthmore 25, Harvard 2.
Johns Hopkins' 16, St. John’s T.
Gettysburg 15. Lebanon Valley 6.
Maryland 54, Catholic Ô.

”• PUT OUT OF PARK,
A™rLu s SUES FOR $100,000 ÿ—

(Canadian Press Despatch.) --------- balm.
New York, Nov. 26—Willie Ritola, J{abe Ruth’s Homer Figures Babe Ruth figured In the case. It 

of thé Finnish-American A. C., of New , appeared from the testimony that the
York, won the national senior A. A. U. in the Case. m.ghty batsman had smacked a ball
cross-country run yesterday Over the __ right out of the park when Hlrsch
6 1-2-mile Van Gortlandt Park course, ^ew York, Nov. 27—An attempt o lèfc his seat to see the horse hide

; defeating R. Johnson, of Pittsburg, the reduce to dollars and cents the mental sphere depart from view. About this
1 title holder, by 300 yards. Ritola cov- Rfii phys cal onguiSh resu1 trotu Vme, he said, the special police decided

erbd the course in the fast time of beln„ ejected from a baseball ..irk .vis that he should go outside the fence and
thirty-four minutes, 84 1-2 seconds. |1Iluae by a fur - in Justice W asserve- continue his search.

. - - -— — 'gel’s Supreme Court last week. The. special contended that Hirsch

Imported tailor has caught the spirit of 
sale and insists on offering à guaranteed 18 OUftcfe 
indigo fine wool serge, made up to any fashion and 
figure for

ourOur
!

I

PRICES
10c and 20cAfternoon 230.......

Night 7 and 8.45
!$45 35c

WEST IS WEST—Comedy

And not only that, he has sonic worsteds round 
the same price in these hairline effects—white hait- 
line on black, white on blue and on green—old 

on blue. Snappy, serviceable and a satisfy-

VENETIAN
GARDENSgold

ing price.

rr-10 CHARLOTTE ST.

Dancing every Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday. 
Also Saturday Afternoon from 
4 to 6. TOM CARROLL’S

GIGGLE GETTERS— 
OPERA HOUSE

Use the Want Ad» Way Please note
The Gardens can be rented 

fior private parties every Tues
day, Thursday.
Rates.

r Reasonable

For AO yt 
the samÀ I PAID FINE THEN • nelsop^yLt^l 

WANTED IT BACK
quality arid 
flavour has 
been a delight . i” .y

BY LAND
had Changed his seat severals times, 
violating park rules.

___________________ -*» . —
- London, Nov. 6,—(A. P, by mall.)— 
An effort is being made In England to 
raise $500,000 for the preservation of

In the

to me Russian at Oshawa Wanted
His MoneV Back as He the Victory, Nelson’s flagship 

" „ T Battle of Trafalgar.
hDr£«sV22& Preferred^_Go to JaiL

nesT that’ may be used sattly and secret- Oshawa, Ont., Nov. 27—Appearing Pa!.r. So far_hasishe 
ly by any man Woman who is losing before Magistrate Hind m Pol.ce Court if it is decided to bring her to London,
tlie slimness of youth? There is; and fucing a charge of theft, Daniel Gile- she will have to come overland; she
it is none other than the tablet form vltch Oshawa Street, a Russian, was could not undergo the journey by
of the now famous Martnola Prescrip- fjned’ jio and costs with the alterna- water,
tion, known as Marmola Prescription tive of 80 davs in jail. He was jointly
Tablets. You can well expect to re- (.harped with’another foreigner, George
duce steadily end easily without going Gre(Tzut with stealing a quantity of
througn long sieges of tiresome exercise appfes from Harold Tonkin, Ritson
and starvation diet. Marmola Prescrip- Grevzut escaped with a $5 fine
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists w)en’he pleaded guilty. Gileviteh was
the world over at one dollar for a case, assessed $io and costs, amounting to
or you cab secure them direct from the ' when he pleaded not guilty and 
Marmola Co, 4812 Woodward Avenue» ^ > icted-
Detroit, Mich, on receipt of price. ,w “u gmilcs Giievltch paid the fin-. He 
nnnr VRAH PRISON TERM then went home but one hour later lie
ONÏ-^4SÆ™ OÏ JO, HIDE r—i,

Port Arthur, Nov. 27-Pollce Magis- ^^^b^^on who^was‘on 
irate O’Brien ,'mposed a sentence of ttrm. u™,’ Request was

killing the horse, and seriously Injur- his intention of appearing in tie m 
ing two occupants of the rig. ling and starting his term.

Will Take Off
l U txccss Fatj

«1U5*
l1

PEG-TIPMS
«

I Relieves ( 
Dyspepsia t

M. D. advises : “Person* who f 
suffer from severe indigestion 
and constipation should take after 
each meal and at bedtime,fifteen 
to thirty drops of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Diug.Trade 
as “Mother Seifel> Curative Syrup." 
Get the Genuine. 50c.andSl.00

42

The old reliable
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l ■ z TiElAdvertising Copy
L Advertisers In The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change «f copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

L: V

REPLIES TO THE 
MAYOR’S LETTER

I*%ll* *

HARR MILLINERY CO. ’w xriV

Permission to Adventists a 
Legacy from the Former 
Mayor, Says Mr. Fisher— 
Methodist Ministers Pro
test.

'h 'y SkinsI
LIMITED

Distributors of Correct 
Millinery For The 

Past 62 Years

^ "5

LOCAL NEWSr SrCity's Offer to be Placed Be
fore Directors This 

Week

jSf

Hti
P ; r n"The IdealABLE TO GO HOME.

Leo Hanson, who was taken to the 
General Public Hospital on Friday fol
lowing an accident on a coal boat at 
Long Wharf, was sufficiently recovered 
yesterday to return to his home.

TRAIN LATE.
| The Boston train was two hours late 
' Arriving in the city today. The delay 

was said to have been occasioned by 
delayed connections on the Maine Cen
tral.

lidflt
Graceful
Strong

There was considerable (discussion

Rodney Wharf Matter Tak-“‘L’-.TOS
en Un at Meeting of the which are purely denominational and 

* . . ° . it was remarked there would be no
City Commissioners This limit if the principle were generally

adopted.
Commenting on the collection, which 

is being cond cted today by the Sev
enth Day Adventists, Mayor Fisher 
said this morning that permission to 
hold this event was granted by Ex- 
Mayor McLellan. and records of that 
permission hav'ng been granted we-e 
on fi’- in his offW when he took pos
session **» s”'d *’ -* -Vo er-nMng of 
this privilege to religious sects w 

o. the city.

The
Only ...
Skates with

Aluminum Tops
Model “C*.. .$5.50 Model “D”...$6.00

Moming-The Swimming 
Scows Again Discussed- 
Tax Appeals on Friday. Model **F”.. .$5.00 A

11-17 II
King Street I I

\

l:
1 A letter from the New Brunswick 

Power Co, acknowledging receipt of the
E. M. SHADBOLT ESTATE.You will find all prices 

the lowest—quality 
' considered. i

J McAVITY’SThe Toronto Telegram says that 
Mrs. Editli Mary Shadbolt inherits the Mayor's offer to purchase the property

^ -CofTha:c^rcoZi
wood road valued at $9,064> and $11,- this morning and ordered tiled with a 
576 pe -scmal estate. copy of the Mayor’s letter to the com

pany.
In the letter from the Power Com- 

Moncton Times»—-The engagement of pany it was stated that the city’s offer 
Helen Margaret MacMillan, only would be placed before a meeting of 
daughter of the late Claud W. Price the directors of the company this week, 
ana Mrs. Price, to John Sinclair Mac- The Mayor’s letter was for warded^ on 
Kenxle, of Montreal is announced the Friday and the reply was dated Satur- 
marriage to take place early in Decern- t day. 
ber.

’PHONE 
' Main 2540

c< ntr. r„> v 1 . p. c. 
but when the matter was brought to 
his notice, progress had already been 
made in the arTanrements for the event 
end hr fe't that the engagement made 
by the Ex-Mayor should be allowed to 
be car-ied out.

; ENGAGEMENT'HIUIIIIMIIIIIiniMIMIIUMWW mmmmmm ilw — —

See New» of Month-End 
Sale, Page 7.

Methodist Ministers.
The Methodist Ministers’ Associa

tion, at their weekly meeting this morn
ing in Centenary church, passed 
inti on strongly protesting against the 

A bill from the Parish of Lancaster gating 0f a tag day to the Seventh 
__________ for $116.60 for school taxés on tit) Uay Adventists. Those at the meeting

.ssapi ekEsehe
p.o.dbitory law, today received notice Permission to «PPesl later J. K. King, Rev. R. G. Fulton, Rev.

' irom Ottawa of his appointment as ex- 0n “°«°n of S . ^ L- J- WaSon’ ReV- HV £ Rev"
ciF- enforcement officer by virtue of renewal of lease of lotl062 Brook ward Wiliiam Lawson and Rev. Dr. George 
which he is empowered to make sels- Mrs. L»»1® A Momsey was recom- gteeb
ures under the Customs and Inland m”de°\, .. li.e regular order of business of the
Revenue Act Reporting on the proposed repairs to d the question of the prohibition act

the railway trestle at North Rodney . ,New Brunswlck was taken up. The 
MONCTON MARKETS wharf, Commissioner Bullock presented Jubject was introduced by Rev. H. E.

Times Saturdays—A fair supply of a letter and Pj^Yrom the New Bruns- rpb ag and discussed by all the min- 
produce was on sale in the ^try wick Power Co. iffid the city engineers *ters pre$ent.
market yesterday afternoon and even- report on the matter , The plan wa was villlud the attention of the
in?- Eggs were selling at 60 and 66 ®pp!.0TefJ?7 ^n™yfor the comnany" mèeting that a tag day was now in 
cents; butter, 40 cents per pound; G. Murdock, *nF1"C'r for the co pany. progresa in the city and was being held 
chiskens 30 and 85 cents a pound; fowl G. G. Hare, dty by civic authority. After a great deal
25 and 30 cents; ducks 40 to 60 cents; tbat ” ^ 0f discussion a resolution was passed
geese 45 cents; pork 16 cents; beef 7“ ,to «move the fe.sessUnss*»'and the secretary was directed to sub- 
from 7 to 10 cents; potatoes 60 cents *be fa“„ P tr„-kg ject the matter to the Mayor immed- 
per bus.; apples 85 and 40 cents «, tween the roadway an . it lately. The resolution is as follows;—

HERR FROM SOUTH AMERICA. LLdTioJto YLL TZiy'0 ‘a'°T °-Wh.rL, It h./come to out notico

wUSMrsssü î j,vrr, zs&Js Æ
tb, C R R. Row Brunswick district, >“*• ‘ Zj "rS; It wouid d„ In this city; ,=d wboros. granllng
arrived In the dty today f'om Chuqûa fitter to remain where it was; a of such permission is contrary to civic 
Cunata, South Arnica. He canae via 8maU opening could be left between the by-laws and also to the spirltand let-
N.y* Wn'Te he tWaf.i71etiurby h j ties but hot sufficient to make it dan- ter of the Dominion Lord s Day Act,
wife. They will remain with Mr. and * . n-Vstrians. and whereas the fundamental principals
Mrs. Woodman until after the New ^Commis6i^ncr Wigmore remarked of Seventh Day Adventists, being dl- 
1l ear and will then leave for South tbat tbe wharf and approach , were reeled towards the destruction of the 
America. Mr. Chalmers in a mechan- lighted at present but supposed present statutory Lord’s Day a* the
ical engineer Jn the employ of the ChiU ^is would be remedied with the day of rest, are calculated to disturb 
Exploration Company and sailed from of hydro. the loyalty of the people towards any
a port in Chili a few days prior to the Commissioner Bullock’s recom men- Sabbath observance, therefore, 
severe earthquakes. dation that the plans be approved was “Resolved that we, the St _ John

referred to the Council. Commissioner Methodist Ministerial Association, 
Frink reserved his opinion until tp- hereby utter a strong protest against 
morrow’s nieeting. , the granting of such permission.

A motion for the dty to place fifteen 
piles on the face of the trestle to pro
tect it was carried. The estimated 
cost is $150.

The Bathing Scows.

*

\
a reso-

Smart New Styles.Large Variety.

hi Jil
|X

l Unheard of Prices InL. .
h

FUR COATS I
i

We have placed on «aie about 10 Coats to clear at a 
safely say will not and cannot be duplicated.

THE CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING COATS "
i\V.Wprice we can

Hand In HandAt $75.00 .A

The prosperity of St. John and the prosperity of 
its business houses naturally go hand in hand. 
This winter more boats than ever are coming to 
St. John, also more men than ever are coming

\

5 Only French Seal Coats, self trimmed.
One only Black Pony Coat, size 40, French beaver col

lar and cuffs.
Two only Muskrat Coats.
Two only Mink Marmot Coats, Raccoon collars and

CU<fTwo only Black Moscova Pony Coats.

'

to Oak Hall for

OvercoatsF: S. THOMASl

St. John is the best Winter Port for boats, Oak 
Hall is the best place for Overcoats. Here you 
get all the new popular styles to choose from 
well as the old stand-bys—and every Overcoat 
a super-value at its price.

539 to 545 Main Street NOVELTY SHOWER 
An enjoyable evening was spent at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bart
lett, 55 Winter street, on Friday when 
a novdty shower was tendered to Miss 

I Viti Daley in honor of an approaching 
event in which she will be a principal. 
About forty-five friends were present. 
Dancing and refreshments were enjoy
ed. A pleasing feature was the pre
sentation of a large number of gifts 
which were wheeled into the room in a 
white carriage by little Miss Mabel 
Bartlett and Dolly Wittrien. The gifts 
consisted of artides of silver, cut glass 
and china. During the evening Jarvis 
Daley presided at the piano,

as
MISS TREMAINE 

HERE*FOR WINTER
/riv.

A
Nurse Who Attended King 

George After His Acci
dent in France.

Miss Tremaine, a Red Cross nurse 
whom Dame Fortune smiled on and 
afforded opportunity to nurse King 
George when he was thrown from a 
horse in France, during the early days 
of the war, arrived in the city today. 
She came from Quebec and is here to 
supervise the Red Cross nursing at 
Sand Point. Her duties will be large
ly in connection with the care and com
fort of women immigrants and little 
children arriving at this port during 
the winter season. Miss Tremaine, 
who is a native of Quebec, went over
seas soon after the outbreak of the war 
and did not return home until May, 
1919. She was met at the statiqn today 
by Miss H. T. Meiklejohn, director of 
public health nursing.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
he had taken up with A. M. Rowan th 
matter of an extension of the lease for 
the area occupied by the swimming 
scows at the foot of Kennedy street 
from five to seven years, and Mr,
Rowan had agreed to this proposal.. He 
said the proposed improvements at the 
scows, referred to at a. previous meet
ing were "estimated at $2,125, and he.

DIED IN WELSFORD thought if the cost could be taken from
Mrs. Wm. Howe died at 3 o’clock the annual appropriation of $1,200 he 

this morning in Welsford after ten days would be able to pay for them in five 
’ illness of meningitis. She was th- eld- years. In the meantime he suggested 

■ est daughter of the late Hon. F. Woods. a Joan to carry on the work immedi- 
j She leaves to mourn her husband and ately. It was decided to leave the mat- 
j four sons—Frank W. at home, R. Fos- ter to the council meeting tomorrow.
Iter, in Washington state, James E. in when he would present a further re- 
London Eng. and C. H. Heber in St port.
John. The daughters are Mrs. E. A. On suggestion of Commissioner Bul-
Brittain of St. John, Mrs. P. E. Me- lock, the Mayor agreed to bring in a
Kenxle of Welsford, Mrs. Harry A. report on the matter of increased ac- 
Pàlley of Head Line, and Mrs. F. commodrtion for the Chamberlain’s of- 
Alllson Charlton of, Bowden, Alberta, fice, whicty would necessitate the re- 
and ten grand children one sister and move! of the committee room to the 
two brothers also a large drcle of rel- - top floor of City Hall. The scheme 
atives and friends. P. O. Inspector nropnsed the removal of the drafting 
H. F. Woods is a brother. Many department to the water and sewerage
friends will be sorry to learn of her building in Leinster street,
death. Commissioned Wigmore reported

that the building at the corner of Car- 
WEDDING AT ST. PETER’S marthen and Leinster street was jn 

A very pretty wedding was solem- good shape, but the work rooms in 
hired Irf St. Peter’s church at 6 o’cl-ck other buildings at that location were 
this morning, when Rev. Denis Coll, hrvdly In need of restoration, and he 
C. SS. R, who was celebrant at nup- was preparing a report on the matter.
Bil mass, united in marriage Miss This he would add to the Mayor’s re- 
Mary Frances Boyce, only daughter of port. He said there was a suggestion 
Thomas and thé late Ellen Boyce, and to have the water and sewerage offices 
Nicholas Wilfred Doyle. The bride, moved to aUow for the sale of the pres- sum
who was given away by her father, ent site. ... Doivild on February 24, 1922. He
was becomingly attired in a navy blue He referred also the matter, of the p.e„ded not guilty, 
tailored suit with mink furs and hat to Tx»wer Cove boulevard, and some off- Mr. McDonald said that the accused 
mntrh Mrs John Hurlev who acted tation for the opening of the street at broken into his house on Victoria
« matron of honor wore a navy blue the foot of Wentworth street, Çlosed by street „„ the date above mentioned 
suit with seal scarf* and hat to match. tv,e exhibition grounds. Commissioner ^ had stolen the goods named above. The ^m was Lp^id by hlT bre- «creed to bring in a report on „e id the accused had lived with his

Arthur TVivli- Following the this matter. _ grandmother in the flat above that
' nv a daintv "wedding breakfast Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C^ wrote ask- which the witness occupied. On arriv- 
served at the home of the bride’s ,ng the city to set a date for the hear- ing i,ome on the day in question the 

, .. on Aihert street, after which 'ng of his appeal In connection with wltness had found a door open and the 
„ndjLm^ft ona ”hort his taxes. It was decided to tak- m. articles gone. The money

î.hnJtmdnnn trin^On their return they t*<e matter, and any other appeals amounted to less than $5. He had met 
honeymoon trip. On their re u y w h weTe |n hand, on Friday morn- th accused in a theatre on the evening 
will reside in St John. They were the >t ,1even o’clock. On motion, it .„f M„rch 2< and the accused had ad- 
recpientsofalarge number of P™ otr—d to ha-- »Ms meetin- —itted the theft and had asked him not
ents. The groom s present to the ma Cnmm,ss|oTter Fr’nk r-eomm-nded to have him arrested. The accused had
îr0?u0! a «HTS d|th-t n-rm.'sslon be given to »he To-es said that he had sold the fountain ÿen i
to the groomsman a gold stickpin. F><oric C\. to erect an -l-dric M-ht a boy iln a North End drug store

mnOTDATS !stand-rd % frent of the Dnff-r'n TVeI ,fid thnt he had tak-n $1.30 in oash.
^ M-Tnlr- An-e- subject to the usual conditions. Th witness had told the accused that

Y?”'™1 °f hectare Carried. „ -,e would let torn go If he would put
was hdd this morn ng f om her late v-tnk read a 1-tt-r fmm the C. .vervthing back. The accused had
residence, 114 Chesley street, to t>t. R M-n-t-n. sn-’n- that tt wv in- ! ^,ne home and the witness had fol- 
Peteris Chfirrh for high mass ol e- t^d<-d to 1av r-!-f—ed c-nc-ete riahs i'owed him in about ten minutes and 
quiem by Rev. George Comn, C. so. . tw„an th- rails and e'-htr-n ;n"v_-s bad mct him coming from the house. 
Interment was in Holy Cross cemetery. ^ ,td« at th- -a"'-av eros«'ng The accused had s-’d he was going out
Relat ves were pallbearers. e une-a, Wavm-'k-t Snu-r- th- work *r he tn hu”'mi'k and h-e.-d. but had s ud
was attended by r"an3r fr e a" “ don„ rext spri-g. Th- lett-r was ord- !atfr that he war going to bid his 
large number of spi ltual and fl prPd fi]-d An snn’ication from *he Wnds go-d-hve -s hg was going to he 
offerings were rece ved. I y R Telenhon - Co. fo- n-rm’ssi-n 'aken a wav. T’e witness had th n

The funeral of Mrs. Allan K Gar nol-s 'n Duff-r’n a- nue g-ne up and talked with the accuse , s
nett was hdd this afternoon from the to^er ^ ^ mmf,„ „f lRrd^,thrr. He h-d not not=c-d * -
Mission Church S. John Baptist, where Ma’n streets, and to en- 1-ss of the watch until the following
service was conducted by Rev. L V. & mnn b„le at the comer of mnm'ng and h-d then notifi-d the
2 T,?" Tnterment wU1 be at G t i LT.,f0n and Pr'nce William streets, was police. Later they had notified him 
Settlement. n . I referred to Commissioner Frink for re- that they bad a watch and he w»s able

The funeral of Mrs. George A- r identify it as his own. He val—d
Stockhouse was held this afte noon port ___________. ----------------- the articles stol-n as follows: Watch,
from her late residence, 119 Metcalf RANDXT<- jjq y c $25; knife, $1.50; money, about $2;
street, to FeimhiU. Rev. R. P. Mc- ANgLEW yp POSXOFFICE fountain pen, $2.50; match safe, 50c.
Kim conducted service. _ SAFE AND GOT $60 Detective Power asked for an ar-

The funeral of Mrs. Elisa Heffer- iournment, which was granted, and no
""" “as h^d hLY'%^0 Kr.ml.-p., B. C, Nov. BT-B.ndlts Urn. -as srt tor «sumption. The -

arrest has been made.

$35/
-■

$25, $30, $40 up to $55
SCOVIL BROS., Let.OAK HALL King St Germain St

mm A Cedar Chest for Christmas■ M
SI mmm mgmk

i ■ w
mm

mm Every woman wants one, and the 
wise man will make a gift which he 
knows will be appreciated. We are 
showing an extensive line of handsome 
patterns, all made from the best Ten- 

Red Cedar, insuring the lasting 
which only the best sappy woods 

We would suggest placing 
order now, to avoid the dlsap-

YOUTH CHARGED 
WITH THEFT IN

NORTH END
Harold Bailey, who escaped «from the 

Boys’ Industrial Home last spring and 
who later was wanted by the police on 
a warrant for theft, was arrested on 
Saturday and this morning appeared 
before the magistrate to answer for the 
theft of a fountain pen, a gold watch, 

hunting knife, a match safe and a 
of money from William H. Me-

Handsomely
Nickeled

Tea Kettles

5r
nessee
aroma
possess.y
your
pointments of last season. A deposit 
«rill bold tt> and we will deliver it at

a

any time you specify.

i
Form Practical 

Xmas Girts ^
taken Electric Vacuum 

Cleaners to hire 
by the day.

Popular favor will incline largely to useful gifts this 
season; something for the home will be especially ac-

^ You probably know of somebody among your 
friends who would wdcome one of these Handsomdy 
Nickel Plated Copper Tea Kettles—at once useful and . 
attractive—which come in two sites, some of the larger 
ones with hinged lid which permits of hanging the 
kettle handle over that of the tap while filling. Ex
cellent values, they are, at the prices—

0

91 Charlotte Street.

M
. Snice 18>9. $1.80 and $2.80 each Master Furriers

A Lcng Established Fol eyKitchenware Department—Street Floor

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

FOR SIXTY-THREE YEARS this establishment has manufactured 
and sold to a dientele most exacting in its desires superior furs made accord

ing to an unvarying standard.

THIS STANDARD will be maintained under all conditions.

TO BETTER SERVE the Interests of our many friends a complete re

adjustment of prices was announced some ten days gone.

ON PAGE- 3, in detail, we describe our furs and enumerate their new

|;

Store Hours;—&30 to 6.
Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

prices^ J!
P

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
r

tits
MmÊÊmm St. John, N. Bip Since 1859SIHi was remanoM.haw cemetery.
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\
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Savory Hot Drinks
That Keep You Fit

the

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
I
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